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CONCERNING the River being 
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Concerning the Plague of Flies : alf0 
concerning the Murrain among 
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Chron. Canon. p. 186. 
See Juit. Martyr, p. 13, 14, Tatianus Affyrius, 
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p. 274, -5. Theop. ad Autof. p. 392, 3. and 399. 
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CONCERNING THE JUDGMENTS 

OF GOD IN EGYPT; 

'AND OF THEIR PROPRlETY, 

P A R T  1. 

I S HA'L L now proceed to the great 
objee, which I had originally 5n view. , 

This was to defcribe the peculiarity of 
God's judgments upon the Egyptians ; and 
to hew how fignificant they were in their 
-operation ; and particularly adapted to the 
people, uporr whom they were inflieed. 
They would have been marks of divine 
power to  any nation upon earth : at Nineve 
ar BabySon : in Carthage, or Tyre. But. 
they we remarkably pointed in refpeEt to t.he 

J3gyptians; 
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Vii. 

E I7 B 
~ , t o o d  throùgliovt tb: tand of ~gypt,  hoth 
l;z veJeZs of wood, and in wJeh of J m e ;  
. t zoe * A d  M i s  ~ ~ ' A L z Y o ~  d i d j ,  a.s t158 

Lord commmded: m d  he lft zcp the rod und 
S;lnott the watw.r tbat wert in the river, ris 
tbejght of' P'araob, md in tbeJgbt of bì;. 
JrvaBt.s: rsnddl tbe waten tbut wwe ik the 
river, were tzGrned t o  blood. 

2 1. And fbe jij% tht wax ia #be rivt? 
died; ami the YiverJmkn 

1 .  

This judgment  brought upon the Egyp- 
tians is very remarkable, and introduced with 
great propriety, though the (cope of it may 
not at Srfi be obvious. It was a puniihment 
particularly welf. adapted to that blinded and 
înfatuated people : as it hewed them the. 
bafepefs of thofe dements, which they re- 
verenced, aiid t h t  infuficl'ency of the gods, 
in which they trufied. And this knowledge 
was very Ta1utar.y to the Ifraelites ; as it 
warned them not to fail into th.e fame, or any 
h i l a r ,  idolatry: when they had feen it thus 
debded and expofed, and attended with fuch 
accumulated evii. The Egyptians honoured 

c . the 
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fhe Nife with a religious reverence.; and- 
valued thernfelves much upon the excellence 
of tfieìr river. .Nor was this blind regard 
confined to the Egyptians only,, but obtain- 
ed in many parts of the ' world : io that it 
was expedient for the children of Mael 
to be timely warned againit fuch blindnels 

, and infatuation, Herodotus fays of the 
*Perham, that of all things rivers were 
held in the higheit veneration. They war- 
hipped them, and offered to them facrifices; 
nor wodd they Suffer any thing, to be thrown 
into them, that could pofibly pollute their 
," waters. The like obtained among the 

, 
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c 2o 1 
But no nation carried  their reverence to 

2 ruch an extravagant degree of idolatry, as the 
Egyptians. They looked upon their river 
not only as confiecratcd to a deity; but, if 
we may believe fome authors, as their chief 
national ' god: and worihipyed it accordingly. 
The people above Syene ailed the Nile Siris, 
and ' Sirius, which was the name of Ofiris, 
and the Sun: and upon folemn occafions 
made invocations to it as their chief guardian 

-T 
L 'The words of Heliadorus are remarkab1e.- 

I 

L 



and R prote&or. They fuppored, that it gave 
birth to all their deities,  who were born 
upon its banks; and that  the Nile was par- 
ticularly the father of Vulcan, a H ~ C U ~ U C ~  
Hence there were temples erefied to his 
honour ; and a city called after his name, 
Nilopolis; in which he was particularly 
worlhipped : and there were fefiivals and 
gites, fiiled ' Neiloa Saçra, vhich were ob- 



Thefe fuperfiitions, and this veneratiop 
for the river prevailed, ?s, we may prefume, 
even h the time of Mo[&. Th]is may be 
bferred from the like notions being to b,q 
found in the mofi early ages among the Sy- 
rians and Babylonians. The fame prevailed 
in Greece. , They were brought oyer to the 
la f i  region by colonies from Egypt; and apa 
pear to have been of very early date. The 
3ncîent Grecians iuppofed many of their 

l kings and 9 heroes to have beeq the ofipring 
I , 

e 22 3 
f ~ ~ e d  d1 over Egypt. As they received fi 
much benefit from their river, they he14 
water in generd facred, as Julius Firmicus, 
has obferved. Ægypti incolæ, aquarum ber; 
neficia percipientes, aquam colint, qqis  
fupplicant, aquas i;perit;tio@ veneratimq 
profequuntur, 

t 



ef 

rivers: and the Sea, O ~ T  Oceapus, was e& 
teemed the father of their s gods. $This 
was borrowed from Egypt, for the natives 
of that: country efieerned the Nile to be the 

Ocan,  and. called ít in very ancient times 
by that: name. They pronounced it Oceames, 
or rather Oceanes-ihwlygp which by the 
Greeks was rendered  XEWO WO^, Oceanus, and 

-from hence they deduced their deities, There 
was therefore a great propriety in the judgl 
ment brought upon this people ‘by Mofes, 
They mufi have felt the utmofi afion& 
me n t  and horror, when they. beheld their 
facred firearn changed and pollùted: and the 
divinity vvhonl they worihipped Co fiamefulIy 
foiled and debafed. And there appearances 
mu2 have had a fdlutary effe& upcm fit: 
Jfraelitcs j as they were hence warned not 
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to accede to  this ipecies of idolatry: but tq 
have it ever in contempt, as well as abhorœ 

* .  - .  

. rence. .. . 

It is to be obferved, that God might, if 
it had been the divine pleafure, have many 
different ways tainted and polluted th- 
firearns of Egypt. But he thought proper 
to change it to blood. Now the Egyptians, 
and efpecially their priefis* were particularly 
nice and delicate in their outward habit, an3 
rites : and there was nothing, which they ab- 
horred more thap blood. They Seldom ad-, 
mittecl any bloody facrifices : an$ with the 

. leafi h i n  of gore they would have thought 
themfelves deeply polluted. Their affc&a- 
tion of purity was fo great that they c.ould 
A t  bear ta corne within . .  conta& . wí&, % 

' Porphyry m!! clc'/r43~n5f. p. 168. 
Nunquam fas fuit Ægpptiis pecudibus, et fanguine, 

fed precibus et thure fol0 placare deos. Macrob, l. J,' 

-nefis I r  8 illic fœtum jugulare capelli, Juv. Sat. 14. 
7. 2* ISQo 

r- " .  
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foreigner J or even to handle his cloatils i 

but to touch a dead body was an abomina- 
tion, and / required to be immediately expia- 
zed. Martianus Capella mentions,, that the I 

priFits wore faUd& made of papyrus, to 
prevent as they walked any Euch accidental 
pollution. Calceos præterea ex papyro 
[ubligavit, ne quid ejus membra pollueret 
morticinurn. On thefe accounts the priefis 
were cöntinually making a ablutions. There 
prere four fisted times, twice in the day, and 
as often ín the night, at which they were all 
obliged to bathe thelncelves. Many acci- 
dents cauied them to repeat it much oftener. 
Hence this evil brought upon them muit: 
have been feverely felt : as there 7qas b l ~ ~ d  
zhr~zlghaut* all the land of Egypt. v. $I. 
pqodigies of this  nature were always loaked 
ppop a s  very fearful. A ihower of blood-is 
fuppofed to have fallen before the death of 

N See Strabo. I, 17. p* rr~,$.-Herodotus, fays, 
Ou66 pczxafy av6po5 i ~ v v o g  Xpwmar, ~CEAO~UI d e  A&{, 

Herod. 1. 2. c. qx. p. 123. 
$E XfEflg HakfEI COOS I r E T f i W / . W 8  h ? l V f X y  /MxUlfy YSWETaJ. 

t hm h a i s  w5 vppc È~arnc + v x p ,  um 6rç Inaag ~ ~ p f .  Herod, 1. 2. cc 37, p. I+ 
' l  9 - Sarpedon: c 
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'J Sárpedon 5 and was efieemed ominous, and 
foreboding. When Dido is t o  die, Virgil 
makes the offerings, 'whicll he was pre- 
paring, change their nature. 

, 'didit, &uricrernis, cum dona imponeret aiss 
Horrendum di& ! latices 'nigrefcere facros, 
Fufaque in obicænum fe vertere vina cryorern, 

. Though we may well iizppofìe, that no'luch 
prodigies really happened, yet the Romans 
had a nation of rivers being charged and 
corrupted in this manner 5 and alf0 that it 

pften gained blood: and they efieemed theri 
appearw 

' Aprnonmag 6s +dat  ~ q q p ~ ~  &Em Iliad. II. Y, 459. 
Virg. 1. 4. v. 45 3, 
We baye many inRapces to this purpofe recorded 

Mantuæ ftagnum efFufum Mincio amni cruentuna 
in Lìvy. 

vifum : et  Romæ in foro Boario fanguine fluiffe. , 

Vol z. 1. 24. c. PO. p. 333. 
Cruentam fluxiire aquam Albanam. 1. 27. c. I I 

Sanguine interdiu pluiffe. 1. 43. c. 17. p. 850, 
p. 628. 

. Sanguine Rey biduum pluiffet in areq Vulcani. 1, 39, 

Ffumeq Amjterni cruenturn fluxifle, 1. 24. c. 44. 
$. 46. p. 62~. 

p 392m 
&luas 
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27. C. L X . .  

4! c= 44. 
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fippearances as portents of great conkquence, 
T h e  Decernviri were ahays fumrnond up09 
Euch occafions; and the Sibyllin2 books c m y  
€ulted : and vi&ims immedktely appointed 
by way of expiation: 

v. 21. The Crffeniive vapour from- the 
-waters mufi have been a great  aggravation of 
the e’vil to people of fqch external purity; 
ao the Egyptiana, vyho abhorred all animal I 

Forruptipn, And what the hiftorían men- 
tions concerning the fiih i s  pf confequence : 
for all the native6 of the river Werg in fome 
degree eficemed facred, In many parts the 
people did not ‘fecd upon f tht;m!l The 

Aquas Caerites fanguine Iniftas flugiffe. 1. 22. c. T. 
p. i ro.-Mpny other in fiances may be found. - penitus fonuere revulf’ae 

Tarpciæ rupes, atque a t m  faqguine flurnen 
wanavit Jovis in templis. \ 

Silius Italicus, 1. 8. V.  645? 
f. IXQ&UJ 6s )J vrpt eQrr WmeM, s ,Herod. 1. Z. C. 37? ’ 
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* priefis in particular never tailed fik ; an$ 
this on account of their imputed faanAity. 
For they were fometimes looked upon as 
h x e d  emblems : at other times worfhipped 
as real deities. OlTe fpecies of fifh was 
fiiled Oxurunchus; and there was a city of 
t h e  name, built in honour or" it, and a tem? 
ple where this fih was publickly worihip-. 
ped. Nor was the veneration confined to 
this place, but obtained in many other parts 
sf Egypt. A fifh called Phagrus was wor- 
fhipped at Syene: as the Mmtis was at 
Elephantis. The Lepidutus had the like 
reverence paid to it : as had alio the Eel; 
being each famed to  the god Nibs. This 
i s  ridiculed in a paffage, which has beer, 

I 

I' 
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often quoted, from the ancient comedian 
’ Antiphancs : who mentions, that an eel 
by the Egyptians was reverenced equally 
with their gods. Another a comedian fays 
that they efieemed it as one of their fupreme 
deities: and he at the fame time expofes 
their folly with {ome humour. A Grecian 
is made to addrefs himfelf to an Egyptian : 
and he accordingly Cays,-It is impo@% for 
me t o  ride Zn the fmw trogp with yozr : fur our 
notions and manners am diumetrically oppy5te. 
roupuy adorfztion t o  an ox : I KiZZ andJacr$ce 
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' And here it is proper to take notice, that 
there was a female deity called Athor in Egypt t 
but in Syria ' Atar-Cetus, or Atargatis ; and 
abbreviated ' Dercetus and Derceti. This 
perfonage was, fuppoied to have been of old 
preferved by means of a fik : and was re- 
prefented one half under that form ; and the 
other haK as a woman, She was eiteemecl 
to be the farne as the Aphrodite of the 
Greeks and the Venus of- the Romans 
whofe origin was from the fea. In confi- 



quence of this, wherever her worfhip pre2 
vailed, fiih were afieemed i'acrèd ; and the in-. 
habitants Would not feed upon them. This' 
was the cafe at * Edeffa, called Hierapolis, 
where Atargatis or Derceto, was held in par- 
ticular veneration. Xenophon in his march 
through thefe parts obferved, in a river called 
Chalus, many large fifhes, which appeared 
tame, and were never taken for food: the 
natives eiteerning them as gods. Lucian 
tells us, that this worihip was of great an-. 
tiquity ; and was introduced into thefe parts 

I 
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This- 
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i march 
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Lucian 
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fie parts 
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. .  
from Egypt; ' The fame cufiom kerns td 
have -been kept up in Babylonia : but what 
was of more conlequence to the Ifraelites, 
it prevailed within their own borders. Da- 
gon of d€dod, or Azotus, was the kmc de-. 
ity : and rkprecented under a like figure as 
Atargatis. The  farne rites and abfiinence 
were obferved alfio at Afcalon. i k d o r u s  
Siculus fpiaks of tliis city, which he places 

J in STr.i& ratBer than Paleitine ; at  no great 
difiance (rom which he fays was a large 
lake, I abounding with fiflles. Wear it was 
a noble temple of the goddefs Derceto, 
whom they reprelented with the face of 5 

tyoman, but from thence downwards under 

k De Syriâ Dea, p. 877. He Ailes the templts-;. 
rzpxcna HCU ,UEY~M ;P.. ibid. p. 881 . 

I Cogitat, et  dubia efi, de te Babylonia, narret 
Derceti, quam verfa, fquamis velantibus artue, 
Stagha Palaitha credunt celebrâffe figura. 

Ovid. Met. 1. 4. v. 4.4, 4.5. 
blanilius makes it  a Eabylonilh hiltory; 

Scilicet in pifcem fefe Citharci novavit, 
Quurn BabyZoniuca$ fubmerfii profugit in uridag. 

m AAronom. 1.4. v. 577. 
Samuel c. 5. V .  2, 3, 4. I *  

2 Diodorus, Sic. 1, 2. p. 92. 
, D  l the 

l 
'I 
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the figure of a fi&. The hifiory af Deta - 

ceto in this place was, that fhe threw 
herfelf into this lake, and was changed t g  

a fihi O n  which account the, L inhabitants 
I d Afcalon, and of farne parts of Syria, ab- 

fiainod from fi&: and hek! thofe of the 
$&e as fo many deitim. 

However firange this iddatry may appear, 
yet we fee how very far it reached; and 
with what a reverence it was attended-. It 
was to be found not only in Syria, which 
was iufficíently near; but in the borders of' 

Lebanon j alf0 at Afcalon, Afhddd, and 
Joppa; which cities were within 'the pre- 
cin&s of the tribes of Dan and Judah. 
There prodigies therefore ín Egypt were 
very Calutary and well direeed, They muit 

I 

i 

l 
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i '  

have had a great influence upon the Ifrael- 
ites;' and been attended with a permanent 
dikult and abhorrence. The fallacy too of 
the worlhip mufi -have been apparent : 
when judgments were thus executed upon 
thefe reputed deities: who could neither 
prote& their votaries., nor defend themfelves. 
Whofe priefis and magicians were obliged to 
fue, to the Cervants of the true God to re- 
medy thofe evils, vrthich'the popular gods 
were not able to avert, Herein wert veri- 
fied the words of God to Mofes-Agaz'i$ 
d 2  t h  god of Egypt I wiZ! execute judgmnt. 
Exodus, xii. 12. 
a I thought it might bc attended with fome 

utility to fhew, what appeared to me to be 
the purpofe of divine wifdom in' this 'judg- 
ment diiplayed upon the Egyptians. Fo t  
J cannot help thinking that without this ex- 
planation we lea neither the extent nor the ' 

propriety of the punilhment. 
I 

Plague 

:. 





This evil, like the former, arofe from 
, their facred river, in which they fo much 

.çonfided ; and of whore faanaity and excel- 
lence they were So much perfuaded. Its 
firearns by thefe means L .  became a fecond 
time polluted, and difgaced, to  the utter 
confuiion both cif $heir gods and priefis. 
The land alf0 was equally defiled, and their 
pakçes and temples rendered hateful : fi 
that every native was infetteda md had no 
way to perform any lufiration, and to cleanfq 
himklf from the filth, with which he was 
tainted. Every itream, and every lake, 
was in a Rate of pollution. whether the 
frog among the Egyptians was an obje& of 
rcierence; or of abhbrrence, is - a  uncertain : 
OL' whether it were not rat  ihe fame time 
both hated and reverenced, as many objeAs 
m e  lmown to have been among particular 
nations. Of this v e  may be aKured,, both 

P. The wolf, Aux05, was facred to the Gd of Light, 
kecauk a t  the appearance of the fun he retires. 



.from the exalhples af the 8 Grekks and of. 
the Ronlans. They worfhipped many deities 
out of dread, fuch as Ate, Proferpiqe, and 
tbc Furies : and t h q  weie others, which 
they mufi have hated arrd defpifed: wit- 
nefss, Priapus, Fat& Vacuna, Chacina, and, 
Mephitis. By this' lait was iignifiedJz$k in 
the abfiratt : which 'had a t~mplk at ', CR-' 
mona. Add ta th& Fear, Fever, Dread, 
$orce, 4 ~alumny,  Envy, Impidence : all ab- 
hdrred yet perfonified, and workipped. The 

. Egyp%ans held ', ferpents ís great veneration, 
yet they 'reverenced the 4 ibis; which deitroyl' 

a ed them. Whether the frog was held in, \ 
dlis twofold predicament may not be eafy to 
determ-ine, Thus much is certain, I Vthàt ít ' '. 

. I  

I .  
I .  

x Sec Lucian de Calumnia? non temere credendo, 
' a See Lilius Gyraldus de Mifcellaneis Deis, p. 47. 

3 Ibid. p. 59. 
4 CaZum~zit~, quam Grzci P~aCo~v~nv nominant, ct Im- 

Fudentiæ, aras Athenienles * conldcrâffe,' teks dt 
Theopbraitus apud Diogenianum.. Lilius Gyraldub, 
Gyntagm. I.  p. 37. 

' Ibid. c. 75. 

, . *  

, ' ,  

iiIerod. l. 2. c. 74. p. 138, 

7 lnvocant etiam Ægyptii ibcs fuas contra fhpenturn 
morhs. Pliny, 1. x. c. 26, 27. p* 559, 

was 
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wa)r very confifient with divine wXdom anm. 
juitice, to punifh the Egyptians either by 
what they abominated, or by what they 
idly revered, We know, that the Sun, or 
ApoVo, was the farne as z Ofiris : and we 
are informed by q Plutarch, that no animal 
was €0 little acceptable to this deity as a 
frog. Yet he ackndwledges that it was an 
emblem of' the Sun in Egypt. And in the 
came treatife he tells us, that tbc brazen palm- 
tree at Delphi, which. was a reppientation 
Qf that tree under which Apollo was f u p  
pofed to have been born, had many of thde 
animals engraved at its bah.  It was the 
gift of Cypfilus, an ancient king of Co- 
&h t and Plutarch mentions, that he and 
many others wondered, how thefè fj7pbolic 
cal reprefentations could llave any gelation 091 
%he deity, And in his banquet of wifìe 

men, he makes PittaCus ak Periander  th^ 
' Plut, Ifis et Ofris,.vol. 5 p. 372. Diod, 1. IC. 
2-as puaxh~v, 4 rauTa# u v m  q o r p ~ 9  m .  %ye 

YD~I{O~EY.- 

-mmç &OV. (Caqayoy). m, QUW EAEIOV aropav~~e 7m 

'mova W C m p p v  wm$àa n ù > y  ryyfapolftrç. vol. I. de 
pythb Omc. p. 400. 

o h l ,  k: p, 36+?, I 

p 4  fiin, 



* Some would alter i t  to ILzapvAws 1, but that ter9 
bad been taken notice of by Heiychius before, and the 
place, i n  which ;he word I ILxA~u?~~~  is introduced, hews 
that it is rightly' exprekei. Whence tbe,Romms gqt 
the term PaIrna, for the @ornt of the Greeks, is uncir- 

tain. 
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-%vas azz Egyptian deio called Palmgtes. This 
deity was generally denominated Hermcs ; 
and, according to Ayuleius, defcribed with a 

. branch of the palm in his hand ; and leaves 
pf the fame tree upon his feet. The palm 
Is an evergreen: and by this emblem was fig.- 
&?ed Vieory, Honour, and Immortality. 

Though Plutarch tells us that the frog was 
pot  acceptable to the Grecian Apollo; yet WC 
may be affured, that it was a facredieprefen- 
tation in Egypt, by -its being found in the 
Bembine Table- fitting upon the water-lily or 

lotus : and that it was i k red  t o  Ofiris 
Helius. This deity was fametimes defcribed 
upon the firne -latus, and in the. midil o f  
waters, under the form of a newly born 

tain. The tree may have been Co' ailed among other 
iations ; and 'yerhaps by the Egyptians; Even among 
the Greeks IIa7+u5 Ggnified n prince; or, ' as I fhouId 

I diafpelt, a cotlquerour. It carne probably from an old 
word Tlaqv, Palma: and from thence both IIaw5, and 
Fmpm5. For the Palm was certainly a badge Qf 

viAory and honour. 
, ' na+u~, & W ~ X E U ~ .  Hkbch. ZEUS ~a7y .u~~ C@IT~JY. 

Lycophron, v. 691. 

Jablonk, 1. 4. c. 1, p. 161; a 

child 

1 
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s child, &th emblems were of the fame 
fignificatiQn; and related to the prophetie 
god Ofiris ; aad to his prefirvation, whes 
&paCid ta the deep. This animal upon that$ 
particular plant i s  to bc found among feveral 
ancient gems. 

We may likewife. be affure& tbat the 
frog was fahred to Ofiris Helius from one of 
.she names, by which it was iignifìed in the 
eafk There was certainly of old a greater 
refernblance and conformity between the 
lpguages of neighbouring nations, than 
txi& at prefent. And Bocharq tells us, that 
among the Arabians a frog was eiled g?p 
Kurai. From hence I fhould be led to think, 

- &at it was facred to the reputed god of light,, 
who was dihinguiflled by ‘this name, This 
is certain, that the fame term expreired 
#ups .  and K u p S  related to prkces, and, 
divine perfonages; and particularly to the 

s mPlutarch fays, that the Egyptians deicribed the 
Fihg  of the fun-dìov Y E ~ P Y ~ O U  ypapovrag m 
rcrO~<ap~vw, as UR inyunt Jtting upon the lotus, ?e 
Pyth. Orau. p. 400. But it was not tbe ri& of, the 
luminary, but the renovation and reitoration of a perfon,. 
Biled E M u s ,  Sol: .who had bee0 expofed upon thq 
watecs, and preferved : whom the Egyptians c&d Ofiris. 

3c SkUl, 
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'I Sun, or Ofiris. In Greece there was 3 
place facred to this deity under the name of 
Apollo ; where wtas an oracular temple, and 
? lake. The name of it was Kuii(lz, fimi- 
lar to, n??, Kurrha mentioqed above: and 
he was in çonfequence of it fiiJ.ed Ku$+mq 
or, as we exprefs it, Cyrrheiis. Plutarch 
informs us, that Cyrus the Great had his 
hame from the farne luminary- Kup ya8 

~ Z A ~ N  p g  npxg TOY c ~ ~ m  : $r the Per$&$ 
C&Z~ the JuPa Gums or cyrtls. ' Ctefias 
mentions 1 the. cawe i .  of Ochus, named alro 
Cyrus: Tdkrar T q  ovopa aun aso 78 %Arg 

,kgov. He dad hi' $ye from I .  tbe -and 
hm~~orn bence called  rui^,, 

! ,! 2 

I ,  Kvpos, Apxwv, Bampu5. &p15 et &pes. A8uvrp TOP 
rap 'Hmv ¿5 I I E ~ ~ c z I  Kvgov AE~WW. Hefychiuo, 

1 

Vide Lutatium in Statii Thebaïd. 1. 7. v. 347. 
Quid tibi cum Cirrhâ? quid cum Permefidos undâ 1 

Martial. 1. x. epig, 77. 
The word in Paufanias is expreffecd K$+, 1. 10, 

pc 893. like 1773 of the Arabians. 

1 h Artaxerxe, p. 10x3. 

s Apud 'Ctefis Excerpta. See Herod. WeiTeling. 

d A n  
&h 821. 
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daughter gave name to Mofes, fie fiaid ;t: 
was, beca$ I drew him out of the ' water. 
It is fometimes expreffed Mo': and is itill 
to be found in the Coptic verfion of the; 
J Bible. - 

As frogs w a t  of the aquatic tribe in 
Egypt, and fkred to Ofiris Helius : and 
as they were I engraved upon the baiis of 
Apollo's fiatue at Delphi, the feat of prw 
phecy ; 3: am led % to think,. that they were 
originally charatteriftics of the priefis, and 
prophets 'of Egypt: and that they were fa- 
cred to"the Nymphs, and Muies.' Hence an ' 

anonymous writer in a Gieek epigram fiiles 
the frog--.wv N U ~ ~ W P  QE~WVTU,  an mendnn$ 
r~po'n the deities ~f /reurnss u n d ~ u p z t a ~ m .  

Exodus, ii, IO. 
Jofephus expreffes it Mou, p u i .  cont, Ap. 1. r'. 

Clemens does the fame-m y q  ù b p  p u  O V O ~ & ~ D  

caliger fays, that the name of Mofes was from 
fi@& extraxit : and he may be right But Mos, 
;md Mou, itill was the Egyptian term, by which 
water was iignifìed : I as we may be affured from the 
prefent Coptic ; and from the teitimony of the writcrs 
above : and 3~0, Moiah was probably to draw out of 
water. 

A'yvtO1* Strom. 1. T. pa 41 2. . 

r .  See Coptic Lexicon by Woide, p, 57. 
EJeemed 

I 



Another redon may be given for the frog 
being an. emblem of Apdlo, and Ohris; alf0 
af' priefis and prophets in general. All in- 
fpiration was Cuppofed to be an inflation of 

. the deity. Hence it was fiiled E E ~ ~ Y E U ~ ~  and 
an infpíred Perlon E ~ W V E U C W ~ I ~ ,  both from m e w  
and ? r y ~ t p a s  ; by the latter of which is figni- 
fied breath and fpirit. For all thofé, who 
were poireffed by the prophetic divinity, are 
reprcfented as fwbllen and enlarged, and a s  
it were burfiing through the overpowering 

. inflationb Hence Virgil fays of the Sibyl at, 
Cume 

-fubito q n  Vulrus, non C O I O ~  unus, 
&n cornpm manieTe comæ; fed peeus anhelana 
Et rabie fera cofda tument, majprque videri, 
Nec mortale fonans, adflats eit: nilmine quando 
Jam propriore dei. 
Now this animal is noted for fwelling 
itfelf UP by * inflation : and hence it probad 
bly became a reprekntative of the god o f  

Hente the- name given by Homer~@myvdog, 

infpiration 5 

* Æn. 1, vi. v. 46. 

Batrartarn, 
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infpiration ; and of all thdi, who were di- 
vino fpiritu afflati, et deo pleni. For as t& 
Egyptians borrowed their emblems from 
medes, beetles, flies, and the mit con4 
temptible reptiles, if they found in them 
my analoa with the obje&, which they 
wanted to exprefs3 f0 í t  i8 probable, that 
they adopted the frog for the purpofie men- 
tioned above, Upon this account this ani- 
mal was depieed upon the lotos to denote 
the prefervation of Ofiris, the prophetic 
god, when he was in danger from the watersl. 
And it was found, as we have feen, upon 
the bacs of Apollo’s fiatue at the feat of 
prophetic knowledger, Delphi : where was 
the principal oracle of that fuppofed divinity 
ïn Greece. Above all things, thefe animals 
were particularly natives of thofe facred 
itreams, from whence inipiration was fup- 
pofed to proceed. 

This inference feems to be warranted by 
the author of the Apacalypfe, who continu- 

?M 
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The ancients in all countries Seem to have 
hewn their gratitude to the deity for any 
benefit, by reverencing the animal, or the 
vegetable, through which the blefing either 
accrued; or was pointed -out. The bifing 
of the fîn made wild beafis retire. Hence 
a wolf and a lion were made emblems of 
the fun's efficacy: and were iacred to Sol, 
Mithras, and Ofiris, People, who travelled 

' in defirtsj were generally much in want of I 

water : and it is faid, that they ufed to fol- 
row the affes of the wildernefi, or trace 
their footfieps, in order to arrive at the ' 

pools and fountains, with which thofe ani- 
mals were acquainted. Hence the ' afs, 
and particularly the wild ais, was held by 
many nations as facred: and thefe animals 

k ,  

probably upon this account were admitted - 
into the fphere ; where of old was the 
OVWÙ parvat, as we read in Theon upon Ara- 
tus. For the v e v  fame reafon I imagine, 
that the frog was held in fome reverence; as 
the fame'difcovery muit have been made to 
people in diitrefs by the noife he makes, and 

a Minucius Felix, p. 460, 
1 

E the 
I 
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t h  hdication he gives 
people in a defert were looking out- for a 

- 
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The Third Plaeue; 
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It has been mentioned; khat the Egyp; 
tian's affetted great external purity': and ' 

were very nice bbth in their perfons, and 
cloathing : bathing and making ablutions 
contihially. Uncommon care was taken:, 
that 'they might not harbour any vermine: 
They wire particularly felicitous upon this 
head; thinking it would be a great profana; 
kion of th& temple, which they entered, if 
*any animaktde bf this fort were çoncealed 
in their garments. It wodd have been well; 
if their worihip had correfpbnded with their 
'outward appearanck : bat on t'he contrary it 
feems to have been more foul and bafe than 
that o f  any other nation; as far as we c m  
obtain cvidenke. Their gods were contemp- 
tible, and ridiculous : and iheir rites filthy 
and to the lait degree bqfial and obi'ccne, 

, B Z  uti T\ 
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Gigral EE a~avasrv rqq ~ c t - y v  t g  ~ag& 

xaL8qrnv E U & ~ T ~ X , - - ~ Z J S &  $E QOElfo?rOIOvm, BatJffTi 
i s  the pro&& of the ifimortal tartb. I! &ff ard~. 
u &hate and pure covering--aid i. ?zot ag 

G// liable t o  . I  prodldce L I C E .  we may from, 
hence fee, what an abhorrence the Egyp- 
&&,s hewed towards this fort of vermine i, 
and what care was' taken by the prieits to- 
guard againfi them, The jdgments  there- 
tore inflitted by the hands 'of Mofes were 
adapted to their prejudices, and they were 
made to fufFer for their falk delicacy, in 
placing L the effence -of religion in external 
cleanlinefs, to the omifion of things of real ' 

weight. - p  For with pure hands they yrac- 
tifeed iniquíty and performed rites to the lait: 
degree fdul and abominable. W e  learn from- 
Herudotus and other writers, that the anoft' 
befiial and unnatural praeices were carried - 1  

on within the prec inb  of their I . ,  temples, 
~ G T  which the neatneis and elepnci of the 
San&uary codd not atone. The' judgment t 

a t  this' time inflitied was  attended with fuch. 
propriety in its direftion, that the priefis 
and magicians perceived imrilediately from 

x what, 

. I  I 

! 
t 
r 
I '  

I) 
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what Iland it came. The two preceding 
plagues had been antecedently mentiwed to 
Pharaoh and notice v a s  given concerning 
the hand, that wbuld inflit3 them, But of 
this third plague there was no warning af- 
forded ; yet: the applicatioq was soo plain 
to be miitaken : and the magicians ‘ caia 
immediately -ti& zj ,  tbe ‘flizgw I .. of’ , God, 

I 

’ Such is the hiAory af this jpdgmen.J;,-and 
of the confequences, which enfued, But as 

’ fome have raifed doubts about the means 
which were ufed i and have thought, thpt-q 
different obje& was employed, it is neceffaq 
to proceed fornewhat farther upcm the fub- 
je&, ín order t o  obviate their notions : far 
upon this article . 3  the proprie9 of the rnkacls I 

depends, 
* ,  



The uncertainty I - . .  above I mentioned . * Y  . .. has . arjfeq 
from the Greek verfion, where the original 
word I 1  cinnim . "  or conim, pediculi, * i s  rendered >. . . ". ~ 

" - d  

U K Y I W F E ~  ; which i'eems to' be a term not verg 
common, and of a different figpificatjon. 
This infea, the axvl$9 or ap& has been yari, 
oufly * I  'deicribed by the writers, who *have 
treated if it : thoqgh they al1 'fuppoie it tp 
&ve been a' fpecies of fly. ' The beft judges 
,about a Greek word are the- Grecians: and 
and among them "Theophrafius : and h e  
fjeaks'of it a i  a fly or gnat, which hurt; tbc 
uines anhfig trtka Byt'the plague în E g y ~ t  
was zlpon qm 8 and be@ : therefore ' no €uch 
Cpeciës of gnat could be alluded to in this 
hiltory. Befides, if it were a wiinged and 
a iting'ing ídee,' as Jerome, Origen, and 
bthers % . ._ have - m -  fuppofed; the plague of Aies i s s  

. .  

. " 8 '  

*. . 
t - .. s .  

. . I  - s  

. ,  f *  

. . I  

; ,  + I - - -  . -  I t  l r 

* Hiit. Phut. I. 4. c. 17. 
' Homilia Tertia in Exodumr 
s Exodus, viii. 20. I 

, 8 .,s. 

. .  . , _ .  
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rnnduly anticipated : and the next miga& 
will be only a repetitiqn of the former : for 
the very next is the plague of flies. Hence 
f Bochart very truly fays-Sed Græci (~~GYITUY 

nomine quicquid intellexerint, hebræo no- 
mine, ~ 1 3 ,  puto pedículos potius, quam 
culices, fipificari.-Mihí occurrit nulla ratia, 
cur culices dicantur cinnim 5 fed pediculis 
hoc nomen vel paxime convenit, Tayloy, 
3uxtorf,, and le Clerc agree with 1 Bouchart 
and interpret the word in the fame fenfee, 
cpdsreeg, five pediculi, lice. 

Bouchart farther obferves, that from the 
Hebrew cinnirp,, gr conim, came the Greek 
wQrds X C U V L ~ ,  and xov$.g,which fignify ~zitr, and 
fmall lice. From the derivative, therefore, the 
[jde of the original maysbe known. Hefy- 
chius accordingly explainwrwra by p ~ a  @s~pa, 

JinaZl lice. Apd the lame infe&s àre defcribed 
in  their firit fiate by 7 Drokorides VndeF the 

4 Bochart. Hierozii, Pars Foiter. l, ív. p. 574. 

5 Ibid. p, 575. 
6 It is rendered w v m ;  but is correaed by the learned 

\ 

See the'whole Treatife de Pediculis, 
l 

Bruno. See jefych. Alberti. p 257. n. 10. 

* 7 In Libto de'Melle. Bechart above. 
namo 
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The  diforder with which the Emptiane 

;were afRi&ed, was odious, and detefiable in 
i t s  nature; a$ being in general the coni& 
quence of filth, and animal corruptiqn; 
which of all things they abominated. moa. 
This perhaps was the reafon, why the  authors 
,of the Greek verfion, the Hellení& Jews of 
Alexandria, gave another name to thek ver- 
mine, that they might not be guilty of any. 
qffence 4 to ,the natives. Fo r  they wrote 
under the eyes of the Ptolemies : and their 
trantlation could be no iecret to the priefis 
of the country. Thefe were men of power-, 
and influence, who held their ancefiors in 
great venerqtion. It might therefore llave 
bronght much evil upon the Jews of Alex- 
andria, as well as of other parts ; and no 
finall odium upon their hcred Pentateuch 
if there had been puboihed to the world, 
that the whole body of the mofi kcred 
prder in Egypt, had once [warmed with 
thece detefiable vermine, This, I imagine,. 
was the reafon for fupprefhg the truth ; and 
giving a different turn to the hiitory. The, 
priefis might look upon the pollution of 

their 
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their river, and the introdufiíon 
with all the fubfequent plagues, 

of f'rcJgs, 
as great 

calamities. But the tradition about Lice, if 
divulged, would have been an everlafling 

diigrace t o  their calling: an affront to the 
whole body of the- pieithood, as well as to 
the nation in general; and never to be for- 
given. But waving this, we may fiom the 
evidence above be affured, that by cinnim 
were meant thofe noiiome vermine, çalled 
by the Greeks q B ~ p g ,  and pediculi by the 
Romans; and in the Englifh verfion, Lice, 

I 
r 

. A  

. ' O  Joiephus €?eaks of Pharaoh, as dreading the dif. ,  
grace--S~~~~g TOY OAE@V CY m ,  nar ~ W ~ V ~ Y  

womaq * 

-- I 

r 

. O P  
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hufcca Canha, and by the Grecians * IC&+~!& 
They were brought all over the land in vafi 
numbers; and feern PO have been not only 
formidable for their fwarms, but for the 
*, painfulnefs of their ftings, as well as of 
,their bite, which ,was intolerable. There 
is reaion to  think, that the Egyptians had 
particular deities to remedy itated evils; as 
we may infer from the nations, who came 
from them. They were h i l a r  to ihe %or 

~ o ~ p l r a i r o r ,  and Di; Averrunci, of Greece and. 
'Rome: and their department was to wkd   ff 
tllofe natural evils to which their votaries 

778 v a  45. 
T h e  Vulgate renders it-Omne genus mufcamm. 

Aquila-wa~~u~av. The like is to be found i n  the ,Syrix 
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Were liable. The province dotted tb fìeverd 
deities was particularly to drive away flies& 
I have hewn that many of the Grecian fiates 
coniified of coldnies from Egypt; and W@ 
rxad of Jupiter p b t x ~ p c ,  p u r o q o g ,  a~opurw, all 
titles conferred upon this deity from a fup-. 
pofition of his clearing his temples from 
thefì iniklts. He was worfhipped under 
t.lis chara&er at k Elis ; as Hercules was 
at Rome. The Arcadians dfo facrificed 
to the hero ' Myiagrus, from whence wc 
may infer that the worfhip was very 
ancient. The l i i e  obtained at Cyrena, 
where the deity was itiled Achor, as we 
learn from Piing.-' Cyrenaki Achorern 
deum (invocant) mufcarum multitudine 
peitilentiam adferente ; quae protinus intek 
remt, poitquam litatum eit deo. ,From the 
fuppofed influence of the prefiding deity. 
many temples were faid' to have. been free 

' A T O ~ L ~  Au 19vaa~ H[AELOI, Pwpator 6~ Alnopuy 'Hp~61, 
Clemens. Protrept. p, 33, See alf0 Padan. I. 5. $410. u 

' P a u h  1, 8. p. 653. Ev7aq q m m y u p  Muraygo 
s f S 8 W W a  EWEVXO~EUOI-ZQI ~~~crprx(Ip~o~ TOY Mvraypov. 

Lm 10. C. 26. SaImaGus would alter this-fee 
Exmitat, Plin. p. IO. See avo Phy,  1, zg. c, 6. 

P from 

Bilt t! 
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cade the 
deity, A 
Atliurn, 
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this incorrvenience. Thus we are told 

by Apollonius Dyicdus; that there were 
no flies feen in the temple of Venus at Pa- 
phos; and the altar of Hercules iri the Fo- 
*rum ' Baariurn at Rame was faid to have had 
the fame immunity: The like is mentioned 
of the altar of Jupiter at Olympia: and of 
another at Aliphera in Areadiai likewire at 
other piacesi 

~ c t t  tbis wag not all; Thefe infeas, how- 
ever incredible it may appear, were in many 

I places wotfhipped. This reverence feems 
to .have been {Cornetirfies fhewn, to prevent 
zheir being troublefome, at other times, be- 
caúfe they were efieerned &xed to the 
deity; Ælian accordingly tells us, that at-  

- A&ium, where fiorrd the temple of Apollo, 
I 

a See Rkrunt Miralil, Scriptores by MeUrfius4 
Ch 7. p, 14" 

îngreffus ei).. Solinus, 1. I. pD 2. 
Nam divioittls illo neque canibus neque mufcio 

a Paufan. 1, 5. p. 410. 
3? t11ey 

l 
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they facrificed in his time an OX to there o b  , 
jeAs--' OVW €b T ~ I C  pm~. Clemens alEO 
mentions ~ r o ~ ~ w v o ç  78 m '+, and 
&,aks of the fame cufiom. The fame í s  men- 
tioned by Antiphanes the comedian in Athe- 
næus, as being prattifed at Olympia: En Elis, 

He feems to have introduced a perfon in his 
play, who i,s fpeaking in fàvour of Urnbr& 
and parafites: and thinks, that they are a 
fitccefsful body. He compares them to. the 
Aies at Olympia,-to dom, fays he, thep'?o.- 
pZe facrijîce an ox: and tbcy aZways cZak t h  
&? 5J;5are, tbozcgb t h 9  are aewr Zzvittd 

a Ælian de Animal. 1, x r .  c. 8. p, 613. 
a Cohort. p. 34. 1. 24. * 

L. r. p. 5. See Càfaubon's Notes, 'p. 17. 
4 Whether the author means O~upvunrcru i o p ~ s ,  oc 

Ompr1arrul pv~la,~, may not be certain : L u t  I fhould thirlk 
the latter to be the truth. Bl ian  mentions-Furar I I I ~ C X L .  

1. J 1. c. 8. p. 6x5. I 

There feems to be a doutde meaning : and the 
words may fignify, that  thofe, who are not invited, 
areforemoJ and far8 b e j ~ f r o m  7rporrozrElv, bene íkcedere, 

I 

Nor ( 

gard to 1 

fiilcd D 
worfhip] 

' The got 

\ 
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Nor did they only ihew an idolatrous i e -  
gard to ,flies in general. There was a deity 
fiiled Deus Mufca, who was particularly 
worihipped under the chara&eriitic of a fly. 
The god Achor of Cyrene, o f  whom we bel 
fore made ,mention, feems t o  have been af 
this  denomination: and it is probable, that 
the word Achor denoted a F&: or had fome 
relation to ït. This may be inferred from 
t h e  city Acaron or Accoron, which we 
mifiakenly render Ekron: where the faine 
i d e &  was fupyofed to be worihipped by the 
name o f  S ~ T ,  Zebzcd, a Ay. W e  genesally 
join ít to  the word Baal, and reprefent the 
deity as the L'od tf F2ie.r in the plural. 
But to my 
here it is 
which we 

apprehenfion it  was not fo, And 
proper to rcmedy a nliitake into 
are led by OUT verfion concerning 

Ahaziah, who is Suppoled to have enquired 
of Baal-zebub at the place above mentioned. 

F 2  The 



The fly was pr'obably worfhipped at ' Ekron:: 
-and &e god was called Baal-zebub. But 
neither ' that place, nor the deity of the 
place, are referred to in that paffage about 
Ahaziah, where they are fuppofed tb be 
found. The hiitory alluded to is in the firit 
chapter of the fecond book of Kings; where 
it  is faid that-Ahxiab (the fon of Abab) 
fell down tbrougb a lattice in Bis upper G~URI* 

ber, tbat was in Sarnariu, and waJ JicR : 
m¿ be j n t  mfJeqws, and foi¿ unta them, 
Go egpuìre of Budzebnb,  t h  god of Ekro-n, 

- whether I J&IZ recover of t h  d@aJk c. L. 
V. 2. So ít fiands in OUT tranaation; and 
the Vulgate is nearly to the fame purport. 
Ite, confulite Baalzebub deurn 'Accaron. 
This Baalzebub by our commentators io 
rendered the God of Flies; and they fupk 
pofe the Ekron in Philifiim to be the city 
here mentioned; and the place, to which 

A Baal-zebub haerefin format Philaitrius mufcæ- 
Accargnitarum ; qui (ut verba ejus funt) mujum colunt 
h rivitate Accaron clifid. Sclden de Diis Syris, p. 228. 

AU evidences hew mmifeitly, that the By wqs 
worihipped. 

the 

I 

Contra 
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&e meffengers- were fent. But oui mofi 
early verfion, the Septuagint, expreffes the 
term Zebub, in the finguiar, @EOY Murav ; 

difiin& from the title Baal. And at  the  
fàme time ít makes Amaron, infiead of a 
place, to be the proper name o f  the deity, 
the Deus Mufca, or Fly-God-Ek&qaar 
EU r9 Bua?, (i. e. LU T? ;€,ay Basa) MULW @OV 

A ~ L X G ~ V .  Go, and zkguire h f6e tempk of 
B a d f  &e F&= God Accaron, This occurs 
three times in the faamelchapter : and theie 
pairages all  hew that according to the early 
interpretation. of the Jews in Egypt, the 
perfon, to whom the meflengers were fent 
by Ahaziah was Baal, Deus Mucca, the 
,deity fiiled Accason, the Fly. Gregory 
Nazianzen among other writerg alludes to 
this paage, when he fays, that the people, 
hall no more put their trüit in idols, 
g y / ~ + p ~ a ~  MULW @EOY A t ~ ; e ~ p ,  nar fed, or in- 
quire of> the Fb-God AccQron. The like 
occurs 3.1 Joieplius, where he is giving 
the fame hifiory of Ahagiah, as has been 
afforded above. He fays, that the king 



\ 



It may be. aiked, if the meflldge were nat 
rent to Ekron, OT Accaron, in the fiuthern 
gart of Judah, to what place was it direaed? 
II: anfwer to  Baal of the Tyrians and Sidonians, 
whofe temple and oracle feein to have been 
about this time famous. The worfllip of 
this deity had been introduced into tlre Iring- 
dom o f  Il'rael by Ahab, the father of this 
very prince, with khom w c  have been [o 

I much concerned. 

7r I 
&&ron or Ekrolz in Paleitine. The ellipfis, 
as the paffage now ílands, is tod bold : and, 
by no means warrantable. 

I 
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Hence WC find it intimated, that Ahab 

had vihted the firine and altar of this deity 
at  Tyre or Sidon, and when he married a, 

princefi of that country, he introduced thefi , 

foreign ,rites into hi8 own kingdom ; and 
railed an houfe and altar to Baal in Samaria. 
But the priefis were all flain by Elijah; and 
the temple confeequently deferted : and proba, 
bly fora time ruined, When therefore Aha& 
ah, the fon of Ahab, who refided in Sanlaria, 
wanted to know about his recovery : he fent 
metrengers to inquire, not. of Bauhebab t h  
God of Ehan: but o f  Baal, OEOV MUIGIIY, t h  
Fly-God, called Accaron ; whofe temple will 
be found to have been at  Tyre. To this 
interpretation the authors of thè Greek ver- 
fion bear witnefs. Kctv - # InE@iEV ~ Y ~ E X ~ C , !  

xkr EJVE.  ?rpag &EUTE w E ~ & T ~ & T E  EU 79 

I 



not in this pafiage any reference t o  the thy 
Ekron in the tribe of Dan: but to a temple 
and deity belonging tp the king of the Ty- 
rians and Sidonians. Jofephus fays exprefsly 
pf $he Gqd introduced at Samaría--' cOuwg 

2 Bas& 

ß *Ant. 1. k. c. 6, p. 489., There was no city 
A p r o n l  nor people 1 .  $.?!led Accaxonitz, in Tyre 01: 

Sidon gers, 
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4 T U ~ V  qV..?€Qga Ti% &UZ was U deity 
o f '  t h  Tjyi2nJa The original, as it fiands 
now expreffes it dserently.  VV 
IiTpY 233~ : by which is íìgnified the 
Godaf Ekron, ur Amaron. But wc have €een 
that the fly was certainly worfhipped un- 
der  the name of Achor: and Jofephus plain- 
Iy intimates, that " Accaron in the paffage 
before us was not the name of a place, but a 
deity, the OEOS MUI&, or ' Fly-God : and that 
his temple was at Tyre. The, authors of 

l 

t 



The whole, I think, may be mon fatif- 
fattorily determined by the command given 

' Zonaras Annal. 3. 2. p 96. 
' pa 190. 

Infiead of E I ~ C O A I ~  I fhould read EI~UXEISJ. 

' b  to 
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to the prophet Elijah. We find, that king 
Ahaziah had lent his ineffengers from Sama- 
ria. Upon this, the aBgd of the Lord faid 
t o  EZijab t h  TzzMe: Go BP t o  meet the nag- 

Jêtzgeys of Aham& Khg of Suharia This 
is rendered by the Seventy-JÈufo  EL^ Q U V L I I B T ~ ~ W .  

NOW Blijah was not only of the kingdom of , 

Ifrael ; but more partida-rly of r Thiiba, a 
city of Galilee, in t h e  tribe of Naphthalí; 
where he refided: though he is alio faid to 
have lived fometimes among the inhabitants 
Qf o Gilead- But both Tbií'ba, and the re- 
gion of Gilead, 'were far removed from 
(;amaria ; and much farther frtlrn Ekron, 

i 

Thiib;p. 

l 
D 

Thii 
nord 

deit 
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the meffengers, had they been fent to the 
land of the Philiitim. 

From hence it is manifefi, that Jofephus, 
and the authors above mentioned, infiead. O€ 

V ~ K ,  the God of Acaron, as it fiands now 

a Gilead fecms to have been the whole tra& of 
country beyond Jordan quite up to. Dan. See Deut, 
C. 34. v. I. It lay for the moa part to the eafi and 
north-eafi of Judah, and the Iand of Ifeael: and was at 
8 p a t :  difiance from Samaria, Ramoth Gilead WW 

about thirty miles to the eafi, 
in 



r 
h the &í&al, tead 
Acaron. And this 

&d from the hiitory given of the deity, 
The difference confifis only in a fmaU fi-na1 
letter; which may eaiily have been a$ded ; 
and may as eafily upon thefe authorities be 
fet afide. Some  maDuicripts are mentioned 
by DL Hennicott; in whicli it is not fbund. 
We have feen, that the context sroves the 
reading recommended 
have the concurrence 
and of many learned 
confirmation 

.l 

to be true : and we 
of the Greek verfion, 
writers, for a farther 

We have fufficiently  fhewn, that in ma~y 
parts af the world flies were reverenced ; 
and that there were facrifices offered to 
them. Moreover, that there was a deity 
'Ailed Deus Mufca, and Achoran ;- Who was 
worihipped under the femblance of a fly. 
This idolatry originated in Egypt : from 
whence it was brought by the Caphtorim to 
Paleitine : and by tlae Phcnicians to Sidon, 

Tyre, 



Lucan has more than once introduced in his poem, 
a perfon of Memphis, who was a priefi, and named 
Achoreus. 

-quos inter Achoreus, 
Jam placidus fenio, fra&ufque modeitior annis, 
Hunc gcnuit cuitos Nili crefccentis in arva 
Memphis, vana facris. I, 8. v. 475. 

Cæfar is introduced as addrefling him- 
--iumm4que in fede jaccntem 

Linigcrum placidis compellat Achorea diais. 
0 ! iacris devote Senex, 1. IO. v. 174. 

€k was probably a priefi of the God Achor : and 
denominated from his office. The temple of this deity 
1 h,ould imagine to have been at  Achoris, a city near 
the lake,M=ris. AwOflS of Ptolemy, p. r21.. mentioned 
by Sooomen, 1. 6. c. 28. p. 257. and expreired Axwp 

rcnce, 



and beetles,.-volucribus, reptilibus; aquatiœ 
Ebus. f. g. p. 156. Among thefe werei 

j '  

!, ' 

I 
l 

I' 
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rrqt vgrd qff ,the evil. They -had, like * l e h e  

I Grecians, gods, a~E&.mm, amr~owarol, 
:pu& who, they thought, ,could averi all, 
mifchkf: .an4 among thefe liis Averrunca: 
but* their power was ineffe&ual:* and both 
$he prince and the pebple were obliged to 
acknowledge the inferiority of their own 
deities by fueing throngh ' Mofes to the 
God of Israel. Intreat j¿v me, fays Pharaoh.. 
Asd M$eJ w e f i t  2 ozlt from Pharao& and i* 
$rmttdthc Lord. EHO~US,  c. 8. v. 30. 

The rcafon, why the oehum, or cum-, 
myia,, was tho,ught iicred, arpfe probably. 
from its- being efieemed among &my nations l 

a It was -expreffeil by the Romans both dirus' aln8 
œfirum. CEfiru'ri-Gracum eit, Latihe afdus, vulgo 
tabanus vocatur. Servius in Virg. Georg. 1. 3. v. I& 

Naturalifis i n  iater 'time; diflinpiflled between the 
o q q ,  CR/rzm; and the p.cu~44, the farne as the ctmo- 
myia. However ehe poets, and many other writers fpeak;, 
of one animal under both names, E l i a n  fays, Tou p a  
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an infirument of vengeance in the hand of 
jGod. In the fable of IO this fly is fint to 
puniih her; and to make wander  over the ' 

face of the earth. And when Bellerophoq I 

was fuppofed to have- rakly mounted the 
winged horfe; and to have tried to pds 
to heaven, this fly was' fent, which by - 

tendering the horfe unruly, brought him 
foon to the earth. The like calamity hap- 
pened t6 3 Ampelus, the favourite of Bacs 
chus. He was *by the fame means thrown 
down to the ground Prom a facred bull, and 
killed, through the j e a h f y  o€ Selene. As 
it was huppofeed to  be lent at the will of 
heaven, people metaphorically ililed any 
divine, and any extravagant, irn1x.dfe9 an 
teitrumd Hence Orpheus having been forced 

B 

. 
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for a Zong time to  be i r a  fiate of wander- 
ing, fays that he was at lafi by means of hit  
mother Calliope freed from that madnefs. 

Kar FE ~ g m ~ a r t  %ar 0 1 5 ~ ~  E ~ W E  

- M Y T ~ ~  +ETE~. - -OI$L  Argonaut. v. I o 2 .  

The- bite or puneure of this infee was ter- 
rible : hence people's fears increafed their 
reverence, efpecially when- it was efteemed a 
meffenger of the gods. 

The land of Egypt being annually over- 
Ao&d was on that account peftered with 
fwarms of flies. They were fo troubleforne, 
that the people, as ' Herodotus affures us, 
were in many places forced to lie on the topi 
of their hcufes, which were flat : where 
they were obliged to cover themfelves with 
a network, called by Jitvenal Conopeum. 

* This is defcribed by the fcholiait as-linum 
tenuifimis maculis neeurn: n Rnitthg t o -  
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p&er of Zin? h o  very Jne rney~es. As the 
country abounded thus with thefe infe&s, the 
judgment which the people fuffered mígbt 
be thought to have been brought about by 
natural means. For both the foil and cli- 
mate were adapted to the produ&ion of frogs, 

8 and flies and other vermin : and they certainly 
did produce them in abundance. All this 
may be grantedr and yet fueh is the texture 
of the holy Xicriptures, and thefe @eat events I 

were by &vine appointment io circumitanced, 
that the objeeion may be eafilydhewn to be 

~ idle: and that none of thefe evils could have , 

been I brought about in the ordinary courre , 

of things, Whoever confiders the hiitory, as it 
is afforded LIS, will be obliged to determine, ag 

&e priefis did, and fay in every infiance-thh 
wa&kyf~g~r cf God. In reSpe& to the flies, 
they muit have been brought upon the country 
miraculoufly on account of the time of year. 
Thefe inCe& breed chiefly in  marfiy places, 
when the waters decreafe in, fummer; and 
autumn, and where moifiure itill abounds, 
Now this feafon in Egypt was in September 
and Odlober, &ler the fubfiding pf the river. 

G 3. For 

I 
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during the month of Oeober the grouna 
began to appear; which being covcred ;íth 
aime, and mud, produced Aies and all kinds 
?f infe&s. Thefe generated at that: feafoa 
i n  the fmmps and mpíit places parficularly 
in the bodies of ratp and mice and other ani- 

. mals, not (as the ancient$ thpugbt) half- 
formed; but .half putrified: from whence 
they proceeded irJ. fwarms. The œfirurn iq 
well known to be generated from hence, 
' O ~ O V  EX T W U  EU rorç ~ G T ~ , U O ~ S  E S : W A E ~ ~ ~ W Y  <ui- 
erwv ~ ? O ~ E W X T G U .  . .  I believe moe of the tribes 
Qf gnats r and flies arife from fwamps and 
rivers: 'And bees, wai'ps, and hqrnets, which, 
proceed from grubs in the ground, or elfe 
$n hollow trees, never coge  fqrtb, till the 
weather is very warm, 

Ncnv . .  the children I .  of Ifrael took their 

l 
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journey from.Egypt at a different time of tb 
year. They 'Eet out after an interval of wins 
Ter upon the fifteenth of the month Abib, 
which apf'wers, according to our computation, 
to the firfi of April, Some of the plagues 
brought upon the Egyptians were doubtlefs 
in a ferles fornewhat antecedent to this feafon. 
They were ten in number: confequently 
there were nine intervals between them: but 
Qf what ~ duration each of tiefe judgments 
were; and what,psrtion of time is to be al- 
lotted to each interval is uncertain, It is 
intimated, that  shere was a respite ; and 
we are told, in the firfi infiance, after 
the river had been ,turned to blood,. that 
this ref'ite amounted to a week.-Amzjuen 
days were jkJUi=d, ofter that the Lord hm? 
Jaittm #be river. E. vr 25. If then this 
were the portion of time inclufive fro& one 
event tp another (and 1 think, it could not 
have been lef') 'we ha l l  find, that the firit I 

wondey difplayed nwlt: have happened two 
months before the ultimate: and the three 
vhich Succeeded, were proportionably ante- 
Fedent, But the duration of each judgment 

muit: 



ceded laited three days inclufive .e and if we 
aUow the f m e  term for the other plagues 
one with another; the firie operation mufi 
have happened near three months before the 
Exodus; We are in confequence of this car- 
ried back fiom the firft- of April to January 
and February for the times, when ibnle, the 
fire-in order,of thele judgments were brought 
about. But thefe were the R coldefi months 
in Egypt; and the rnofi ungenial o f  any; 
fo that; as I have before faid, none of thofe 
noxious animals brought upon the country, J 

could have been produced at fuch a feafon în 
$he natural way. This mufi have been ap- 

The coldefi time here is about the bcginning of Fe-, 
bruary. Pocock, p. 19s. ' 

&is was not the i e a h  for their iwarming. 
* Whether the flies came from wood, or from water4 

c parenf 

I 



parent not 
Lfraelites : 
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have been the wintry month. The 22d is 
mentioned by Haffelquifi as very cold: at 
which time the trees Z@ their Ztaves ; but be- 
gan t o  put forth new. Agreeably to this, 
pocock fays-?% coldij? time h abotff tbc 
beginhifig of Feh-um-y. p. 195. In another 
place he mentions February, when the weau. 
ther is coldefi. y. 96. 

are always to be found in Egypt. The fame 
is obfervable in Great Britain: and -we muit 
neceirarily expee to meet with them in a 
country above twenty degrees to the South, 
But itill the time above mentioned, a ' win- 
try month, was not the feafon for them to 
breed and [warm ; nor for frogs to multiply, 

I .  

It is Indeed faid by Haffelquifi, that flies - 

a p, 106. 
I It has been faid, that in Egypt the dayLare at alP 
times warm : and the earth has a confkanr verdure, 
However Pocock tells us, that-in wintrr nights and 
mornings arc very cold. p. 195. There were feven days 
in particular, which the Arabians called-Berd il Agiua, 
or the cold af the okd h q .  They begin about the 7th OP 
February, and continue till the 14th. The mornings are 

I then very cold, the iky cloudy: and the winds are 
commonly boifierous, Vades,  pa 22. 

and 
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t o  cover tbe wboZe-~and: to hak beeB h 

-fuoh :numbers, that when they died, they -lay 
in heaps ; So that the whole country was pol- 
luted with the fiench. 

The-change wrought in -the waters Of the 
-Nile-, when they were turned to blood, might 
Sn like manner by fceptics be imputed to 
a natural caufe. It is certain that the fiream 
has Sometimes a "red colour 5 and the fame 
is faid of the river z Adonis, fiear B i b h  in 
Phenicia. But this appearance is always dur- 
ing vident inundations; when the rivers, by 
the exuberance of their waters, w a i h  away 
ocre, and other  minerals,fram the fides of their 
banks, This cit;cumitace in Egypt never 
happens but in fummer; when the Nile is. 
rifing; at which times the waters are turbid, 
In Tybi, or January, the river is not only 
feduced t o  its chahnel; but is lower than 
kt any of the preceding months, and particu- 
larly pure and wholefome. The fame is 
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4bPervable in Machir, or February, the mon& 
immediately following. This change there- 
fore mentioned by Mofes, and its confi- 
quences, could not have been produced by 
any natural caufe; fuch as mineral tintture, 
and common pollution: the feafon of the 
year íhews the contrary, 

The three firfi judgments brought upon 
the land were experienced by the Hii-aelites 
as well as by the  Egyptians. They were 
not Eo grievous as thde, which fucceeded, 

a HOW intolerable a plague  flies can prove, may be 
, known, from places near lakes and pools, which have 

been on their account deferted,  and rendercd defolate. 
Such was the fate of Myuns in Ionia, Paufm 1. 7. p* 537. 
and of Atarnaz. ibid. The inhabitants were forced to 
quit there cities,nat being able to fiand the flies and gngs 
with which they were pefiered. Trajan was obliged t0 

raîfe the fiege of a city in Arabia, before which he had 
fat down, being driven away by the fwarms Of th& in- 
feeAs. Dion Cafius, 1. 68, pa J 1458 rhefy v Egypt 
l'cems to have been provkrbia1.-Hence Ifaiah fays- 
The Lorrlfi~II hi/sfor thejly Of Egypt. C. 7. Y. 18. W e  
are ,told by Mofes-that the hornet drove out the Ca- 
naanite: by which we may infer, that before the coming 
of the Ifraelites feveral cities bad been evacuated through 
the terror of this infeA, Mum (ar rather ~ I O V )  ~ M Q Q ~  

UVEWW MEyapac, pwul~rlra5 68 uQVE$ E l i a n  de Animal. 
1, I J .  c. 28. p. 641. 

Yet 
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Y e t  -they were fufficient to teach the in&&& 
tan t3  of Gofhen, that there Was nd illufion 
k there mighty operation&: which perhaes 
eey might have fufpetked, had they ndt; 

- feen and felt, and bord hme fllare in the 
etd. On the other hand' Pharaah and hi$ 
.fervants, when they faw God's people in- 

i 
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Pfraelites having expetienced the former evils 
mufi have been more intimately affeeed with 
this immunity, by which they were difiin-. 

it have been more ready to follow their great 
leader; who Was the immediate agent of 
Providence both t o  puniih, .and to preferve. 

b auifhed. And they mufi in confequence of' 

The Fifth Plague. 

- M U R R A I N  O F  B E A S T S ,  

EXODUS, Chapter ;x. 

J?. I .  Then the Lod faid anto M¿$$, Go 
.g12 m t o  Phmaoh, am€ te l l  bih, T'zlsfaikb the 
Lord God of the HehewJ, 1 Let my peopZe go, 
g 2 a t  they, m a y j f v e  me. 

7. 2. For $ thou rg5.i.j t o  ket them go, 
ahd wd.. bold themJ?il.., 
deferteb by the hepherds, and lay vacant, when the chil- 
dren of Ifiacl carne into Egypt. It was a tongue-like piece 
of Iand, where the Nile firit divided at a place called Cer- 
cafora. Said, or Upper Egypt, lay above; and Meire, or 
Lower Egypt, was in a line downward. Nothing but a 
miracle could have preferved this intcrmcdiatc land fiom 
flies, which fpvxmed both,above and below, 

FI Y, 3. 
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See Ezekiel, C. xx. v. 8. 
The tiger, dubber, or ahena are itill-to be found : 

but not common. Pocockb Egypt. p. 207, Probably ' 

fince, the ufe of fire-arms they have been kept at a 
&Rance, 

So I fhauld read, as the context fccrns to require, 
Cnitead of OV# 

J3 2 TW I 
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Arluti.: 
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p. 166, 1. J. 

I .  



more rational religion, whenever it &odd 
&&-ed, 

OF BOILS AND BLAIN$.,  
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I 

for his fill in this fcience. Ærçulapius 
deus medicinæ et  medicorum. He was f i p  
@ed by many to have been originally a mor- 
$ d 3  and ta have firfi found out the ast; and to 
have taught it in Egypt. Medicinam ÆgyptG 
gpud ipfis volunt repcrtam.-Æfculapius 
Mimphitis inter primos hominuln numera- 
fur, qui opinione humanâ dii fatti fìunt. H e  
was particularly wqrifiipped at Memphis, Urbs 
Memphis prafentiâ numinis Æfklapii clara,, 
Marcellinus, 1.22. p. 257. ,Some make Apollo, 
the lame as Ofiris, to have- invented mediP 
cinc : and fuppofe Efculqpíus to have been 

t bis ibn : I and from hence to have obtained 

Albricus Philof. p. 928. 

s plinp, L 7. ca 56. p? 414. 
his 
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obtained 
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%&pas A ~ ~ W T L P I Ç  E~GA&I ara rarpqv. mere 
was alfi a king named Athoth the fon of 
hlenis, of fiil1 greater antiquity, who i 5  

thought to have been the fècond prince who 
reigned in Egypt. It is hid of him, that he 
was greatly killed in all branches of phyfic: 
and to have left behind him treatifes upon 
the firu&ure of the human body.--" I L W ~ ~ P  
7~ P&GIC~QEU, tcm CXhsC ~ v ~ T o ~ L x ~ ~ ~  ovnyp$~ev. 

Eufeb Chron. p. 14. ' Syncellus fpeaks of 
' thefe medicinal books of Athath-' d QEpav7at 

C X l o t  W V ~ O ~ L ~ C ,  rare05 ya! VV. What are fiiled 
books and tceatifes are €íuppofeed to have been 

I priginally hieroglyphical writings upon obe- 
l a s  ; or elfe in the fyringes OT facred receffes, 

' which were formed in rocks of Upper Egypt. 
They are by Manctho attributed to Wer- 
mes : of whom we have an account given 
by Clenlens of Alexandria, that he compokd 
forty two books concerning all fciences of 

Exprrffcd fametimes Athc&his-AOuddg. 
'L According to Seleucus they amounted to 20,600, 

according to another perron to 36,525. But this is 
aniftake of the writer, by whom we have it mentioned- 
See Jatnblichus, k&. 8. p. 157. 
' Syncellus. p. 54, 



Strom. 1. vi. p. 758. 
2 '  01 ~ ~ r o p o p o ~  (wavVeavm),* from hence I fhould I 

judge, that the Pafiophori were phyficians ; if the word 
be of Grecian etymology. 

Clemens dcfcribes a facred  proCeflion in Egypt : in 
which different perrons have particular things to carry. 
Among othcrs the * Paftophori have delegated to them the 
fix medical books of Hermes. They are fuppofed ta be Ailed 
Pafiophori from carrying the paflurn, or robe, of IGs. But 
k fhouId think, that they were io named from the things9 
which they, at the very time, bore in their hands, the 
treatifes of phyfic. narct, tlarar7rara, ~ r n ~ a r a ,  are all terms 
ufed in phyfic : and from hence I imagine both the book55 
and the prieits, that bore them, were denominated, 
paf f ihs  is a diminutive from paitus, mrooy; and plainly . 
relates to pharmacy, as we learn from Cclfusl Malag- 
mata, arque emplafira, p+'ZZiqut, quos T ~ O X ~ ~ X B ~  

Græci vocant, 1. 5. c. 17. 
O U ~ E V  vmav  parr ra V E ~ U X E L  QC~!~,ULYXQV #xxq 

NU& a i  EyxflrOV ( S ~ O L  &El) S; EVT~TWOV~ 

Theoc. Idyl. xi. v. t r  
J h o ~ ~ p u ,  70 'TOU m r o v  pp. Hefych. So W ~ ~ O ~ O ~ E I Q V ,  Tg 

qpqpov POU mwov. Suidas, 
* See Clemens Padagog. 1. 3. p. 253 

x -  zat 
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&e ; and their phyficians were held in grAt 

x Darius, upon a luxation of his ancle. 

t See Profper Alpinus;*]. I, c. 13, ~ 4 .  p. 23, 2 4 .  

Herod. L'2. c. 84. p. 141. 

pretended 
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pretended to foretel their coming bo& updi 

man and beak  l n  the time of Mofes WC 

read of a particular di&ern$er d i e d  the: 
* lotch of Egypt: and the difeaies of the 
eountry are mentidried irí mofe piaces &an 
one of fcriptufe, In codequdn~e of thiS 
the people were íi1 a dontinual itate sf' pur- 
gation; a d  repofed a gieat ConKdence ib 
their pliyficiand i who were tndii$aíned al  
the expence of the s publid.: ,Th&e jbirlea 
a i t r d o g ~  to pliyiic ; by which fhiy f0UrJdetl 
theit- pfetdnded forefight in refpea t0 i m L  

periding maladies ; and in cohiequehce of it 
they were continually pdixibìng antidote9 
and preventives to the pt~ple; I 

c 



I thought  it necerary on many accounts 
to give this hifiory of phyfic, as recorded by 
the ancient Egyptians.. We find, that they 
believed it to have been found out by their 
gods and demi-gods: and from them to have 
been tranfmitted to particular perfons iì1 íüc- 
cefion, who under their influence carried it 
on to the' advantage of the nation. They 
therefore placed the greateit confidence in 
thefe deities; and in .there their votaries, t0 

whom this fcience was entruited. Hence 
it pleafed God to order his judgments accord- 
ingly: and to bring upon them a fearful dir- 
order, which their deities could not avert, 
nor the art of man alfeviate. He could have 
caufed commotions in the earth, had lit 
feemed fitting ; and haken their high edi- 
fices to their b a h ;  or brought bon a fuper- 
natural inundation, by which their cities had 
been fwept to the deep. But this would 
not have been 'iufliciently fignificant. It 
kerned therefore good to divine wifdom to , 

3 be 
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Tbc Peczd~ari~ ovemuHe in t h  Jutterhg of 

tde  A f i e J .  

It is faid, that when this evil was to be 
brought upon the Egyptians, Aaron and 
Mofes were ordered to take afhes of the fur- 
nace; and Mofes was to fcatter them up to- 
wards heaven, that they míght be' wafted wer  
the face of the country, Exod. c. 9 b  v. 8. 
This mandate was very determinate: and to 
the lait degree fignificant. The ahes  were 
to  be taken from that fiery furnace ; which 
in the fcriptures was ufed as a type of the 
Ifraelites flavery : and -of all the cruelty 
which they experienced in Egypt. The 
procefs has itill a farther allufion to an îdokt- 
trous and cruel rite, which was common 
among the Egyptians ; and to which it is 

* Abraham iaw in vifion the bondage of his poiterity 
under the emblem of a fmoking furnace and burning lamp. 
Genefis, Cm 15. V. I7.---The lord hatb taken yoa oat of 
the furnace : i. eb out of Egyptian thraldom. Deut. c. 4. 
.v. ao. I Bave chfen thee in the furnace $afliBion. Ifaiah, 
c, 48. v. 20.--For they be thy people and thine inheri- 
tance, which thou brought$ forth out of E g y p j  from the 
mig) of the furnace v iron. The words of Solomon. 
I Kings, C. 8m V. 5 I. 

5 upgofed 
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nypofed as a contrail.. 
cities fiiled Typhonian, 

3 
They 

fuch as 
had faveral 
Heliopolis, 

Idithyia, Abaris, and Bufiris, In the feat par- 
ticular feafons they facrificed ’ men. The 
obje&s thus deitined were perfons of bright 
hair, and a particular complexion : fuch as 
was Celdom to be found among the native 
Egyptians. Hence we may infer, that they 
were foreigners : and it is probable that, 

I while the Ifraelites refided in Egypt, they 
were chofen from their body. They were 
burnt alive upon an high altar : and thus 
facrificed for the good of the people. At the 

’ Kar y q  n, I&Oulag TOAEI {aura5 auBpulrbl5 mmanrpqarrav, 
ds MatfEOarv iropw, Tupourag ~ ~ M V T E ~ .  xa~ TYY WQpav arnulp 
W,UWVTES rtpavruov, xar G ~ E C V E ~ V ,  Ama m r o  p E~@TO 

et Oíir, v. I. p.’ 380. D. 
a It was probably @led Tuph-On, Aapos f i j a  : and 

from hence both the cities, and the perfons Qcrificed, 
had the name of Typhonian. That they were foreigners 
kerns to be farther intimated, by the tradition recorded 
by Ovid. 

9#vESW5, IOU -8’ U#lfOV SV Tal5 &UWClY i/&&fOX5.- Plut. IC 

Cum Thraíìus Bufirin adit, monitratque piari 
H@itis tffufo ianguine poffe Jovem. 

De Arte Amand. 1. x. v. 649. 
Diodorus fays-w pev Alyum~uv oxlytcs srvas ÉuproxEdar 

FU&$’ ‘CUY 6f t E V W  TOU$ VAElXg. 1. 1. p. 79. 
1 3  doi$ 



dofe of 'the facrifice the priefis gathered to- 
gether the aflm of thefe vi&itns, and fiat-; 
tered them upwards in the air : E yrefuume, 
with this view; that tvhere any atom of this 
dufi was wafted, a bleflïng might be en- 









ficant and proper. Pt was foretold to  Phav4 
EXAI by Mofes, that upon the very next 
morning there iErould be a grievous rain, at-. 
tended with hail, and thunder. This mufi 
have been a circumfiance of all others the 
moil incredible to an Egyptian. Far in, 
Egypt there fell no rain : the want'of which 
was fuupplied by dews ; and by the overflow- 
ing of the Nile. Hence Tibullus f'peaking 
of the blefhgs accruing from that river, 
fays, 

t Te propter nullos rellus tua poftdat irnbres, v 

Arida nec pluvio fupplicat herba Jovi. , 

Mela likewife calls the country-terra ex- 
pers imbrium. 1. I . c. 9. Modera travel- 
lers however fay, that this is not precifeIy 
true. HaffelquiA and &er, writers mention, 
that rtpon the fea coafi below, xx Damiata, 
a.nd Alexandria, ihowers are not uncommon : 
znd that even as high up as Cairo a few drops 
will fometimes fall from a chance cloud, 
which pzfl'es over. Pocock goes Io far as to 
Gy, that at  Faium, which is in the ancient 



always the Came. H e  acknowledges, that 
at one time there was an  infiance of rain 
in Upper Egypt. It was at Thebes, and 
în the reign of Phammenitus : but he 
fiiles it C X V ~ ~ C O V  wpqyp, jmetbing unm- 
fural, and alurming ; and adds, that it never ~ 

happened before nor after. A perfon, who 
bad refided fome time in thefe parts, told 

P 4  s 9  -)r 

Ibid. p. 49. 
\. 8 De Facie in Orbe Luz,  pl 939. 

4 L. 3. C. IO. p. 198. 
Ariides, 
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Ariitides, that he never faw a cloud in firn- 

mer. And even a t  Alexandria, where there. * 

is rain, it feems to be never of long duration. 
Hence Marcellinus in his account of this city 
tells us-' nullo pzne die, incolentes hance 
civitatem Mem ferenum non vident-the 
ik5abitunt.r had& everjèe the &z objured by 
LZ clod But this ferenity was more appa- 
rent in the upper parts: whence Claudian 
very truly Ailes the co~ntry-~ Bqyptus fim 
nube €erax--Egypt Z;. fraifila witboat any 
clbad t o  affira' raiz. 

The Egyptians therefore mufl have per- 
ceived tliernfelves particularly aimed at  in 
thefe fearful events; which were io contrary 
to all experience. For they were witneffes 
to not only deluges of rain, but hail, mingled 
with rain; and thefie attended with thunder. 
and fire, to their great amazeme1lt.-For the 

' Tom. 3. p. 569. 

3 Claud. d k  Nilo, v, 5. 
E. 22. c. 16. p.. 265. 

l 
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LordJnf tlltuzdtlr and bail, ami the j r e  ra# 
along upon tbe gromd-Again-Hail, a ~ d  
$'re mìngled with the bai& very grk~ous,&cb QS 

there wu$ none Zike it àa aZZ the luad ofEgyptJm 
it Bccame a nutìon. Now the Egyptians were 
fuperititious above all people upon earth. 
We learn from a Heradotus that they were 
particularly addieed to the obfervance of 
portentous appearances. Every uncommon 
circumitance was eiteemed of this claf,. 
But as the@ were imaginary portehts, which 
arofe merely from a fuperititious dread, it 

' pleafed God to puniih their blind credulity 
by bFinging upon them fome real prodigies; 
lome preternatural evils, to 'which they had 
never been witnefs. Such was the rain, and 
hail; and the fire, which ran on the ground 
to  their great amazement and ruin. It's com- 
ing was determinately foretold: nor could 
all the deities of Egypt prevent its fearful 
effe&ts. Thofe of the pebple, who took 
warning, were preferved: but all who ne- 
&&ed the caution, and who did not fllelter 
themfelves, were bot11 man axld belrfi de= 
fhyed. 

* Herodotus,1. 2, C.  82. p. 142. 

l 



There reems farther st great fitnefs and 
propriety in the Egyptians being punihed 
by fire, and by water; as they were guilty 
of, grois idolatry  towards thece elements; and 
adored them, as deities. -Porphyry intimates 
that this was a very ancient worfhip, and 
adds,--’ g 7 1  X ~ C  uuu EU TY avoI& m Gym C E ~ ~ W I -  

at this ddy, wken they opefi t h  temple of Se- 
rupi$, the worJss+  commence^ by j r e  and WLZ- 

fer. And he gives a reafon- u&q zar m e  
CE COU TE^ p ~ r g z  SOlXEtCdU. It feems, that of 
dZZ elements tJeyJ73ewed the great$ revereme 
fa fire and- water. They efieemed Iiis, as 
the deity, which prefided over all fluids : 
and looked upon Ofiris to be the lord of the 
contrary element: though {ome give the pre- 
cedency to Mephaiftus or Vulcan. * TO & 

d’OÇ f l ~ % l O 7 C € L o I  $h (nuf05 %cc\sI ; t h 7 0 5  y L V ~ 7 ~ ~ *  . h e 7 2  

s t  

z nEpr maz. l. 4. p. 374. 
Ibid. p. 373. 

Eufebius alio fays--ihe na1 my QECWI. Prep Evan, 

-Aquarn, quam colis. Jul. Firmicus, p. 5. 

In fome places Canobus was looked upon as the God 

1 9  3- P* 95. 

Plut, If. et Ofir. pafirn. 

of Water. 
Diodor. Sic, 1, I. p, II .  R. 
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gup, ~ E & , O ~ I ~ & U O ~ E V O D  ' ~ ~ a r p v  ovoparai (r85 AZ- 

* yusrrus) V O ~ L ~ ~ V T ~ S  ~ E Y W  E C V ~  OEOY. The Egyp- 
tz'ans e j e e m e d e ,  wbìch thy caled  HeplJLz@s, 
t o  be a great Gqd. They went lo far as to 
think it to be really 8 living animal, endowed 
with a foul-' u s u o p p r  TO me Oqprov W W  EP- 

I $UX~Y. Hence we find, that nat only the pre- , 

iiding deity, but the elements themfelves, were 
held in idolatrous veneration. The propriety 
of the punifhment is therefore conrpicuous. 

We are farther told, that JEUX and the 
barley was fmitten :for the barley was aiz tbegm, 
alad the Jax was bolled. Exod. c. 9. v. 3 r. 
Thefe circumfiances may to fang appear of 
little confequence. And it may be afked, when 
it is ziztimated, that m~ and cattZe wereJ4zin 
~ i z  great abunliame, what accu~ola was there 
for adding th& triviol urt iXe about JQX and 
b n d y  ? I anfwer, it is by no means trivial : 

, but of great moment. The Egyptians were 
doomed to undergo many terrors: and be- 
fide thefe to fuffer no fmall loffes : and 
fcarcely any thing could have diflreired them 
more than the ruin of the former art&. 1 

.a Herod. 1. 3. C. 16, p. 202, ' 

bavc 
, 

c 
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&ave before mentioned that the Egyptians 
above dl nations affeeed outward purity and 
cleanlinefis. On this account the whole nad 
tion wore linen garments : and the priefie 
never put on any other kind of clothing. 
This linen was manufattured from that fine 
flax; for which the country was particularly 
famous. The Athenians, Whö were original- 
ly fiom Sais in Egypt, for a, long feafon wore 
garments of this fort; and a Thucydides Cays, 
that it was not long before his time, that the 
ctlitorn was laid aiide. The flax and linen of 
Egypt are' celebrated by Herodotus, ' Plinp, 
Apuleius, and many other writers. It was 
in great requefi in other countries: on which 
account we read Ín the fcrîptures of its ex- 
cellence.-In the Proverbs a perfon is introc 
duced iayìng I bave decked- my bed with t h  

j i v e  Zhen of Egypt. And in *Ezekiel men- 

x Qui grege linigero circumdatus et grege calvo 
Plangtntis 3opuli currit derifor Anubis, 

Juvenal, Sat. 6. vr 5321 
L. I# c. 6, p. 6. 
x17WY#5 kViÌ85. Herod. I. 2. p. 121. c. 105. p, 151. 

1 L. rg. c. t. p. 156, 7. 
s C, 7. v. 16, 

tian 
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tion is’ made of ‘ j n e  ?inen and embroiderEd 
work from Egypt. And though the EUP- I 

tiahs did nqt themielves trade abroad, and 
carry on any foreign commerce, yet they 
fuffered other nations to come to them: and 
this they permitted very early. For not only 
the Ifraelites were permitted to come to 
Egypt: but we read alf0 antecedently of the 
fons of Ifmael going thither with their cara- 
vans; and this as early as the time of Jofeph. 
The manufatkure of their flax is fiil1 carried 
on in this country: and many writers take 
notice of ît. Egmont, and Hayman ipeak 
of it particularly, and iay that it is of a hzlti- 
fu/ c o Z o w , J z i z e ~ S p l m  ; JÒ tbat the t h e a h  are 
r5ardly d$ernibk. Hence the demolition of 

C; 27. v. p 
The foil of Egypt is alCo very proper for raihg 

flax.-The Egyptians, befides the extraordinary beauti- 
ful colour of their flax, fpin it Co remarkably fine, that 
the threads of their linen are fcatce dikernible, The 
veaments of their priefis were wholly made of it, &c.- 
The Byihs, which was the fineit fort, was frequently dyed 
purple, which raired it to io great a price, that few could 
purchak it. Vol. 2. p. 222, 



60th in r&>dt to their trade (for Egypt feema 
vzry early to have been the granary of the 
world) akd to their private advantage. They 
Ilad few vines in Egypt: but infiead of the 



bail, and fire: and they Coûld riot bu t  &at;& 
been reverely felt; AS this calamity .camd 
upon them towards thk timk Af barley hara 
veil, we hiay form a judgment of the month; 
when it happened; o We are told by modern 
travellers- that corn "in Egy$t is fit for mow- 

is, the barley carnes t b  maturity firit, and is 
cut down ia the former month3 and the 
wheat in the lattera When Le i Bruyn was ' 
in that country he oblerved the  whole to be 
over at Cairo upon the I 9th of April, This 
agrees with the account given by the famed 
writer, who fays, that t h  barley was iiz t,& 
em-; though, as is intimated, not quite fit to be 
mowed ; but t h  wbmt and the rie were 80% 

g m w ~  ap, Exod. ci gi v. 32. This judgment 
therefore mufi have happened about the begin. 
ning of March, before the precife time of hars m 

vefi : {o early as to leave room fot. the three EUC; 

b ing or reaping in "March, and April : that ' 

a Egmont and Hayman, vol. 2. y. 223. 

Wheat ripeas in March, and harvefi over in Apr& 
Haifelquifi, p( 453. 

Levant, p. I 34. b, 
K a  ceeding 



E z32 I: 
ceeding plagues to take place. Thefi= were 
over by lthe Z ith of Abib, which anfwers ta 
the firit of April 5 at which time the Ifraelitcs 
went forth from the land of Egypt. The 
hifiory by theh means is wonderfully au- 
thenticated : and the divine purpofe in ea& 
operation more plainly difioaered, Alld 
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The Eighth Plague. 

LOCUSTS. 







the graf$ of the field to have been recruited. 
To complete therefore there evils, and to 
confound the itubborn prince and his ma- 
gicians, it pleafed God to fend an hofi of 
locufis, ta devour every leaf, and blade of 
grafs, which had been left in the former de- 
vafiation: and whatever was beginning to 
vegetate. It i s  hard to conceive, how widely 
the rnifchief extends, when a cloud of thefc 
infe&s come upon a country. Though k 
were a paradife before, it foon is rendered a 
defert. They devour to the very root 
and barg: io that it is a long time befòre 
vegetation can be renewed. Scarcely any 

z They fowed in OEtober : and the time of the diffe- 
rent grain coming to maturity mentioned Exodus, c. g. 
v. 31, and 32. agrees’ with the account in Pliny. Is 
Fgypto  hordeum fixto a fätu menfe, frumenta feptimo, 
metuntur, . .  i, 18: c. 7. p! 106. 

misfor? 
. -  

I 
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p ,misfortune can ib effeEtually damage a land, 
&ut! that room will be left for them to add to 
the mifchief. How dreadful their inroads at 
all times were, may be known from a variety 
of s authors, both ancient and modern: and 
they defcribe them as being brought on upon 
a country by one wind; and carried off by 
another : and fpeak of their numbers as pail - 

d 1  conception. The wind, by which they 
are brought on, generally comes from a mo- 
raffy country. They fwarm greatly in Afia, 
and Africa : and the lower parts of Europe 
towards the South-eafi are by no means free 
from their invaiions, 

\ 

In refpea to Europe a Thevenot te& US, 

, ohat the, region upon the VBorifihenes, and 
a By the aythor of the Book of Wifdom, they arc {up- 

pored to bavq killed by their bite-ius p v  ya! u p d À w  xru 

p l w v  a p m m  %]yep% x?; oux ;L)PEBY iapa TW + t u p s  WWY. 
çl 16. v. g. 

z Barbot, Vander Brock, Cada Mofia, Loyer, St. 
Andre Brene, Nieuhoff, Bouvet, Lettres Edifiantes, 
PA Bruyds Voyage to the Levant, p. 179. 280. , Rufi 
fel's Hilt. of Alepo, p 62v. 
, .  g Relatior) des Coffaques.-See Voyages,vol. X. p h  12. 

particu- I 
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particularly, that inhabited by the CoRaCS, 
is greatly infeited with locuits, efpecially in . 
a ‘dry feafon. They come in vait clouds, 
which extend fifteen and fometimes eighteen 
miles: and are nine to twelve in breadth. 
T h e  air by their interpofition is rendered 
quite obfcure; however bright the day 
may have been before, In  two hours they 
devour all. the corn, wherever they Eet- 
d e  : and oftentimes a fiamirne enfues. At 
mg:, . m  when they rep& ’upon the earth, 
the ground is covered with them four inches 
deep, and more. And if a carriage goes 
over them, and they are mafhed under foot, 
the Smell of them is fcarcely to be borne, 
efpecially when th-ey are reduced to a itate of 
putrefaEtion. They corne from Circaflla, 
Mingrelia, and Tartary : on which account 
the natives rejoice in a north or north-eafi 
wind ; which carries them into the Black 
Sea, where they are intercepted and perifh. 

The Sieur + Beauplan has afforded us a 
fimilar account of this country (the Ukraine) 
and of the frequent inroads of thefe defirufiive 
mimals.-$ N e x t  t o  theJies li as to22 fl the 

* ’  grL@0pprrS, 
’ Churchill’s ColleB, v. I, p. 471. 472. 

b 
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JJ&S appear unto~cbc!: w6erever they 
feed, wbut ìs left appear$, ÙJ it were parched 
~ i t b j r t .  Sometimes. they eBter the very b&,& - 

0s trees: m d  t b m  the &;ag camot 
repair tbe d'mage. Rgenerak mortahp eazaec 
rtnd regiom Zie waje for many years. 

The account given by Leo Africanus de- 
ferves to be mentioned, as it confirms what 
i s  faid by others. Locuiiarum 'plerumque 
tanta confpicitur in Afrìcâ fi-equentia, ut in- 
fiar nebuh volantes Solis radios operiant, Ar- 
bores ipfis pariter cum frondibus ac fru&u 
efitant. DifceKurz ova relinquunt, quibus 
diz, tametfi non volant, pullulant; et qui- 
bus in locis oflënduntur, omnia ad cortices 
arborurn exedant j magnamque annonae ca- 
ritatern, przcipue in Mauritaniâ, relinquunt, 
vol. z, p. 769. edit; Elzevir. It is won- 
derful, that perfons of learning ihould bk at 
all in doubt, what the locuias were, upon 
which John the Baptifi fed. For we may 
be afIi.wJ, that athey were real locufis, as 
they werk by no means an uncommon fort of 

1 food. The ~ ; c & b q m p r  are meqtioned by fe= 

, 

r See Purchafs, v, 2, book vii, c. 5. p. 1046, 7,8. ' 

vera1 
1 

I 
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feed 
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ancient authors : and 
up011 thefe animals, 

9 
many nations fill 
as we leam from 

* 
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See Rochart Hierozoic. pars pofierior., l. ív. c. 3. 
P u  4-63, 464. 
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The Egyptians had gods, in whom they 
frufied to free their country from thefe ter= 
rible invaders. This we may infer from the 
Grecians: whofe theology, as I have befors: 
ubkrved, was borrowed from the people of 
Egypt. Hercules was a deity of this depart- 
Fent ; by whore mediation the cicadze, OT Io- ' 
cuits, wire faid to have been iilenced, and 
ultimately driven away. Something of this 
fort we meet  with in Antigonus Cary€= 
tius : who mentions the like of Perfeus. 
Diodorus fiys, that they difappeared, and 
bever returned. Thjs ís fuppofed to haye 
happened in the lower part of Italy near 

Nuv avvw&oqrwt ra unuha G ~ C J V ,  pxpa U L  p~y'ya~.~,  i v  
T~OZOV EN ~r~ ~ a ~ o l j y  ~ ~ p 1 8 w  iras E ~ V C & ~ C I V  i p ~ .  Verfio 
Grzeca Scpt. T h e  difference hetween the original and 

' Greek verfian is very confiderable t but the alluíion to 
locufis is the fame in both. , 

C. I .  and c. 2. See in Photius Cononis Bvryllarg 

,warn, p. 426. 
, y povov xma TO rapou cr~avsrq yn~u!a! FAa 

? y  #ara COY ùr~pov xpovov &wawa , U ~ ~ E L I ~  IVV xwpav Ipalw= 

2 

I .  

mwa.  1. íV. p. 229, 230" , 

Rhegium : 

l 



megium: 
I bave been 

-t 154 I 
and the like is mentioned to 

recorded by the people of Mount 



it id, 

c 155 I 
gaktb-born breed: a title much' xefpcEte4 
and of long itanding. 

The Egyptians trulted much to the fkdn- 
dity of their foil ; and to the deities Iiis and 
Sarapis who were the conkrvators of all 
plenty. They likewife placed great confidence 
in other gods, who were the direaofs of their 
iimes and ikafims. But there powers could 
not Rand before Mofes, the fììrvant 6f the 
t rue  God. He brought upon them an hofi 
of enemies, who laid wafte the fruits of th& 
ground; and rendered all their confi-dence 
vain. As Egypt is in great meafure bounded 
t o  the eaA and north by feas : and is f i r  
removed from thofe I regions in Africa where 
locufis particularly generate, it i s  not much 

infefied ikith them. However, at the 
time fpoken of, an eafi wind prevailed alZdiy 
unrd all night; and the whole country in the 

Th$ injë8s are common in Arabfa-jarce in 
+Egypt. FIafiïelquifi, p. 233. 

* 2% grajhopper or loc@ is not formed f i r  travelling 
over thefia. Haffelquiit's Letters, p. 4.44. He mentions 
fieing a number of them coming towards his fllip i a  the 
Mediterranean OE the Spanih coafl. For onc that came 
on Board, an hundred were certainly drowned, though wt 
. p w e  within piJol/hot fl the Fore. p. 445. 

* morning 



morning' {warmed with thefe infie&s. Hence 
we know, that they came from Arabia : and 
.ghat they mu& have paired the Erythrean, or 
Red Sea, which was the barrier to the cait. 
BefO.re them there were 120 &c15 Z0cuJ.r as they, 
=either gter t b c m ~ ~ ~ l a ~ ~  b e j c h .  E X O ~ .  C, IO. 

-v, I 4. Hence Pharaoh called for M ~ J  and r 

Aamn in haze; acknowledged his fin; and beg- 
ged to be delivered from t h i ~  denth, v. 17. And 
$he Zord turnsd a q@hty Jrong weJZ wzizd, 
which took awny the ZocuJs, and cay? .them 
&to the Red Seu, They were now filled; 
'and not i'~ eafily buoyed up in the air : hence 
they wwe all loit: in that gulph. The .fiorm, 
which carried them away, ferved to burg 
;hem in the waters. 

I 

. The 
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This j udgmcn t was very extraordinary: n ~ r  
Ilad any #thing iimilar been ever experienced 
by this, OT any other, nation. It was cep- 
taidy clirefieci with a '  particular view : and 
bore a firia analogy with the rentiments 
and idolatry, of the people, bvho fufféred. 
They were a wife, and learned nation; with 
minds nluch enlightened. Elence to, &ew 

the - 
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ellee upon the world. This was fppecioms r 
but of a dangerous tendency ; as it drew . 
away their attention from the proper obj.e& 
of morhip: which became by degrees ob- 
Ecured, and was at lafi totally effaced.. Both 
the name and idea of the true Go.d was loit: ; , 
and all adoration was paid to the fun, and . 

to the earth, under the titles of * Ofiris, 
Ammon, Orus, Ifis, and the like. The fun 
in concequence of it k a s  efieerned t o  be the 
frul of the wqrld : and Díodorus Siculus 
mentions that the ancient Egyptians fippofed 
this lulazinary and the moon to rule all things 
by their influe~ce : and th2t tbey were through 
al1 ages (c1:~o 7 ~ 5  a&g xccb sahsrac ~ E V E G E U ~ )  

the chief deities; and the conlrervators of all 
things. And not only the confervators, -but 

I the creztors. Hence it is faid, that they 
eiteemed 

* T h e  titles were various. 
T e  Seraph  Nilus, Memphis venerator Ofirim. 

Martianus Capella, Hymn. 2. 
See Aufonius, Epigram. 30. 

mens mundi. Macrob, Sat. 1, I .  ,p.  69. and 204, 
* The C'!me notion prevailed in  other parts. -&II 

Solem et lunarn deos effe. ibid. p. 210. 
T o u ç  F o w  x'a~' A4yvn~ov dwdpwm5,  r o  7 r a k e l o ~  ~ E Y O -  

~ E V X Ç ,  avarC7,~+av~a5 elç rov ~oupov, X ~ I  'cwv i ~ v  , : p q m  
K#TWrWyEV'WÇ) 

? 

1 
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their country. Pthas, cufiodern ÆgyptL 
In rel'peA tb ehe adoration of the element, 

Diodorus endeavours to apologize for the 
CU~~OM,  by faying tlw the divine title of 
Ilephaiitus or Vulcan, was given to fire, 

and t o  a perpetad memorial' of the great 
and true benefidfkor, the god of fire. But 
Ùnfortunately this Iearned writer was not'ap- a 

prifcd, that the real benefaaor, the only true 
God, was antecedently obfcured, and at laf€ 
banihed from the hearts of men. In con-' 
(eequence of this h$ was abridged of, the 
honour due to  him, and to him only. For 
%when a blind reverence was paid to the ele- 
ment as a (vrnbol, and reprefentative ; it de- 
generated q i c k l y  into a lower ahd more vile 
idolatry : the primary obje& being lo@ in its 
emblem and the deity €upplanted by the) 
hbiti tu te. 

si bave mentioned, that the Egyptians 
v :  ere, a people of great: learning: who fiem 

!::ave been fuperior in kience t,o any na= 

&dg ,U"pqV %c& rrpyv a8aYaT*Vy by way of k0A?OW, 
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tion upon earth,. But they Profiituted thek 
noble gifts; and through, an affeeation of 
myfiery and refinement they abufed the 
knowledge afforded them: for by veiling 
every thing under á type they at-  lait 10fi 
fight o f  their original intelligence. They at  
firfi looked updn lkAt a n d j n ,  and the great 
fountain of li@ the fan, merely as proper 
temblem of I the true deity, ihc god of at1 
purity and bdghtnefi. But fqah I was the 
reverence, which they paid to them, that 
in procels of time they forgot the hand 
by which thefe things were fiamed; and 
looked upon the immediate nreans and fllp- 
port: of life, as the primary efficient caple ; 
to the exclufion of the real‘ creator, What 
then could be more reafonable, and appofite, 
than for a peqple, tvho thus abufed their in- 
intelligence, and profiituted their faculties ; 
who mired to the~~felves a god o f  day, th& 
Ofiris: and infiead pf that intelleeual light, 
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they paid a re&$& regard to the Mugale, a 
kind of mole, .(f¡ppofed to be the mus arac 
neus) on accoup.!: of i t s  imagined blindnefs 1 

and from i t s  fiate of darknefs they thought 
i t  a proper emblem of nightc For night 
was elteemed by them facrecj, 3s being more 
ancient than day. F T ~ v  p yase pvy&p 
E X T E ~ E C ~ G ~ & W  Ae y m v  &m A ~ ~ u ~ T ~ ~ v  ~,y(Phqu y m v ,  
&-r TO ,r)coro5  TE^ Q W T O . ~  & W ~ Q  w+ha!ov, EJeiy- 
chius mentions a temple of Venus Sçgtia in 
Egypt, whoie rites +e may prefuw had 
fome reference to night. ' A q & q g  ZICQT!C+~ 
i ~ p o ~  m ~ '  A I ~ ~ F T O V .  T l l c  Egyptian name of 
Yenus was Athor : and. one of her principal 
places of worillip was + Atbor-Aet, ex- 
yreflêd by the Grecians Atbribis ; the inha- 

--4 

Plutarch SympcC 1, 4.. q. 5: p 674 
HeTych. Z H O T I ~  

3 -- ~ J I V  4pp&qv A&vmqr  x+crcrv AQOP. Etymolog, 

4 Herodotus fiiles i t A~apG1xr5, Atarbechis : and adds, 
,that it was in the nome Profopitis-w 8s my Appsi~vc I 

ipov kyrov iafurar, In isis province f l o o d  q temple much re- 
vorenced, dedicated t o  Yenm. 1: z. c. 41. p. 123. 

What is ailed Beth by fome writers, was exprered 
Bcch by others, being firi&ly fynonyrnous, aQd denoting 
a city or place. What is named Balbtc by fome, is  
called Balbeth by others. See Gulielmus Tyrius, Bec is 
at: this day in Coptic a city. &&w, Baki, wo~r5,w-h. Copt. 
Dia. of the learned Mr. Woide, p! I I? 

t vag. ABup. 

M +  bitants 
c 
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bitants of which were the AtSribitcz. Thdq 
were the perlons, according to Strabo, whq 
worhipped the Mugale; that emblem sf pri-, 
meval darknefs. Muyahy~ AOp&,xI ( T ~ W ~ I ) .  

From hence we may be pretty certain, 
that here the rites were celebrated of Nuc- 
,~W?UZ Yenus P a ~ d  that her chief votaries 
were the priefis o f  Athribis : and the Mu- 
gale was her reprefientative. The firne rites6 
were probably prafiifed at  the city Butus; 
for here thofe animals, when t h y  died, were 
folemnly buried. Diodorus Siculus men- - 
tions a temple of Hecate Scotia,, I denomi- 
nated in like nlanncr frcm W'& .- whicb 
fio04 t o  the u7efi of Memphis nêar the I 

AcheruGan plains. 
The Phenician theology was in great 

meafure borrowed from Egypt ; according 
to  yhich the wind Colpias and his wife 
Baau, efteelxed the fime as night, were the 

Srrabo. 1. I 7. p. I 167. 
Herod. 1: z. c. 67. p. 135. 
L. ~ . - p  87. There was alio a tevk?le of Vcnus 

Z r m a  a t  Phaf tum in Crete. Etymolbg. Mag.'liv++ I 
, 

I 
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authors of the fidt beings. But the Egyp 
$ían notions upon this head may be mope ' 

plainly difcovered from the early 'Grecians : 
&ho under the titles of Danaid= and Me- 
lampodes; of Cadmians and Orphites, in- ' 
troduced into their new fettlements the re- 
ligion 06 the country, they had quitted. In 
she poetry attributed to Orpheus, wc find 
many infiances of night, not only perfonified, 
but efieemed ,the chief caufi, from whence 
all things proceeded. We have accordingly 
the following addrefs in one of the hymne. 

w 

x\cuy~tx %du yEv&TE~p#v aErffopac $E %ab aV8gwY. 

NUE yEV€Uis VC4VTWU.- 

. P wi/ZJng ofAVgbt, the parent of gods und 
men : Nig6f' tbe origin of all tibings. 

He addrefles again th is fable deity in a pa$- 
fage prdferved by Procius. 

Maja! ~ E W U  Gzra~q, NUF O&OTE- 

0, ~i%??BOrtd Nz]gbt, WkOLfirJ2 bTOzlgbi t h  
gods into Beingr 
I .  

p Orphic h y k n  the fecond. Of Orphe'us bringing 
his notions of the gods from Egypt, fee Euíeb. R E, 
X. 3. c. g. p. 103. 
I l  

-z Orpbic Fragments,edit. Geineri, p. 377. 
I Damdciw 
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-were feveral temples to the goddefs undeCa 
this, denomina tion. 

I am renfible, that fome of thefe hirtoriea 
did not relate to chaotic alid primeval dark- ' 

nefs ; but to an event much latcr, . yet of 
high antiquity. 'Wlxttever the reference 
may have been, it is certain, t h a t  Night was 
made a deity, and worihiypcd. The Egyp- 
tians were once poireired of the real truth., 
contained in thde .allufions : but their priefis 
{O veiled it in types and diegories, to-prevegt 
its being profaned by the vulgar, that -. !hey 

loit: 

- 8  One temple near Corinth, P a d  1. 2. p. 115. 

inother near Mantinea in Arcadia, 1. 8. p. 610, a * 

third at Thef'iae, ibid. 1. 9. p. 763. A Q O ~ T V ~  ME~CW&F 
i E p .  Alfo at Ephefus a temple, 

i t  is faid, that  the ufhl fimifice to this pddefs was 
a cock. Huic ubi facrificxetur, mos fuit, ut gallus im- 
pmlaretur ; tanquam animal filentio adverfarium, ut in 
libro fecundo. de Diis Theagcnes. Natalis Co-mes, 1, 3. 
c. xii. p. T 19. 

7 Yroclus fpeaks in favour of thek figurative and 
fymbolìcal references of the Egyptians ; which were cud 
pied by Pythagoras and Timæus ;' and he gives this re,- 
markablc hifiory of Plato, who dikpproved of writing 
ur fpeaking tçm plainly-7rpo5 8~ T ~ T O I ~  m avros IIxa~wr 

.P 

. 



them, as real, fìeniìble; and fiibfiantial beiiigs I 

and gave theh a crgative power; Tfiey were 
therefore very juitly eondtmhed to undergci 
B palpable and coercive darknefi : fuch as 
prevented all intercourfe for three d diiyg: 

Ill 
n am015 n T i K C k 0  T#; + a ~ a  7k W~OXEIPIJ A E Y O Ù T ~  rivo; A 
Tals uxmmoYr5, pvrar, ucma&mv avmv rrrosroltrr m u  UÓQIW. Iti 
Timæum, 1. I. p. 40s Bej%des the pbiZ@pbm abogc-  mena 
fìonea? Plato faon tZained fhoJ who d$I@d theit- Rn'awledgë 
af /land, ar a t  once ; beca+ at tbis rate every tabler w o r r d  1 

get acprainted with fheir mcuning. Strange ! as ìf the' 
more widely truth were diffufed, the Iers woula bc #its 
excellence, upon the fame principles, if a man were i 
mendicant Plato would  abridge him of the light of the: 
fin. This felfifh pride and thefe contraaed notions weri 
the cadè of much doubt, and ignoranbe ; and of infini te 
error'. HOW much more noble is the gofpel principle; 
and that univerfi1 and beneficent ordinance-Go+atzd 
t-.ach all natiom'. 

It is fG+neìther rfe any fram his pZace *fir thrt~ 
Jays= Exod. 10. 23m This feems to haqe been a phrafee; 

by 
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'Sn fllort they fuffered a preternatural &p& 
Pation of light, which their luminary Ofiris 
could not remedy : and were pnnilhcd with 
that effential night, which they fo hol -  
iihly had imagined: and at lafi found 
realized. 

B e h e  we conclude this article, let us b 

%ook back and confider lome of the lea&llg 
features in the general chara&er of this people. 
They abounded with emblematical deities, a 

and were beyò,nd meafure attached to  them : 
I and their learning, as well as their outward 
fan&ity, made their religion very fpecious ; and 
captivating to thofe, who were witneffes of 
their rites. I have mentioned the :harafler 

- given .of them by Herodotus-J ~ E O W C E E ~  & 

'by which was lignified, to exert one's felf, in order to fet 
about any operation. Hence we read=&@, go ozw* 
Jordan.-Ar+, and l e  doing.-Ar$, O Lord, /ave 112e.- 

.l will ar$, QGLJ go t o  n ~ y  Father.-AriJi* and ïff us go 21) 
to 
be 

Zion.-Many mare infiances to this purpofe may 
found. 
f Herod. 1. 2. c, 37. p. 120. c 

Qeplrrw 
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He with great wifdom as well as jufiice ek; 
hibited before their eyes fome real prodigies, 
which could not be mifiaken : and punihed 
them in their own way for their, credulity 
and fuperitition. It was not the occultation 
of a luminary ; the glancing of a meteor in 
ihe atmoi'phere ; much Zefs ari undfiual 
birth ; or the 4 fantdfiic flight of a bird ; 
which now demalided their attention; Their 
facred river was univerfally polluted, and 
turned to blood. The very duit: of their 
fan&ified foil was rendered infeebus, and 
produced naureous boils and blanes. Their 
lërene air became overcait; and rain and 
hail, lightning and  thunder, with fire min- 
gled with rain, enfied : phænomena grievous 
to behold ; and fital in their confequences j 
fuch as before were never known in Egjrpt. 1 

Laitly the children of light, the offspring of' 
the Sun, were condemned to a preternatural 
fiate of night. Their god, the luminary, 
rok at his Ctated times, and performed his 
funeion yet could not difkd this painfLd, 
oppreave, and in1 penc trable darknek All 
thefe, as well as the other judgments com- t 

mcmorated, were real prodigics : and, as 1 
N have - l 

b I 
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have repeatedly urged, they were all pointed 
and fignïficant. Their force and purport 
would have been in great merafure loft upon 
any other '-people : but they were pzticu- 
lady applicable to the Egyptians, as they bork 
a f i r i t  analogy with the fuperfiitions- and 
idolatry of that  nation. There remains fitill 
one judgment, more terribfe and affettîng, 
than any which have preceded, 

I 

Tenth 

D 





. In this interview Mofes €'peaks- with great 
dignity, as well as authority, in  confequence 
of the high cornmifion, which had been 

- delegated by God .to him. He gives pub- 
lic notice to all, that at  midnight the 
firn-born in' every fidmily, from the firit-born 
of Pharaoh to the firft-born of the maid, that 
worked at  the mill, ihould be cut off. The 
working at the mill was looked upon as the 
lowefi and fever& drudgery : and Tvas al- 
lotted to the meaneii flaves. He  -fays, &that 
there fhall be a great cry throughollt all the 
land : €'uch as they had never experienced 
before; nor would ever be witnefs ' to again. 
The calamity therefore rnufi be great, and 
a4equAte to this extraordinaiy mourning, 
fince hno nation was fo addiaed to tears and 

lamentationb 
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lamentations as the Egyptians. Hence in 
the Orphic Argonaatics mention is made af 

* ~ 4 y w 5  T' AIYUWTLWV &ar 0rIp1Jog l~eo XJVT'A~L 

tbe mourning OJ this people, and the Sacred 
Zibntions at the rites of OJris. The like was 
obferved at their ' funerals, where they gave 
thcrnfelves up to all the extravagance of 
grief. They ran about  the'itreets in  a tnctfi 
frantic 'manner, r defiling their faces with 
foil, and filling the air with tlieit crieS. 
The whole was attended with beating of' 
their breaes, and with firipcs: and the fime 
procefs was oblerved upon the death of any 
Cacred minule  *Voit of their ceremonies 
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Sidonims and Syrians ufed the farne lamenœ 
tations,'and accompanied them with the like 
firipes in honour of Ifìs and Adonis j the 
latter of which-was another name for Ofiris. 
He was the fame allo as Thahuz, tvhofe 

- celebrity was always carried on with tears 
and mourning by the natives of Biblus and 
Sidon. Thefe rites they borrowed in very 
early times from the people of Egypt. But 
the grief of the Egyptians, at the feafon 
here foretold, was to exceed every thing, 
either real or artificial, that had ever pre- 
ceded, It was not the lofs sf Ofiris, a 
remote and imaginary misfortune, which they 
were t o  lament; but a more intimate and 
affeQing evil. Their firit-born, the  pride 
and folace of each houfi, was to be cat off: 
[O that their forrow was to be from the 
hart ,  real, exuberant, and univerfal. They 

4 ,  
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were to be indulged in grief to ratiety ; and' 
glutted -with tears and , I  lamentations. 

Of" all this there was a proper warning 
given, which' mufi have ferved with many' 
towards anticipating the calamity by a fearful 
expc#.ation : and mufi have rendered the 
people in, general more ready to  afford the 
Ifmelites their . difinifion ; through who[%, 
detention they. fuffered. 1 

I 

Of t15e J a c d  Ordiimce which preceded 
tbis Evejzt. 

But there was a meaning in this judgment 
af greater confcquence, than in any, which 
had pxceded. The deitrgying angel was to 
pars through the land of Egypt, and to d& 
play his power over the people. And the 
Jfìaelites were alf0 liable to be cut off; un- 
lefs they obferved a particular caution pre- 
fcribed, the only means of their hlvation. 
"In confequence of this it pleafed God to in- 
fiitutc the PaIFover, by the obfervance of 
which they were to be f'ecured for the pre- 
Cent : and a iecret intimdtion given of greater 
blefings hereafter. Each family was to take 
a lamb without fpot oc blemifh, upon the 

1 See Exodus, Ca xii, vb 3, 4. to verfe: 28. 

a N 4  I tenth 
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upon- &c occafion mufi have been-in Iikcl 
manner limited and confined : and thcre 
could not,be that general difplay of it; as 
has. been intimated. But this is a tniitake.. 
Ithas been hewn, that the Egyptians of all 
nations -upon earth were mofi frantic in their 
s grief. When any perfan-died in a family, 
all the relations, and all the frienilb, of the de- 
ceafed cooperated in a fcrne of forrow. And 
the procefs was to quit  the houfe ; at which- 
time the wanen with their’ hair’ loofie and 
their bofoms bare, rab wild about the fireets. 
The men lilrewife~ with their apparel equally 
dibrdered kept them company: all fhriek- 
kg, and howlin& and beating themfielves, 
as they-paired along. This was upon the 
deceafe of a iingle perfon. But ,when there 

. was one: dead in every family, every houfi 
muit have been in greatmeaiilre vacated ; 
and the fireets quite filled with mourning. 
Hence we may be airured that thece violent 
ernogons were general: and at the fame tirne 
hocking paft all imagination. The fudden- 
nefs of the itroke, and the immediate anil 

I 



And- fecondly, becaufe, 
had been preferved by one 
family, they had contrary 
in defiance of original Ai- 

U 

Ihalpeful degree. 
after their nation 
of the Ifraelitifh 
t o  all right, and 
pulation, enflaved the people, to i whom 
they ha4 been fo much indebted. And not 
contented with this, they had proceeded to 
murdar their offspring: and to render the 
people's bondage intolerable by a wanton 
exertion of power, It ,had been told them, 

that 
E 
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+ was aware of an objeftion, which might be 
made-that I fly to prove the ancient rites 

'and cufionls of the Egyptians by thofe of 
later date : and 1 wrote a h o r t  treatife at 
the beginning t o  talce off this objetkion. 

. There are befides many paffages in Ccrlpturè, 
which will ihew the antiquity of that idolzc- 
try, and of thofe cufioms, fi-om whence 
m y  arguments are drawn. Many prohibi- 
tions in the law direAly point this way. 8 

.Th6 Second commandment in the decalogue 
feenu to have been fiarned with a view to 
the worihip of Egypt. Tb any people, 
who had not been conver€ant in that country, 
it had been fuficicnt to have Caid-ThouJhaZt 
?ndt# 720 grnvm image, nor frame my Jmili- 
tudg of tlJZj~gs. But the commandment is 
dilated, and t h  nature of the objees pointed 
out, for the Ldce of the Iii-aelites. They 
were not to make to themfelves an image .sr 
d ' i h u j  of uny tkhg  that is in huwen above; or ~ l 

tbat ìs in t h  ~-at-tb beneath : or tbat is in t h  
watei zindt~ the t a d :  nor utère they t o  bow 

' L I O r i ~ t ~ ,  OT .rcroy@$ &m, either red or repre- 
fented. By this is intimated, that they 
were not to make a likeneCs of the fun, or 

Qf 

ion 
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of the. moon : of man, or of  beail: : of fly, 
or creeping thing : of fiih, or of crocodili 5 

I which art ZB the wuters haeat&. How prone 
the Ifraelites were to this Qmbolical wor- 

, fiip ; and how neceffary it was to give them 
warning, may be ken by the threat, and 
by tile blefiings, which immediately fol- 
l a ~ .  For though they are applicable to 
every one of thefe ordiyJccs, yet they are 
introduced here, and particularly fibjoined 
to this kcond commandment, that it may be 
{n the fiongeff manner inforced. 

The attachment of this people ta &c, rites 
of Egypt may be firther ken by the repeated 
ahonitiems of their great lawgiver ; and 
pakicdarly by the cautions, which he gives 
at- large in the fourth chapter of Deutero- 
nomy, He there intimates by his fears, how 
fiable the people were to lnpfe into thismode 
 fi idolatry. 

/ 



unto heaven, and when h m  f i@ the Jun, a d  
th moon, ami tbe Jurs, even aU tiSe S$ of 
beuven, tbauj5oaZdeJ be driven t o  worp$ tbetg, 
endjrve them, &c. , 

Whoe ver ,is at all acquainted with the an* 
cient religion af ~ g y p t ,  will fee  every aiticle 
o f  their idolatry included in this addrefs. 
He will likewifi I perceive the propriety of 
thefe cautions to a people, who had fo long , , 

, f'journed ín thatcountry. 
I have mentíoqed, that this workip was 

Qf very early date : for the Egyptians very- 
ibon gave into a dark and rnyfiic mode of de- 

votion : 
k 
E '  

1 ,  
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votion ; fuitable to the 
choly of their tempers; 

1 
gloom and mefada 
T o  this they werd 

invincibly attached, and confequently ave& 
$0 any alteration. They feldom admitted 

rite or cufiom, that had not the. fanftion 
oftheir forefathers. Hence Sir John Mar- 
*arn very truly tells trs concerning them '- 
Ægyptii cultfis extranei nomine detefiad 
videntur, quicquid YOU&Ç s T?~$E$EIECW, pa- 
tentes: non commonitrârun t. The Egypfih~x 
ander the n~tion af fore& worJ~Zp ftem t o  have' 
beet2 m c r j  t o  every tlsìng, which bad not leejz- 
&an fmitted /ìy dieir mzc@ors. They these fore 
for the moR part differed in their  rites a d  
religion from all other nations '. Thefe boi--* 
rowed from them: and alio adopted thè rites 
of many different people. But the Egyp- 
tians kldorn admitted of any innovation. 

This is what I: thought proper to oser 
concerning the wifdorn, and deiign, witneffed' 
in there judgments upon the Egyptians: alld 
concerning the analogy, which they bore tb 
$he crimes and idolatry of that people; ' 4 

* 

. x Sæc. ix, p. 155. * 

Concerning this difference fee Herodotus, 1. z. 

F O U R T H  
CD 35.36. p. 119. ' 
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ÚPON T H E  

D I V I P ~ E  MISSIO.N of MOSES, 

O S E S was the immediate agent of 
Godb in all thofe mighty operations, 

which took place during his refidence with the 
Tlraelites in Egypt, as well as in thofe, which 
enfìued, The deaination of khîs people, was to 
the land of Canaan 5 and though the hiitory 
of their journeyings may not be uniformly ath 
tended with the Came aitonilhing prodigies,, 
QS they had experienced in Egypt; y e t ,  in 
every movement, throughout the whole pro- 
cefi, there are marks of divine power and 
wildom, bp which they were at all times 

o condu&ed. 



.__ 

no perfon, who had the charge of them, 
would have permitted them to have been 
engàged. No leader in his fenfes would 
have fuEered thofe difficulties and embarrafil 
ments to have arifen, into which the peo- 
ple were at times plunged : and when1 they 

a I were brought into thefe Araits, no human 
power was adequate to free them from the 
danger. In hor t ,  through the whale pro- 
cefs of the hifiary every fiep kerns contra$ 
to what human foreiight, and common cx- 
perience, would have permitted to take place. 
Bnt I ipeak only in ref&& to'man. With: 
God. it was far otherwife. He can raile, and 
be can deprefs : be can kill, and he can make 
alive, If he led the people into difficulties 
anci- dangers he could remedy thofe difficul- 
afies ; and free tlhn from thdie dangers. 

1. Far 

', 

I 

I 



,and preferved them. Upon thefe principles. 
1 purpofe to hew5 that the authority, by 
which Idofes afbed, was of divim appoint- 
dnent : and his mifion irnrnediately from 
God. And my chief reafon I bring within 
$his Sm.al1 compais-becmxJi no m m ,   com- 
am przrdence, would Lave dTed, us Mij3 did, 
unkfs dire&ed by a fùperior influence, 

A perfon, who was of great eminence in 
the church, and of Irco~ledge equal t9 

his high fiation, took a difixent method to 
alcertain the farne truth. He  obfervcd that 
in all civilized countries the legiflators had 

Ifaiah viii. gk 
Q 2  introduced 
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c 196 1 
introduced future rewards a d  puniihxents 
as a fantiion to ' their laws. Eut ncthing of 
this fort is to be ,found in t h  -laws of Moi'c.~ 
They wcre therefore of divine original for % 

*he would have availed himfelf of the fame 
advantage, had he been the real infcitutor 
and compiler. Upon this b a h  *he founded 
his fyitern : and in every itagc of it 
marks of that genius, and acuteneis, which 
diitiniuifh his writings. But as he has not 
barred any other openings, which may offer, 
towards the profeecuting of the fame views; 
E &dl take the liberty to proceed upon a 

different principle ; and make my inferences, 
not from what was omitted, t u t  what was 
done. It \vi21 be m y  endeavour, as Lbcfore 
mentioned, to fl~ew, that the great law- 
giver and leader of the lfiaeIites in number- 
lefi infiances a&ed contrary t o  common 
prudence : and that the means ufed feelxed 
inadequate, and ofLentimes, oppofite, to the 
end propofed. Hence the great events, 
which enibed, were brought about not only 
without any apparent probability9 but even 
pcfibility, of their fîcceeding by human 
means. 

c!!  

l 
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I n  order more clearly ,to diklöfe my pur- 
pofe it will be proper to confider the hifiory of 
Mofes fiom the beginning; and 'the fituatioo 
of the Irraelites in his ti:dea H e  was the fon 
of Amram of the tribe of Levi: and born about 
one hundred and three years after the death of 
Jofeph and a hundred and leventy-five from 4 

the firit: defcent of the Ifraelites into Egypt. 
At this feaion there had arifen a king, who 
did not acknowledge any obligations to this 
people 5 nor to the memory of the perfon, 
through whom they had been introduced 
into that  country. H e  conceived thè fame 
cruel policy againit the Ilmelites, which the 
Lacedenonians praeifed againit their un- 
fortunate Helots? This was to opprefs them 
,with the inoit fevere bondage ; nand as, they 
increafed in 'numbers to cut them off, lelt: 
they fhould prove dalgerous to the fiate. 

Come on, faid the prince, Zet ZIS  deal' w@ly 
w& tbem : IeJ thy 91~ultip4,' nzd it COIIZ t o  
p@, tbwt wben there falietb ,out uny wnl; t h y  

4 o3 r j O j 7 3  

I 
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the country. Even when they were upon 
their progrefs to the land of Canaan they 
often looked back with too much GltisfclEtion 
upon the fruits and plenty of Egypt. This 
weaknefs and partiality brought 'on an irre- 
verence towards the God of their fathers, 
which could not bi  remedied but by the 
lievere difcipline, which they experienced : 
and it was, kept up with great rigour. 2"k 

J w Z l  no more, fays the prince of the country, 
give  tbe peopZe J,aw t o  maRe 6ri~k, as ben- 
tofore: let them go and gather Jraw for them- 

j l v e J .  Exod. c.  5. v. 7. 
Y' 8. &Q the tale of tke bricks which 

€bey did make beretofort, ye JbuZl 'lay apon 
tbem, @c. 
' V a  9. Let tbere  nor re work be Zuid upon the 
ment- 
l?. I 2 a  So tbe peopk were Jattered abroad 

. ~hrougbout all the Zand . o f  Egypt, t o  gathw 
.Jzzbble inJead of Jmw.  Such were the feve- 
rities with which  they were treated : yet 
they . multiplied greatly notwithitanding. 
The f rui t fulds  of the women was won- 
derful : a circumitance obfervable in all the 
Women of tbat country. For it is faid, that 

I 

Q +  the 





pitous times if was'the  fortune of Mofes to 
be ~ Q ~ I I .  His mother tvas tso well ac- 
quainted with the fatal orders, which had 
been given : but her natural afleeion got 
the better of her fears, and led her t o  elude, 
what - ihe could not oppofe. She therefore 
privately nurfed her child, till 'it at lafi grew 
too large to be concealed. At the expira-: 
tion o f  three months fhe 'found,' that his 
life muit be given up; and &her own woüld- 
at the i'arne 'time be forfeited : for there was 
now 110 avoiding a difcovery. But, that fie 
might not be the immediate caufe of her 
child's death, Lhe formed a fcheme of 'ex- 
pofing him upon the waters. She accòrdingly 
confirutted an ' ark, or floating machine, of 
ruflxs : and having difpded 'of hini in it,. 
-and covered i t  over for fecurity, h e  placed 
it carefully near a bank of the Nile among 
the flags ; that it might not be: carried away , 

vith the fiream. At the fame time her 
daughter Aopd at fome difkance to obferve 
the eirent ; and fee, what would become of 
her infant brother. It .was now early in the, 
morning :' and it happened that Pharaovs 
daughter with fiviral female attendants came 

down 



ceived the child, which immediately wept. 
Thi$ providentially touched the heart of the 
king's daughter. It is o m  o f d e  Hebrew's 
&d~rn, fays the princefs : and at the Same 
time intimated her compafion. The child's 
#ìiter, who fiood by, took hold of this fa- 
vourable opportunity: and defired to know, 

I if fie night go for an Hebrew nuríè; that 
'the i n h t  might be pre&md, towards whom 
.t.he princefs had hewn iuch cornpafion. 
B And Plbar&'$ daughter faid anto Bep., Go. 
d'ti the maid qmt and caZled the chiZifs 
mutber. Here we fee an amazing concur- 
rence Qf circumfiances ; and thofe of great 
moment, and highly interefthg : which 
c d d -  not be the effe& of chance. They 
were certainly brought about by that divine 
wiidom, which can influence our hearts, 
and order QI,U goings, and make us fubfer- 
yieqi to tb will of God. Which oftes 

.' Exod* 2: Ye $e 

gnake4 

b 
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have been confirmed in the belief lof the 
One True God. He had likewife intima- 
tions of his calling; and of the great pur- 
pofes, for which God had raiiied and pre- 
ferved him. This fecms to have been ,up- 
pecsnofi in his mind ; and to' have, created 
in 'him an undue impatience to have the 
great work effeaed, When therefore he had 
given up all right of adoption, and facrificed 
every view of Egyptian grandeur ; he went 
over, to his brethren, and waited 'for the time 
of their deliverance. The burde'ps, under 

Hebrews, c. xi. v. 24, 25. 

s Exodus. co 6. v. 20. 
:which 
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tration, where he more properly interfered 2 

and afked hi'm in opprobrious terms-wbo 
made €bee a prince und a jtcdge over u$ ? 
retad$ thou t~ ,421 me, as tbou KiZedJZ the Egyp- 

? E X ~ U S ,  G. z. v. 14. Thus the iecret 
was out, and reached the ears o f  the king: 
who refolved to have Mofees .put to death. 
There was nothing left but -to 'flee aw8y:: 
and Mofes accordingly fled from the face .of 
Pharaoh : he left the land, Qf Egypt 5 and 
having paired the great defert, with w&& 

the land of Midian. This region lay UPQII 

the farther of the two inlets of the Red Sea, 
to the eafi of the wildernefs of Sin and 
Etham ; about eight days jourdey from ' 

Egypt. The whole route was *t-hraugh a 
defert. 

9 The voluntary killing a perfon was according to 
the laws of Egypt certain death to the aggreKor- 

WQY. 61 wpor rpmmov.--Diod. 1. x. p. 70; P; Of 
what antiquity this law may have been, i s  uncertain- 
W e  know fo much, that all the hws of Egypt are 

Er BE n $  b#mals €CVO%T€LPLZI TOY E A E V ~ E ~ O V ~  SOY 88Xov3 WdVvlUllElV 

I hid to have been very ancient. 



I He was now far feparated from the place 
of his nativity, and the houie of hi3 fathers. 
aqnd he was itill mort; eftranged fiom them 
by becoming incorporated with a tfîbe of 
people, with which the Hebrews had not 
t h e  leait: connettion. They appear to  have 
been of the Cuthite race : but refpcaable 
and moral : and their ruler was named Je- 
thro : and he is fiiled the prieit of Midian. 
Mofes feems here to have given up all his 
former views. The zeal which he had hewn 
for the dèliverance of his peopIe fubfided : 
and all his hopes were extina. Year after 

, year paired on, and he does not appear to have 
had any intelligence about his brethren ia 
Egypt. Indeed it was not eafy to be obm- 
taincd : for in thofe early times there was 
but little intercourle between nation and 
nation: and the only correipondince kept 
up, feems o have 'been by caravans and ' 

merchants. But the Midianites, to whom 
Joined himfelf, lay rather out of the way 

for 

I 
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faid to have been r forty years old, when he 
firit: came into this country: and now forty 
years mme were z lapfed : a d  the Zfraelites. 
itill in bolldage without t h e  leait profpeEt of 
redemption In refpea to Mofes, had hc* 
the will, yet in whzt poflible manner could 
he exert hirnfelf? If he fled away at fire 
without hopes, what new expe&dtions couJd 
be produced after a lapfe of Sorty years ? In 
.this long interval, what little influence re- 
main& at his departure mufi have been ut- 
terly extin&. e he' elders of the people, in 
whom he confided, were probably dead : and. 
all memory or” him was iri great rneafure. 

L In the original it is intihated that he took his flight 
from Egypt, wbei K e  was jk l l  grown ; or as the  Seventy 
exprefi it-pyag y~vo,u~v05. In the AEts of the Apofiles 
it is h i d  to have happened, when be was forty years old. 
C. 7. v. 23. If we were to fuppofe him a t  rhis time bol 
have been younger, the interval will be in confequence 
of i t  longes 5 and the difficulties proportionally greater. 

* efiäced.. 
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Ad Autolycum, 1. 3. p. 392. 

Gen. c. 41. v. 45. 
Gen. c. 41. v. 50. 

Coptic Lexicon by.Mr. Woide, p. I 18, 
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,originally woihipped at' Un under the fernœ 
blance of the Sm. But the true name of 
she luminary both among the ancient and 
modern Egyptians was Ree. This may be 
fàrther proved from the name of his priefi 
who wis itjled Potiphera, ,Potipbra, and 
Petiphre.; which I do not imagine ta be a 
proper name; fqr tlle former part of t h e  com- 
pound ilgnified a' prig; and the latter the 
;Stila. It was expreffed R E T ~ ~ P H ,  Petephre, 
by the authors sf the Captic f verfion j and 
I I E T E ~ ~ ~  h p 5  in the time Qf the Greek ver- 
verfion, and ~f-5 ~6 Pytah phry in the 

' days of Mofes. 1 have thought proper to 
fiate the!c things; as we may from hence' 
perceive the 'purport of tbe injun&ion given 
i o  Mofes; I .  ' and b '  e$pl<p thofc remarkable, 

L See coptic Lexicon? p: 159: There were twq 
words in the ancieFt Egyptian language, which denoted. 
a prieit-neTe and 8onT-They were probably two 
departtnents in the  fatne office of p;tkithood ;' but their- 
precife meaning cannot be now afcertained. 
' This perron is faid to- be Pete-phre, Coheri On ; 
that 3s a prig Ofthe Su#, who oflcietedat the d y  On, to' 
diitinguiih him from a priefi of the fame order whp 
might be of Moph, Theb3, or any other place. , 

Genefis, C. 4 . 1 ~  v! 45. and vI 50. 
words 
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It is remarkable, that the Samaritan very 
pon accords implicitly with the or@d in, 
this infiance and it i s  clofdy copied i p  ' t h e ;  

' 'vplgate, v&& the paffage is rendered-. 
Ego cum, qyi '[um. But the Greek tranfA 
ration differs in the mode o[ exprefion, and 

' jqitead of--' Eye E L ~ ,  GÇ E I ~ L ,  which would 
afford , "  the literal purport, we meet with- 
pro E I ~ ,  6' LU. HOW p lne  the authors of 
this verfion lo indufirioufly ' ta vary fro@ 
pthers ? I ani'wer 1 becaafe 'they were Jews 
o f  Egypt : and ''knew '* . c the true obje& al- 
luded to, And, as the Egyptian term ONZ; 

tbe farne as Ens,: correfponded with the like 
word in Gl'eek, they  have  preferved it in 
their tranflation, as, from this correfpon- b .  

dence of terms,' they could give the true 
yeaning of the Qriginal. In confequence'of b 

this, infiead of E ~ U  e r p ,  ;E EIPI, which 

I . .  

. I . .  

h I 
r t  

Exodus, c, 3, v, 
i' haye: 
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He could nat fail of learning the purpart of' 
the name : and was certainly informed, that 
the city of On was dengminated from the 
felf-exiftent being t and that the temple of 
Qn was properly the lan&uary-of the living 
God though the title was abukd, and con- 
ferred upon Ofiris, the Sun, ' Hence Plato 
in his Inquiry concerning the Nature af the 
Supreme Being aks ,  Tt 70 Qllr 1  CEP m ~ q  
~ ) . e V ~ t r b ~  w EXOIL E x P Z ~ ~  .*t? me thif dei9 
.On, wbid ever IS, ami wbo neuer Knew 6m 
gaiznzirg nor produaion In this, and all other 
infiances to the fame purpofe, he alludes io 
the Egyptian term, which iignified i!$e and 
being. 

It may be proper to remark, that; wkfi\ 
M o k s  was dire&ed to make known to the 
Pfraelites the One true God under the chad 
rakker of d um, or 'the Being of Life, the 
original word is 'TITW. This was a new 

x In Timæo, vol. 3. p. 27. 
Exodus, c. 3. Y. 14. 

title, 

I 



that the latter is formed from the root, ~l’n, 
or avn, hejah or hevah : by   hi ch is&- 
ayfed ‘ to ex$, five, and Be,  Some think, 
that  by Jehavah is meant 1 am : and by 

L Jehevah or Ehiah (as fome render it) 1 
wiZl be. It is accordingly tranflated by fome 
expofitors in the future-eso, qui ero; and 
both by Aquila and Theodotion, E r r o p +  

E r q ~ m .  We may at all rates be affureds 
that they both relate t o  life and exifienct? 5 

and cannot properly be applied to any Being, 
but one,, o 7hoZl, w h j  name u2012e i r  Jehovah 

’ ‘o %#I o’ rfvs X a I  i 6 f ~ o ~ ~ v o g d  

’ Exodus, c. 3. v. 14, 
* Pfalm, 83. V. 18. 
g Apocalyps, c. r, v* 4. 

1 .  
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'We b a y  therefdre, I think; be affured of 
the true purpart of that Egyptian title of 
the deity, which the Grecians exprefléd ~i 
and au. By On X was fignified Zij, and hzlllg: 
and by the deity of On (Orra) was denoted 
the .Ziving 
This titli 
Egyptians r 
only God 

God: the truly exying Being; 
was' grofsily mifapplied by thd. 
upon which account the real and, 

is reprefented as infarcing this 
truth upon his people, that there was n6 
deity but himfelf. He is therefore repeatedly 
$led in oppofition to all pretended divinitiesj 

J A very Jearned ftiend thou$t that the term Ori 
could not relate to Ife and being3 becaufe the city of 
On, in the Coptic verfion, has not the final arpirate z 
which the fame word, when it  fignifies life or to live, 
has. But a variation f ì  very flight between a primary 
*erd, and I derivative, might eafily happen in fuch ä 
length of time. 

The difference is too h a l 1  to have any objeaidn 
founded upon i t  : efpecially as all the Grecian authors, 
who fpeak of the Egyptian terfi On, always rdfdr it to 

and bging:, 
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Many events are laid open to the legate of 
God ; and many prornifes are made to give I 

him fortitude for the undertaking. But for 
a long time during this in terview he heíi tates 5 

and is alarmed at the dificulties’which, pre- 
fented thedelves. It may ieem firange, * 

after fuch immediate affurances from God, 
that Mofes fhould perfifi in his diffidence. 
He ought certainly to have truited to the 
words of him, who cannot deceive; and 
paid implicit obedience. But luunan nature 

, 

i S  





4 Exod. c. 4. v. L 

Exod. c. 4. v. 2 
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There was nothing criminal in forming h c h  
a charatterifiir k ; if it were not mifapplied, 
and made ule of for idolatróus purpores. 
But emblems of this fort were in procefis of 
time abufed; and gave rife to a bafe worihip: 
which prevailed over all the wolM. 1 In 
many places, not only in Egypt, but in 
Greece, and other countries, the natives 
preierved a live ferpcnt; fometimes more 
than one; to which they paid divine honours. 

c 

t '  
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Hence Jufkin Martyr in fpeaking upon this 
head to the Grecians, tells them- s sap 



i~ig to the current opinion, by Orpheus, 
Hence Tatianus I Affyrius, fpeaking of &e 
rites of Ceres, mentions Eleufis,. whre 
they were celebrated ; alfi ?the n~yitic fer- 
pent, which was a principal objeQ : and 
Qrpheus, by whom they were introduced. 
The workip of the ferpent at Epidan- 
rus is well known : and Herodotus men- 
tions one kept in the Acropolis of Athens 

u Zuyge J ~ p m t ,  which was Zooked apon as tbe 
g2Car&wz of tkzpZace. This animal was a 
facred appendage t o  the reprefentations of 
many deities : but efyecially of Thoth, or 
Herines, the divine phyiician. H e  was by 
the Grecians itiled Ei'culapius : and in 'an 
ancient temple near Sicyon live ferpentg 
were maintained, and held in teverence; as 
they were at Thebes, Memphis, and ather 

> OQLU ,WYCW, Q u A ~ x ~  T ~ C  AX~OVOALOÇ- 8 

1 E~svarç, xaI ò Apaxwv, ò p y r n a g ,  Fa1 OppE~5, p. 251. 

? Paufm. 1. 2. p. 175: 
4 L. 8. c. 41. p. 638. 
4 Paura,. 1: 2. p. r37. 
Serpents alfo were kept and reverenced at Pella in 

Vacedoqia. . I_ Lucian, Alexander, yol. I. p. 663. 
places 
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Thus much I thought proper to premici 
concerning the myitical leerpent; and the re- 
verence paid to it : as' it may ieme to Nuf- 
trate fome paffages iri the facred hifiory. 
For it is very certain, that the Ifraelites 
were tainted with the idolatry of the Egyp- 
)iam during their refidence among that peo- 



I 

J Ezekiel, c. 23. v, 3. 
Ibid. c. zo. v. 8. 

3 Numbers, c. 23. V. 6. 
I’ ihould imagine, that the Cneph, or Caneph, and the 

Sar-cph, were of the fame purport : and that they both 
denote Bar~hrm~o~, Bafilifcus, or royal íëerpent. 

* D’mv Yj’VR3 
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the mcaning of theíë rnyfierious and won- 
derful works ; which were exhibited in thoce 
days. But to thofe, who live in more en- 
lightened times the purport cannot be mif- 
taken. Had it pleafed God ta have explaine4 I 

his meaning by his prophet upon the fpot, 
I prefbme, that in expr& terms it would 
have amounted to this. C C  'YOU have been I 

devoted to krpent-worhip; and I punifh 
YOU by thefe very reptiles, which yo~z have 

f ic  idly adored. You have eP~reemcd the fer- 
cc  pent the emblem of health, lik, and divine 

wífdom; and under this fymbol you hqve 
6 6  looked 

L I .  

I 
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- looked up to an unknowfi power, itiIed 

* c  Tlmth and Agathodæmon, the benign 
(C genius. For thefe things you fuffer. But 

- I will h e w  YC)U a more juit. and Cdutary 
cc emblem, by 'which health and life, .as well 

- Cc as divine wifdom, are fi gnified. Et. is' a 
type of the true Agathodsmon, that hu- 
man divinity, the yhyfician of the foul ; 

cc by whom thefe blefings are one day to 
accrue. Behold that ferpent upon a perch, 

cc or crofi; whoever looks up to him, f h a l  
G be faved from the prelent venom of the 
cg ferpept9 as well as fiom primeval in- 
CG fe&ion. This is an emblem of that be- 
cc  nign power, that good genius, by whom 

the world will be cured of every inhe- 
cc rent c v i Y  

Y 

,-. 
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froh t h e  Bible, to leave oui nothing mate- 
rial. Yet this important hiitbry is paired by, 
and fieems to  have been'dehgnedy omitted. 

As mention was indideritallp made fome 
pages above concerning the hifiory &f this fer= 
pent, ereocd by divine order before the ped- 
ple; I have treated of it firit, though fecond in 
iime, on account of the light, which it may 
kExd to the other; 

W e  h a y  therefore jrefume; that the fe;- 
. . *  . 

bent, iritd wliidh Mófies faw his rod changed, 
was not only equally Ggnificant, Sut had the ' 

fame rdference. It feemed tci indicate, that ' 

divine wiidom and authority would be With 
hini, and condue him irk all his ways : an¿ 
that the particular perfori, from whom the 
Iiiaelites, arid the world in general, were to 
expea deliveraace, was Jehovah, the' Re- 
deemer. In order to underfiand this ,per-- 

m 

R feeEt.ly, 

l 
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fe&Iy; let US attend to the procefs of this wonœ 
derful tranfaeion. Mores was itanding with 
his rod, an infirument both ofiixpport,and au- 
thority, in his hand: and he was ordered to cafi 
it on the ground. He cafl it on the ground : 
anid it immediately became a ferpent. He  was 
ordered to lay hold of it with his hand, and 
he did io: and it was again refiored to a rod, 
Now to know the {cope of the miracle, we 
mufi attend to the meaning of the two ob- 
jeas9 which are the principal in the operaœ 
tim. Concerning the fixpent we have fpoken 
already : and hewn that it was a favourite 
emblem, by which a human divinity, a be-. 
nign genius, Agathodzmon, was iignified. 
In what acceptation a rod was held by the 
Hebrews, and. what it typically reprefented, 
c m  only be found from their own writings. 
And by thefe we may learn that it denoted 
hpport, and afifiance; alf0 rule, authority, 
and dominion. The Pfalmifi Gays, Though 
I ~ t z l / C  throzgh the vuhy of the J!.adow of 
death ; I .reill fear n20 evi,?: Cfbr thou art widì 
me,  thy rod and thy  af t h y  comfort me. 
Pi: 2 3. V. 4. It here iignifies plainly afifi- I 

a l l a  and fuupport. T h a t  it relates to au- 
' thority 





c But there was certainly a farther meaning, 
and a circumfiance of more confequencc i n 3  

timated, though the people a t  that time 
might not apprehend it. In the hifiory of 
this operation, as well as ,in that of the bra- 

ferpent, mentioned above, we have 

I 



were cleanfed away. From hence I hould 
judge, that thefe miraculous reprefentations 
had a covert meaning: and that they did not 
relate to the Ifraelites only and their delivë- 
rance from bondage : but to the redemption 
of the whole world ; and to the means, by 
which it is to be effeeed. 111 h o r t  there are 
three things pl-efented to our view-the 
r t e i ~ ,  tbe dfiaj, and the care. However 
concife the hiitory, the meaning cannot be 
mifiaken. 

of 
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as a divinity, to fuggeil, and another was to 
declare, his' purpofe. But the firit fuggeir- 
tion was to come from God; by whom 
Mofes himlelf was to be originally inQired. 
-' Thozcfidt&eak &o him, (th y brother) 
rtnd pat  word$ in  bi^ 'pmtr5. But antece: 
dently to this-I will .pat worh i7z thy 
mozctr5. Thus Mofes was made the oracle of 
God. This is very remarkable : for we 
find, that among the Egyptians he ' was 
fiiled Alpha, or more properly Alphi, which 
fipifies the ? moatb or ouacl~ of Gad, We l 

Ibid. c. 4. v. 15. 

z +&N. VOX Dei. This circumffance 1 have men-1 
timed in a former treatife : but it is fo neceffary t9 the 
prefent purpale, that I ammobliged to introduce it againo 

, t  
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little chance of gaining accefs to Pharaoh, 
being admitted tp the elders of his own 

people. Let it then i‘uffice, that--” Morqq, - 

G m u  ‘E~~arrwv ~ o p o B s r r ] ç  Ahpa E ~ G C A E I T O  : 
$be Inwgiver of tbc Hebrews wm ccdled 
(among the Egyptians) A&lSa. Let us fee, 
what was the purport of the  title among 
the people, f i o m  whence he came; or at 
leafi thofk of their neighbourhood, who 
were conneeed with‘ them. The Pheni- 
Cians came originally fi-om Egypt ; and car- 
ried with them much of the religion of that 

. .  

f Apud Photium, p. 485. fe@, CXC. 
p Idid, 

, .  
1 .  
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timated by the fi017 of Cadmus ; who is faid 
to have been direbled to his place of refidence 
,by a bull OT COW : which went before him, 
and hewed him the way. By this was , 

priginally meant, that he formed his route 
,in obedience to Alpha, aa oracke. From 
thefe evidences it appears, that this term 
was ufed for an honourable, and prophetic I 

eitle : and it was jufily appropriated by the 
Egyptians to Mofes : as he was appointed to 
be God's oracle, and Aaron, his interpreter, 
-' r will be with thy mouth :-und be, 
even be J;r,allbe t o  ;bee inJeud,df a moutb, and 
thou Jh?t Be t o  hi111 idlead of a god. Again : 
-See "Ihave vnde thee n g o d h  Pharaoh: 
nnd A m * o n  thy byother J J ~ L ?  Be thy prophet. 
What could be more appofite, than for peo- 
ple to give to t h i s  prophetic perfonage the 
pame of (+Q$@ Alphi expreffed by the 

Some writers f'enk of his condu&or being a bull : 
pthers a cow, They were equally held iacred by the 
Phcnicians : and Porphyry filys, that this people would 
fooner have fed upon a human body than have tafied the 
flcfh of any kine. I 

Exodus, C. 4. v. Is, 16; 

? c, 7. VI I Q  
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&;fig the tiene of his fojournment, ‘he ha¿ 
received little br. no intelligence concerning 
them. Jetho, who perhaps had beeh pre- 
admonifid, gives an immediate cdrifeflt by 
faying-Go zit peace; Mofes now, having 
received his final orders, and obtained frefh 
airurances of God’s afiitance, iets odt for 
the land of the Mitzraim : and takes with 
hîm his wife Zipporah, ’ and his children4 
And here a frefh embarrafsment enfues ; by 
which the divine diipleafure was manifeited 
a fecond time. God had pleafed to make . 
a covenant with Abraham; and ordained. 
circumcîiion as a tefi of ít; and as a badge: 
to all thoie, who were admitted to his cove; 
nant. And it was enjoined in itrong terms# 
and attended with this penalty to the un- 
circumcifed perion-thatjat? fidZ Be chic 
&5rom 15;s peopk : Je hatb broken my cove- 
nant. Gen. c .  17. v. 14. Of this breach, 
and neglee, Mofes was apparedy guilty, 
having been probably feduced by his Cuthite 
wife. Upon this account it is faaid, that 
t h  Lord met 6Z”m in bis way towards 

I 
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&gyp ; and offered t o  kill rSìm for not hava 
ing had this ritë performed on his Soa, 
There feems to have beeli forne hefitatbh 
on the part of the woman : but the alterd 
na&e was dea&, lor obedience. Alarmed 
therefore with her huifjand's ddngerd which 
was imminent; hes took a harp itone, 
and performed herfelf the operation: con- I 

cluding with a bitter taunt-* a bl'oody SZ$ 
bund &t thoa to  me. Mofes by his acquid 
tkence had brought down the neceffary 
interpofition of the deity. For how could 
it be expeaed, that a perfon kouid be 4 

a promulger of God's law; who had been 
guilty of a violation in one of the Grfi, and I 

mooit: effential articles ; and perfevered in 
this negiett. 

. 



Mofes now refumes his journey, detere 
mined to pelrform the great part, which 
had been allotted him. But fome perhaps 
will after all fay, Hdd he in T e d i 9  anyJkb 
part alhtted ? The intradvflàon of the deity 
m a y j r w  t o  embeZh¿ b$ory : ~ Z G E  codd not 

- every th&g have been carried on without a y  
Jisprmaturd oJJmce ? I hall  therefore take 
this opportunity of recurring to the qúeition, 
with which I fet out: and confider this 
point of confequence-Vhether M@.r bad 
a comm@on fronz heaven : or &ed merely 
from bi$ own azltboriq. If w e  believe the 
fcrîptures, there can be no difpute : ‘ his 
appointment muit neceffarily have been 
from on high : and he was direfled, and 
afiited through the whole by the hand 
of the Almighty. But fince many, as I 
have intimated, may believe the hifiory 
in general, and yet not give credence to the 
extraordinary part: let us fee, whether the 
wry fatis do not prove the fuperintend- 

ence 
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kity. As the proeeis in many infiances wag 
kontrarp to human reafoni the difficulties; 
with whkk it, was attended, could not be . 

remedied by the wifdom of man: Hencé 
the divine afi&ande was tLrougl16ut idif--  
pènfably neceffary : the great work could 
Aever have keen cbmpleated; nor even tarried 
ón; wiihout it. Yet t he  diflkulties were 
furmounted, and the @at: work tompledted : 
w e  may therefore depend upon the truth of 
thòfe extraordinaly fa& recorded: and of 
ihe repeated interpofition of the deity; This 
%ill appear itill more manifefi, as we proceed, 

s 2  $bWf 
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We ike now the hepherd of Horeb, the 
Inan flow of lpeech, arrived upon the 
confines of Egypt, with a defign ta-ikd$ 
people. If we iet afide a l l  fupeAaturd ai; 
fifiance, he itands fingle , and4 dnfupported, 
withour one requifite towards the completion 
of his purpofe. How can we iuppofe a per- 
fin, fo circumitanced, capable of carrying on 
a fcheme io arduous in itse xecution? We 
mufi continually bear in mind the time, that 
he hai been abfent and- his ignorance of 
every thing, which had happened in that in- 
terval, We are affured, that he did not 
know, whether his brother Aaron was alive, 
Hence *it is manifefi, that previous to his de- 
parture from Midian, he had never fent to try 

the temper of his people; nor to know, how 
the prince of the country h o d  affetted to- 
wards them, Great revolutions might have 
happencd, during the time, that. he had been 
away; 2nd thde ,  whom he intended to de- 
liver, might n0.t bave fiood in need o f  his af- 

fifiance. 
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fifiance. Hë purpofeed to lead them to ano& 
ther country, when they might have been 
contented with that, which they enjoyed : 
or they might already have migrated; and 
Mofes not have been apprifed of it. Thefc 
were circumitances of confeequence, of 
which he fhould have obtained fome intel- 
ligence : but he Ceems not to have had 
power, or opportunity to gain it. His bro- 
ther was alive; and appears to have reiided in 
the court of Pharaoh. And there mufi 
have been among the elders of the people 
perlons, who could confult for their bre- 
rhren, and preferve them, if their deliverance 
were tQ be effeaed by human means. Mofes 
Sets out fingly to perform, what their wifdom 
and experience jointly could not effe& : and 
this without knowing for certain, that he 
had any friend or ally. Let u s  however fup- 
pore, that his zeal, which had been dormant 
for fi many years, at: lafi induced him t o  pro- 
fecute this lcheme, and that having quitted 
his place of cafe and. retirement, and bidden 
adkq to his conneLtions of very long itand- 
ing, he, arrived with his fiaff in his hand like 
P pilgrim in Egypt. He lud here two diffi- 

s 3  culties 
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prophet of the Lord, the God of the H,: 
brews : and that he defired în his name to 
carry the people colleftively, old and young, 
to facrifice in the wìldernefs. But this 
would prov’e but a weak  plea, when not fup- 
ported by fome fign, to hewithat it had the 
fan&ion of divine authority. What anfwer 
could be expe&ed fi-om a monarch upon fich 
an occafion ? Even the fame, which was really 
given. Exod. c. 5. v. 2. Who the Lord, 
tbat I P O U Z ~  Q ~ Y  bis voice t o  Iet ~ d e l  go 
1 k n o ~  not the Lord, neither will I Zet 
V k e Z  go.--Get ye unto your burdens. And 
what was the confequence ?-An impofition 
of double duty. V. 9. Let there more 
wor4 Je Zaid spon the men, thnt tiby muy labour 
bherein : and Zet them not regard vain words, 
They were in confequence of this to make 
bricks without the requifites ; being denied 
firaw. V. I 2. xo the peopke werefiattered 
abroad throughout d. the Iund Of Egypt, $0 p- 
tAerJubbZe injead of Jmw. Yet the fiame 
tale of bricks was demanded. This was 
enough to make the people detefi the 
of Mofes. It mufi have ruined him in their 
opinio11 ; and defeated all his view S : for 
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power on earth could have freed them. Thus 
y e  fee, that t h e  f m e  mode of atting Inay b , ~  
vifdom in God; and folly in man, ' 

But it may be laid, that thefe fuppofed 
miracles were caiual, and fortunate events,; 
of which 'Mofes availed himlrelf to foothe his. 
brethren ; and alarm the fuperftition of the 
king. In truth they are occurrences fo in- 
terwoven with the hiitory, and of fuch con-r 
Sequence, that it is not pofible to f'et them 
&de, That they happened, either as cafual 
prodigies, or artful illufions, mufi even by the 
fceptic be allowed. But they came too 
quick upon one another, and at the farne time, 
as 1 have fhewn, were too appofite in their 
purport, and too well adapted, to &the ef- 
fe& of chance : and as they were contrary 
to all experience, and wonderful in their con- 
fequences, they could not have  been pro- 

duced 
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duced in the common courfe of nature 5 much 
lefi by human contrivance. The Egyptians 
were a very knowing people; and though 
Mofes was we11 infiru&ed in all their learn- 
ing, yet it cannot be hppofed that he could 
blind their whole court, and deceive their 
wife men. The fecret deiign and purport of 
the operations hews, that they could not be 
illuiions. The lafi extraordinary occurrence 
was the death of the firfi-born : and the de- 
firoying angel pafing over the dwellings of 
the Ifraelites, who were preferved. There 
was a rite ordained, as a merilorial of this 
event ; and as a type of a grcater, which hap- 
pened many ames afterwards. The reference is 
ofthe utmoit Eonfequencc, and too plain to be 
mifiaken. But this rite was infiituted, before 
the judgment mok place. It was obferved 
immediately upon t h e  [pot, and is continued 
ta this day; and cannot be contraditted. 
And though the purport of this ordinance is 
too plain to be mifiaken, now, yet it was a 
ficret of ,old. There was a latent nleaning 
and aliufion, to which we have reaibn to think 
that Mofes himfelfwas a firanger. H e  there- 
fore could nat be the original infiitutor and 

deiigneJ; 
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decper, who knew not &e deiign. Thuss 
i' think, the hiitory may be made t o  pr& 
the miracles. In' hort, if' he -*d.id know the 
teCret purport, ít muit have been by infpia 
i d o n  : and 'this would prove, 'that he w q  
under divine influence ; and had his commif- 
fion from God : the very thing we cqn- 
tend for. 
In \ a  

I .  

rL 
b .  
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The Exodus now  enfiles, and the Ifraelites 

are delivered from the Egyptians. Let us 
again confider Mofes at  this crifis, as seing 
berely by his own authority: and not undeq 
the control, and direeion of heaven. 
W e  ha l l  find the whole procels of his 
+mations not only to be itrange and un- 

- accoÜntable, but impofible to have been 
carried on. The Ifraelites are affembled in , 

!he land of Cohen thoroughly prepared to 

I 
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depart whenever the cornmifion is given; 
At lafi it comes ; and the wifhed-for deli- 
werance enhes. They accordingly fet out 
.under the direnion of their leader; and arc 
to be condu&ed to the promifed land, the 
counoy of the Amorites, and Perizzites, of 
the Jebufiies, and Hittites, a l'andjlowhg 
with mil& am? honey, and the road is firnt 
and plain. We may then imagine, that 
Mofes carried them to the place appointed, 
which had been of old promifed to their 
forefathers. Not ín the leait. He led them 
a quite diEsrent route. He carried them 
from one wilderne6 ta another: where, in- 
fiead of milk and: honey, they encountered 
huhger and thirit ; and, for many years, faw 
neither city nor town, nor had a roof to 
kelter them. 

It may be aiked, as this difappointrneng 
mufi  have been great, how could the people; 
put up with it ? They did by no means 
acquiefce. They vented their rage in up- 
braiding towards Mofes ; and were at times 
ready CO fione him., Mofes therefore, if he 
proceeded upon his own authority, a&ed 
moil Lmxcountably; and contrary to juf- 

tice 
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tice as well as prudence : for he deceived fie 
people. But, X the hand of heaven was 
concerned in this operation, the care is very 
different. The GO$ of wifdom, who is the 
fiarcher of all hearts, can both forefee and 
remedy every  difficulty, that may Occur; 
The difpolitions of people are open to him i 
and he can anticipate the workings of their 

I hearts, and provide accordingly. But all 
this is pail the apprehenfion and power of 
man. When therefore the affair is attributed 
to the deity? we fee throughout both his 
wifdom and jufiice. We are accordingly 
told, Exodus, C. 1,3= v. I 7. wben Ph&- 
Tuob bad Zet the people go, tbat God Zed them 
not through the way oftbe land of the Phi- 
j'$z'mv, altbozgh tht TVCZS nem ; for God fad9 
.Z;$ pe?-adven~re the people reptnt when they 

J e  war, and t b 9  return t o  Bgypt. 
V. z 8. Bat ,God Ztld the people u&t, 

throagb the way Ofthe u'aYder~zeJ of the ReLa 
Sea. The regular route, was towards Gaza, 
and the other cities of Paleitine : which were 
a portion of Canaan and ~ at no great dif-. 
tance from the borders of Lower Egypt. 
But God would not permit them to take 
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raoh had ordered his chariots and his horles 
to be got ready, and was now purhing after 
them. But: they would have e h p e d ;  fot; 
they had full time ta have got into the wil- 
dernefs of Etham, and iecured themfelves * 

in its faheffes. They would never hava 
been purfued in Euch a region, when they 
had fo far got the fiart. But Mofies gave up 
this advantage : and itopping ho r t  led them 
out of the way into a defile ; through which 
there was no outlet, Pharaoh therefore 
might well fày-Tby are intangled in the 
hmd, the wildern@ batb Jkt them ia; Exo- 

Uds, 
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For even here they would, in all probabi- 
lity, llave 'turned back, had the enemy 
made the leail overtures, infiead of purfuîng 
thcm with terror, and driving them through 
the fea. If we confider this as the opera- 
tion of the deity, who is fuyerior to every 
difficulty, and can kve  gut of the greatefi 
diitrefs, the whole will appear confonant 
t o  divine wifdom, as well as juitice': as it 
tended to promote the great end, which 
God had propofed. This was, to manifedt: 

f Of this we may be affired from their behaviour 
, 

more than ouce Afterwards. See Exod. C. 15. v. 31 
T hi$ 
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People throt@I one barren wild, brings 
'them into anather, fiill more barren and 
horridi And, d a t  is very #itrange, the), 

, relide in this defert near fofty years, vVherd 
& caravan could not fubfiit 'for a month, 
There muit therefore liave been an over- 
iuling power from above ; whieh- dire&A 
thefe operations i for no itrength br fagacity 
ó f  man could have accarnplfihed whit wag 
alone. Neither the mode nur the means 
were according to h'uman prudence. It is 
moreover Cad, that: ,in this fiate of travel for 

' fo many years their apparel lailed to the! 
. very conclufion of their journeying; Thes 

prophet accordi'ngly tells them ta their facej 
Deut. c a  29. v. 9 I bave Zed Y Q U ~ O Y ~  

yems i12 t6e wiZdc~17eJ YOZIP' clothk are ?zot 

W U X ~  old >zlpoa thy f i o t a  Ik i d  farther. 
faid, that when they were afflifkd with 
thirfi, the folid rocks afforded them 
firearns of water t and that fot a long 
feafon. they were fed with a paculiaf 

WUZCfi old apon yow, &#d thy paè is 
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food from heaven. And this mufi necefa+ 

rily have been the cafe : for there was not 
fubfiítence in the defirt for one' hundredth 

, $art of their number. It is plain, therefore, 
that Mofes was not the chief agent : but: 
was ,direaed throu(ghout by the God d 
IErael. 

In the third month .from their departure 
they carne into €he wildernefs of Sinai: and 
approached the mbuntsin, of which God 
hid apprized Mofes ; that, when he 6rougbt 
Jorth the peaplc oat of' Egypt, they f i o d Z j r v e  
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After the {pace of three months the chil- 
dren of Ifirael moved from Horeb in their 
way to the promifed'land. And, before they , 

thought proper to  invade it, they fent perfons 
fecretly to take a view of it; and to difcover 
the itrength of the- cities, and the dif'pofition 
of the natives: and liltewife the nature of 
the foil. This inquiry, according to human 
prudence, ihould have been made, before 
they fet out from Egypt. If we do not al- 
l o ~  the divine  interpoiition, nothing can he 
more firange than the blindnefs of the 
leader, and the credulity of the people. 
They had with. much labour traverfed. two 
dcferts, qnd &ne to the wildenlefs of Paran, 
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&fed to invade the land ; for they were ta.. , 

tally unacquainted with the art of war i and 
the enemy feemed too firongly fenced, and 
in all rerpeAs too powerful. Thkir refufa1 
therefore was well founded, if they had no 
truit, but in their leader. A party of them did 
however attack the enemy contrary' to order; 
and were prefently driven back. How does 
Mofes a& upon this occafìon ? If we confider 
him not as a prophet under God's diredition, 
but merely as a man, his behaviour is itrhnge, 
and contrary to reafon. 1% does not, after 
this check, make another trial  with a larger 
and more fele& body of the people: but 
turns away from the deíïred land, of which he 

' had been So long in Search. And, though 
his army is very numerous ; and he might: 
by degrees have brought them to know-. 
ledge of war, he does not make to any other 
part of Canaan, but turns back the  contrary 
way, to Sin, which he fiiles, that great b 

and terri&> wiZderneJ, where the people 
bad f0 long wandered. He  then paffes the 
poe eadem poht of the Red Sea near 
Ezion Gaber; and having gone r o u d  the 

land 
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-land of x Edam, he after feverd painful 
journeyings brings. the people to the plains of 
Moab near Mount Nebo. But in thefe wan- 
derings, the whale of which took up near 

' forty years, he had loft his íîfier Miriam : 
and had buried h%? brother Aaron in Mount 
Hor. And d d1 that numerous holt, 
which came out of Egypt, excepting two 
yerfons, he had. feen every foul taken ofl; 
If we confider thefe operations as carried on 
at the direCcion of the deityy, we may per- 
ceive defign, wifdorn, and juitice exemplified 
through the whole procefi. God would not 
iùEer the land cf promife to be occupied by 
a flubborn and rebellious people ; whom a 

neither benefits nor judgments could reclaim : 
'a people who could never be brought to place 
any confidence in him ; though he had 
fhewn them, that he was fuperior to all gods: 
and had faved them by wonderful delive- 

rances. 

I 



and to  the happinefs, and peace of thole, 
whom he condueed. 1 

Mofe,s, after he had feen the numerou6 
bands, which he had led .out fl-om Egypt, die 
before him; at lait cloced the lifi by depart- 
ing himlelf upon Mount Nebo. He, was 

they are writtenfor our admonition, upon whom the ends of 
ibc world ure come. I Corinth. c. x. v. I I .  T h e  great: 
crime of thc Iiraelites was a defire to return to the land 
of bodage ; and their preferring flavery to freedom : 
and in confequence of it giving up all lmpcs and ali 
wiQes in refpea to the land of promife. Hence their 
carcafes fell by the way ; and they never arrived at the 
place of reit. 

z j u fk 
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' jr.zfi come within fight of the promifed land 

after forty years; a point, at which he mighe 
I' have arrived in a far lefs number of days. 

€$ut Mofes certainly was a mere agent, and 
- $@ed in fihfervience to a fuperior power. 1 

B 
l 

Upon tlie death o f  Mofes, the command 
was given to Jefus, called Jofl~ua, the fon of 
Nun, and by him the great work was com- 
pleted of leading the people âfter a painful 

' pilgrítqage to a place of refi. Under his con- 
du&, after pafing the river Jordan they ep- 
tered the land of promife, But it was to be 
won, before they could poKefs it. Of the oc- 
currences, which enfied, 1 hal1 take no 
notice : except only two circumhnces : which 
were among the firfi, ,that happened. And 
thek I hall  juit mention, t o  hew, that no per7 
ion', left to himfelf, could have atte& as Jofipa 
did. H e  was arrived in an enemy's com- 

. fry ; and it was neceffary for him to ,keep the 
I people 

4 

I 



would certainly preferwe them for the confi- 
.dence and duty, which they hewed. But: 
this was not in the power of their leader : 
the farne condutt in him would have been 
madnefs. The lait thing, which I purpofeeh 
t o  mention, is the behaviour of the people 

' before the city of Ai. This pIace could 
mufier not much above fix thoufand men : 
againit whom were to be oppofed all. the . 
myriads of Ifrael. But an advanced .body 
was defeated ; and thirty-fix of the Ifraelites 
flain.: upon which it î s  faid, Johua, c; 7. 
v. 5 , 6 ,   le bearts g tbe people meltid, and 
became as water. Rnd Joofizm rent hi$ clotisex* 

s JoflìZra, c. 5. v. 3.- 
s See,Genefis, c. 34. v. 25. 



the elders of Traeh and pat d@ upon tAezi.. 
bead$.' But  wherefore was all this himiliation 
hewn ? and why this genetal confiernation 
at fi inconfiderable a lofs i' This was the 
people, who were Eed on with a profpett of 
gaining the land of the EIivitesj and Amoritesi 
and other powerful nations : who were to  be 
bppofed to the fons of Anak, men of great 
fiature and yrowefs ; and who had cities 
Walled tu heaven; We lee, that they faint 
at the fitit check: 'How could any leadefb 
W i t h  Cich people, and in fich circumfiances4 
h te r t a in  the leafi views of conquefi? There 
Were certainly none entertained  bu;;^ their 
leader either f r o h  himiel& or from his : p -  

ple. All his confidence was in the God bf 
his fathers : and the whole hifiory mufi be 
let aíìde, unlefs the interpdition of the 
deity be admitted. All the operatidns 
'svhich, at firit fight, may tappear itrange; 
are calcdated f i r  this purpofe, to fhew 
ihr~aglïout, that God was the chief agentd 
This was particularly ëffe&ed in $he down- 
fd of the c i t y 3  Jericho ; Which was brought 

about 
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&boat merely by the priefis of God and th& 
people going in procefion round it for feven 
days, without the le& military operation of 
the army. By thde two events they were 
f ieqn plainly the great objee, to which 
they were to trxfi: not t o  the prowefs of 
man, but to the living God. 

1 have made uk of the interflal evidencd 
of the NIdaic hiitory 5 as far as was neceG 
fary for my purpofe. More light may be 
fiill ,obtained, for it í s  a fource dhtelligence: 
npt eafily exhauited. The texture and 
compoiition, however fìmple, ihew infinite 
marks of wifdorn 2 and, from what has been 
faid, I flatter myfelf, it is very plain, that t b  
hiftory proves the miracles 3 and we may 
at every fiep cry gut with the magicians af 
Egypt-ThiJ .;s the Lfinger of God, The 
Very naty-e of  the Mofaic law hews th? 

necefity 
h 



mccefi ty of God's. interpofition : for, with-. 
&ut his ordinance, and faneion, it could ne- 

' 'ver have been efiablifhed. And we might 
refi the argument for. the divine appoint- 
ment of. Mofes upon this fole foundation, 
that tbefe rites and inflitutes could not have 
been either conceived, or enforced by him : 
nor could he pofiibly, unleCs commanded, 
have wifhed to have carried them into exed 
cution. They confified of a code of painful 
rituals, and burdenfonze ceremonies : to the 
purport of which the people were itrangers a 
and, if they were not enjoined by the I deity, 
no good could pofibly have aricen fiom 
them, For wbat reafon therefore could 
Mofes wik to impfe  upon his people So 
i m n y  rules and prefcripts, and bind them to 
fuch fivere difcipline : if it were in his pow- 
er to have a&ed otherwife? The whole was 
a cumbedome yoke to the necks of tboi'e, 
who Gere obliged t o  fuhmit Q y&, Cays 
the apo file, which neitbcf our fatbers nor ~zue 
were able t o  har. Aas, c. I 5.  v. IO. What 
one end could have been adwered to MoCes 
.in framing thek levere laws : or what good 

iould h 
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r.atlld accrue froin them either to l&nfilf 0; 

, the people ? 
But the chief qulfiion to be aked is; 

$hough he were ever fo willing t o  frame 
them, how he could mpofibly enforce theni. 
They Inuit have appearid in many infiances 
inexplicable ; and even contrary to  reafon. 
What  art or power could be  ufed to bring 
the people PO obey them: a people too, who 
were d a rebellious fpirit, impatient. of 
controul, and devoted to fuperfiitions, * -  quite 
repugnant to thefe ordinances ? Human 
afifiance he had none : for we find infiances 
Qf his own fifier and brother oppofing him; 
and of the very children of, Aar011 being 
iir hEhtal rebellion. Em+s are generally 
made, when people have been well fettled j 
and they are founded upon mani contingen- 
kies, which aiif6 from the nature of the foil; 
the trade and produce df the cmlntry, and 
the temper:, cuitoms, and difpofition, of thè 
mtives and their heighbours. But the law9 
of Mofes were given in a *defert, ivllile t116 
people werë in a forlorn Rate, wandering 

i J  from 



from place to place, and encountering 
' hunger and thirfi, without feeing any ulti- 
mate of their roving. Thefi prefcripts were 
dehgned for a-religious polity when the peo- 
ple kuuld be at fome particular period feet- 
t k d  in Canaan : of which fettlement humm 
forecaft could not fee the leait probability. 
Fbr, what hopes could a leader entertain 
of poffefling a country, from which he with- 
drew himfelf: and perfiited in receding for 
fo many years ? And, when at a time an at-. 

ed with 
, not his J 
J 

getting I 

midff of 
near fol 

y This 
and the or 

or la& 
wood tbcre 
proverbiall, 
with the r 
quainted. 
fruits, &c, 
laws there 
them froa 
fiom God 
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f k l q t  was made to obtain foine footing, ho- 
thing enrued but repulfe and difappointment, 

wine, and oil in a country, that was a firanger 
to tillage and cultivation : or talk of tithes 
and fira fruits, where there W ~ S  fcarcely 'a 
blade of grafs 3 It may be anfwered, that 
tkefe ordinances were given with a view to 
Canaan. True. But Mofes was' not acquaint- ' 

ed with Canaan : and if providence were 
not his guide, there' was little chance of his 

Did any lawgiver pen direEllions about corn, I 

getting even a fight of it. He was in the 
midft of a wildernefs : and fo continued fur 
near forty years.  And in this place and a t  

x This is plain fro-m the fpies, which were fents 
and the orders they  received.  Numbers, c. 13. v. 18, 
19, 20. See the land what it is - whether ìg  he good 
ur bad--whether it bc f a t  or lean, whether  there l e  
wood therein or not. Mofes had been told that it was 
proverbially a land flowing 7uitb milk and honey : but 
with the real nature of the foil he was not at all ac- 
quainted. Whoever framed thok laws relating to the 
fruits, &c. could not be ignorant of the country. The 
laws therefore werc not framed by Mofes ; but he had 
them from the perfon,  who& delegate he was ; even ' 

from G d  hirrrfeJ& i 
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and gives Inkimation about their future 

nation. Thefè good things they did at 
length enjoy : and in procefs of time they 
wcre under regal government. B u t how 
could Mofes be appriiëd of it ? Was it by 
infpiratiòn ? If fo ; he was under the dircc- 
%tion of an higher power : and his mifion by 
divine authority : which is granting the 
point in quefiion. Add to the articles 
abovementioned the various ordinances about ' 

bnrnt-oofferings, peace-offerings, and fin- 

z1 mngs, - when they were not confiituted as a 

! 
i 

See Deut. c. 8. v. 8. 
Concerning this circumfiancc io many centuries 

'before it happened we have the following prophetic 
threat, which mufi affe& every unprejudiced perfon.-- 
Bbe Lord pall Iriag t h ,  and thy king which t h w  
/r.laL!jêt mm thee, m t o  U nation which neither fbou tzar 
thy fathers have Known ; and there flalt thou ferve 0 t h  

80n;i ~ Q o d  nndJone. Deuteron, c, 28, v. 36. 
offerings : 

r 



demption of ’ fozh. I omit manytother or- 
dinances : to  which we know of nothing 

g Exodus, c. 34. v. 2d. and Numb, c. 18, v, 15, 16. 
Exodus, c. 30. v. 12. 

1 Aid Aaron pal l  make d n  atonement upon the Borns 
of it (the altar) oncc in a ysar, -with the Iloocl of the -fia- 

oftring Of utonetnents : once ìn the Jear f idl  be ??Znk9 
atonenacnt upon it throughout your generatioas-to make 
an atomment for yourfizds. Exodus, G 30. V. IO. and 
Y- 15- 

And thìs fiall I e  nn ezrerlaJing Jatute unta pu, 
mnkc an atonrmcnt for t h  cbìklren of p a e l  far all their 

j n s  once u year. Levit, c. 16. Y. 39. allb V,  I I -  

findar 3 
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b Mofis was not acquainted. Or if he  were 
acquainted; then the fame conclufion fol- 
lows here, as before : he mufi have had 
the intelligence by infjpiration : and confe- 
quently what he did, was by divine appoint- 
ment. The interaal evidence, we fee, is 
wonderful: and nat to be controverted. The 
only way to get rid of it is to fee aiide the ex= 
!erna1 : and fay, &at the yhqle is a forgery. 
But this is impofible : the law Pcill exifis, 
and mufi have had a beginning, It is kept 
up by peopie of the fame pace, as thofe, to 
whom it was f i r i  delivered . .  : and . from ' .  I whom 
it has beea. uniformly tranimitted without 
any interruption. This people haye now 
10i.t: their polity : and have been for ages 
in a Rate of difperfim. And, as there  are 
many 1. - things t h e  books L ,  of 'Mofei 'fàid 

concerning \ 

t 
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concerning both them and their fore-fathers i 
every thing which was prediaed, has been 
literally fulfilled. They are probably as 
numerous now, as they 'were of old; but 
widely diapated : being in the midit of na- 
tions, yet feparate fiom them : preierved by 
providence for efpecial purpofes : and par- 
ticularly to afford attefiation to  thd i  divine 
oracles, irl. which they are io iignally pointed 
Out, 

Let' ys make one or two inferences more, 
before we conclude. If thefe laws were of 
human invention, and this hifiory of the 
Ifraelites the contrivance af Mofes, what 
could be his reafin for introducing fo many 
difficulties and delaya ? Why did he not de- 
{cribe the Ifraelites as advancing to immediate 
conquefi ; and fix them at once in the land 
Qf Canaan t If it had been i , ~  bis polver to 

ia yen! u4 
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x Exod. c. 32. v. 28. 

Numb. c. rd. v, 32. 3 Ibid. v. 35. 
, twenty- 

I 

I 

I 
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twenty- four 
to llave been 
not at tending 
and for their 

e -99 3 
thoufand. AI1 this is Said 
brought upon them for their 
to God's figns and wonders 
difobedience to ,his exprefs 

commands. But what iigns, or what won- 
ders, !could they attend to;  if in reality there ' 
were none difilayed ? And how could they 
infringe any immediate cammandment, if 
the deity never interfered If there were no 
truth in tllefe fans ; for what end could 
Mofes introduce them to the difparagement 
of his brethren ? It is well knovr7n, how difaf- b 

fe&ed they were at times towards him, So as 
cven to gneditate his death. y e t  he wrote 
-thefe things ; and what he wrote he read . 
before them. Attend to his words, which 
he fpake to them, when they rofe up againfi m 

Jofhua and Caleb'; and were going t& mur- 
der them. Numb. C. 14. V, 28, 2 9 .  31, 32. 
AS tra4 a{ I Zive,hitJ tbc  LO^, as ye 
p l e n  in mine ears, J will 1 do t o  yo" : Your 

fid fil2 in t h i ~  wz'lderaeJ ; and d.. 
& wtre nzsmbered fyou, according to yow 
ykde n&er, from tweaty years old and up- 

! Numb, c. 25, V. 9, 
wmd, 

R 
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Mofes fpeaks of himfelf with the farne 
impartiality as he has ufed towards the peo- 
ple. Though he mentions, that he waq 
highly fivoured of God : yet he more than 
once owns, that he was near forfeiting this 
blefling. He confeffes his difidence and 
want of faith : and his neglee of folrie ef= 
fential duties, by which he gríevoufly of- 
fended the deity. Me tells us, that the con- 
fequence was fatal, as he waq not on account 
of theCe oflieences permitted to enter the 
land of promífe : but, like the refi, died by 
the way, having had only 3 difiant view. 
He fcruples not to difclofe the failings of 
his brother r: and 'of his fifier Miriam : and 
the rebeilion of others, to whom he was 
uearly related. H e  writes -in the fpirit of 
truth, witbout the leafi prejudice or par- 

' One would expea, that he muit: have had fome 
partiality for ;my nation of Midianites : but when he 
found, that they fecluced his own people, he fhewed them 
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Deut. C. 28. v. 19. 
* Deut. c. 28, v. 25. 

3 Tbid. v. 37. Sec the whole chapter. 
' Jecome 

\ l 

l 
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Become WB aJ20?2zj%ment, Q proverb, and a &a 

word anlong d l  n ~ t z b ~ ~  whither- the Lord &/l 
lkzd thee. He denounces. many other evils, 
which were t o  come upon this rebellious 
nation : and which did corne, as he foretold, 
but many of them ages afterwards. To  
the principal of the6 the Jews at this day 
remain a living tefiímony. And what the 
prophet fays upon thefe occafions is not at-. 
tended with refentment and bitternefs: on 
the contrary he hews the moil affe&ng t&: 
dernefs and concern for them, and a true 
zeal for their welfare. We may therefore be 
airured, that things muit: have happened, as 
he defcribes them : and nothing but duty 
and çonvi&ion could have made him traniimit 
thefe truths, 



such are the infèrences and dedu&iohs; 
+&ch 1 have vefitured to make from the 
fi-ufiure, and compoiitiori of this wonderful 

j and from that internal evidence with 
which it abounds; NO writings whatever 
are fraught with fuch latent truths as the 
Scriptures in general ; and particularly that 

-part, with which we have been enœ 
gaged. By thefe incidental lights the hifd 
tory of Moles is very much illufirated t 
and, I think, fi-om the nature of the events, 
as well as from the mode of operation, it is 
manifefi, that he was an infirument in the 
hands of , providente, and his comanifion 
From heaven o 

P 

Argument JiZZ pwrjiued 

What I have faid, might perhaps be 
thought fufficient : but as the fubjett is of 
the greatefi coníëquence, I hope, that it Till 
hot be deerncd tedious, if 1 recapitulate [ome 

of 

1 
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1ny arguments, and farther fhew t.he forci 

of the evidence, which refults fiom them. It 
is certain, that traditional truths cannot ad- 
mit of demonfiration. 'Yet, if by a h i e s  
of co-operating evidence they attain to moral 
certainty, we ought, if we would a& coní& 
ttntly with reafon, to acquierce : for'upon 
fuch grounds the chief bufinefs of Me is 
tranfieed; and the truth of all traditional 
information is  founded. By this tefi alf0 the 
hiitory of Mofes is abundantly confirmed. 
But let us &e, if it be not Sd peculiarly cir- 
curnfianced, as to be entitled to a itdl higher 
proof. 

I have maintained, and now once for all 
repeat it, that Mofes could not of hirnfelf 
have carried into executiori fuch ordinances z 
nor could he ever have wiihed to enforce: 
them. This, I think, to any pcrfon %c- 
quainted with the nature of the law is pait 
contradieion  manifeh For no man would 
voluntarily make a yoke for his own neck : nor 
gives and fetters for his own hands and feet 2 

nor deiignedly work out to himfelf trouble, 
l ,when he cauld avoid ítt6 Nobody w d d  

a bind 

l 
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Nothing therefore remains$ but to provej 
that the law was gi+en : and the internal 
evidence will fhew phidy, wkb WW the au4 
thor. The code of Mofes is not like the 
laws of Minos, Zaleucus, oc Charondasi 
concerning which any thing may h faaidi as 
there can be no appeal to them. Of this 
law we have poiltive proof, and experimental 
knowledge : for it exifis at this day. It ia 
in the hands of the Jews, acknowledged and 
tnaintained by them, and idigidufly obfetved, 
If then it exifis, it muit have had a begin; 
ning : and iiF it coniieffedly could not ab ori- 
gim -have been the work of man, it. mL1ff 
have been appointed and authorized by God t 
and the immediate legiflator was his f'ubfii- 
'tute, and fervam. His mifion therefore 
mufi have been of divine originalb and his 
ordinances from heaven I which was the ' 

PO& that fimn the beginning X purpofed to 

provo;, 
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j3i6ve. Thele truths are partly inferred, and 
partly experimentally >obtained : and the 
proofs refilting from them will perhaps ap- 
pear to many, as cogent and certain, as a 
dire& demonfiration. By fome they  may be 
efieemed more fatisfaaory, and intimately 
affeaing ; as they afford more copious and 
redundant convi&ion from the various con- 
curring articles, upon which they are founded. 
Such evidence is beft adanted to t h e  gene-, I: 

1x1 apprehenfion, df mankind : 
'very conclufive. 1 

and is 'certainly. 

' Such are the arguments, which Z Rave 
produced in proof of the divine milTion of 
Mores. It is an article, which defërves our 
moa ferious confidefation. For if the law, 
which was only preparatory, can be hewn to 
be of divine original ; that which iilcceeded, 
and was completed in Chrift, muft have an 
equal fan&ion. The proofs for the one ope- 
rate as itronglg for the other, and point out 

X the 
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the power of God 5 the interpoiition of did 
vine wifdotn. And, as the latter difpenfatidn 
is attended with a greater efficacy; and is the 
vzry ultimate, to which the former was di- - 
re&ed, there can be no doubt of its fuperio- 
rîty, as well as certainty. h hort, if the 
Jewiih lawgiver had his miaon from heaven, 
and his laws were of divine. infpiration; we 
mufi allow the fame prerogative to the 
evangelifis, and apoitles ; and the fame fanc- 
tion to their writings. We may therefore 
abide by the declaration of St. Paul : 
rpum 4Eozvmgog-dZ &$tare i r  of divine iz- 

@irdon. 
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#U determine thefe articles it will be 
neceffary to confider firit, what the fa- 

exed hihorian has faid upon the fuljjee : and 
in the next place to illufirate and fupport his 
evidence by every article of intelligence, 
which prof'ane authors llave tranfmitted to 
this purpofie. And though the events, to which 
we mufi refer, are of very high antiquity ; 
yet we kaIl  find a wonderful concurrence 
of circumitances, towards their illufiration 
arid proof: fuch as f& hifiories can pretend 
to, thoq$ of far later date. All our intcl- 
ligencc concerning pait fi&s mufi be either 
from oral tradition, or written evidence. And 
the vore difiant the fa& the more uncer- 

x 2  taka 



with which J. am engaged, I h a l l  begin fira 
with thofe pairages in icripture, which prin- 
cipally relate t~ the def'cent of the Ifiselites 
into Egypt. And 1 fhall-then proceed to 
thofe, which defcribe their departure. After Ø 

this I h a l l  confider the various evidences 
in profane writers, which can at  all eluci- 
date the points in quefiion. Thek  VVE fia11 
find to be hot a few : and they will afford 
confiderable weight to thde internal proofs, 
with which this hiftory i s  attended. 
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Situation 
apop which the Hgury depends. I 

Though it may nqt be in our power to 
arcerrain precifsly the limits of the land of 
Cohen, as i t  was in the time of Mofes, on 
account of the alterations made by the over- 
flowing of the Nile: yet we may &ew de-' 
terminately, where it lay, &n its Gtuation 
in refpea to oiher objeas. But before we 
undertake this inquiry, it will be proper 
t o  ipeak of Egypt in genernl; as from the . 

figure, and extent of the whole, t5e fituation 
of the prrrts pay be better defined. 

The whole extent of this country in 
*length, from Phik and the catarafts d o ~ n -  
wards, ,has been eiteemed t u  have been be- 
tween five and fix hundred miles. It con- 
fified of three principal divifions, the The- 
bays, Heptanomis, and Delta : and th& 
were fubdivided into finaller provinces, called 
'by the Greeks x nomes, of which Strabo 

gives a 

I It is not certain, who the perfon was, who divided 
the country into provinces called nomes. Some at- 

- tribute the divifion to S efofixis. T ~ v  X C J ~  kaaruv 
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gives the following account. i 

P E ~ E U .  1. 17. 'p. I 1 3  5. From bence we 
learn, that there were ten in the Thebaïs; 
ten allo in that portion called Delta ; and 
fixteen in the intermediate region : which 
was fiiled Heptanomis. Herodotus tells 
us, that the country was narrow, as it extend- 
ed from the confines of Ethiopia ,downward, 
till it came to the point o f  Lower sgypt, 
where fiood a place called 'Cercaforum 5 by, 
Strabp Cercehra. All the way to this place 
the river Nile ran for the m& part in one 
channel, and the region was bounded on one 
Grle with the mountains ofLibya : and on the 
other, which was to the eait, with the moun- 
tains- of Arabia. As the lattes coniified of 
one prolonged ridge, Herodotus fp.eaks of 
them in the iingular as 0n-C mountgin, and 
f3ys that it reached no firther than Lower 
Egypt, and !he firit: divifion of the Nile : 
which was nearly opyofite t o  the pyramids. 
Here !be river was fevered into two addi- 

O&ì;, $EX& 8" 4 EU T? A E ~ T ~ .  Z I C X O W $ E I G ~  8 3; 
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'tiohal ifreams, the Pelufiac and the Canobica 
which bounded Lower Egypt, called Delta, 
to the e a i  and ;o the wefl : while the origi- 
nä1 fiream, called the Sebennytic,' purfued its 
courle downward, and, after having fent out 
fome other branches, at lait entered the fea. 

Great uncertainty has enfued in the geo- 
graphy of Egypt, from its lying in  the con- 
fines of Libya on one fide, and of Afia on the 
other. On which account it has been at 
diEerent times referred to both ; and fome- 
t i m a  to neither. We mufi therefore al-' 
ways confider, in what acceptation it is taken 
by thi  author, to whom we appeal ; other- 
wife we h a l l  be led into great miitakes. 
Herodotus takes notice that  the Iönians, and 
fome other Creeks, made the land of Egypt 
neutral, in refpee to the two great con- 
tinents 011 each fide. But his opinion 
was, that the Nile was the true boundary, 
as long 'as it ran down fingle : and, wllcrl 
it fe2arated at Cercefura, 'then the iential; 
àr Sebennytiè branch, which divided the 
lower rigion, was the true limit. en* , 
?his ile blames the Idnians and Cre- 

. c k ~ s  above mentioned, who fay, that' tbere 
are 

I r  

' CIL 

I 

= L, 2. c. 
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and makes the great Sebennytic fiream the 
limit of the two continents. He accordingly 
tells US, that, going up through the centre 

\ pf the lower region, we have Libya on one 
hand ‘and Arabia on the other. And, when 
he is giving a defcriptisn of the upper part 
of tbc river near the apex of Delta, where 
was the nome of Heliopolis to the eafi; 
and tbc Arabian nome and Cercaibra to the 
weit, he fays, i p u  ouv Hhro?rohr~rg EU TV A p d y  
p5m, &Y d; T? d r & y  “ E ~ E Q G U ~  wohrg, 7&5 

EU&& m p v ~  ~ I G O ~ Z ~ .  Un tbis account the 
HeZioplitm nome is t o  de rfirred t o  Arabìu; * 

; z, 2. c. 17. p. XIXI L. 17. p. 1160. 
U d  
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The Sitzclttzbn of the City more pur t i cd~r t j  
dgcribed. 

' We may perceive that the ancient, city of 
this name was iituated in Egypt : and for 
this we have the evidence of Herodotus, and 
Pliny. Yet there are many writers, who 
have adjudged it to another part of the world. 
This has arifen *partly from their not appre- ' 

hending the trne meaning af Strabo; and 
partly fi-om their not coniidering that -there 
were two citics of this name. In 'relp& to 
the authority of Strabo, it is true, that he 
places Heliopolis in Arabia : but this does 
not exclude ie from being in Egypt : for he 
afcribes Egypt itfdf, at ieaii a part cd' it, 
to the Same country. The  city therefore 
might be, and certainly was, within tlx li- 
mits of the Nile. This is farther manikit 
from Pliny. ' Intus, et Arabi& contemJinum, 
daritatis magnæ, S& oppidum. Within the 
bazmdaries (of Egypt) Jands the ceZcbratcd 
city of tbe Sa92 ; Borderhg upon Arabia. 

The true name of the city was On, which 
was given on account of tile woriip.  or 

a Pliny, l, 5. ,p. 258. 
the 

t 

I 
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&e deity there honoured, was the Sun, ililed 
‘pr the Egyptians improperly On : and the 
city in confequence of it had the name of 
Heliopolis, and Civitas Solis, which refer to- 

the fame obje&. We find i t  to have been zt 

place of great  antiquity ; for i t  exified before 
.the arrival of Jofeph in Egypt. ’ This is 
mansefi from his marrying the daughter Qf 
Pot$hera a t r i .  of On. Gem c. 4.1, 

he had two ions, wbìcb AJnath, the daagbter 
B f  Paripberub prì$ of On, bare wnfo him. 
v. 50. That it was rendered HIWPOA~~, 

Heliopolis, we learn from Cyril. LXV, ij 

a like is to be found in the Greek verfion of 
the Bible, Genefis, 4 r .  V. 45. The: firne 
occurs in every hiitory either Greek or no- 
man, where the city is mentioned. It fiood 
towards the weitern palmt of the province, 
and upon the Sebennytic, or central branch 
of the Nile, fo that nobody could pais up- 
wards through the middle of Egypt, but he 
was obliged to go by it in the courfe of his 
navigation. This is abundantly hewn by 

v- 4.5 And it is farther faid of him, that 

H A L X ~ O A L ~ .  On, which i$ H $ ~ o P o ~ .  The 

f Cyril contra Hofeam, 
Herodotus 
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= Herodotus, as well as by §trabo. Th 
former lays farther, that the inhabitants of 
&is place were efieemd the wifefi of the 
Egyptians. Hence many of the Grecians 
reforted thither for knowledge : and among 
thefe Solon, Eudoxus, and Plato. Strabo 
fpeaks of the obfervatories of Eudoxus, as 
remaining in his time: but he adds, ' VUVI p r  
w u  m.wppog i ~ Q A ~ G .  The Zj. now eztirt& 
dij2rted. From the defcription given by 
thefe and other writers, we may know for a 
certainty, where +is ancient and original 
city fiood : which we fìnd was near the fira 
divifion of tbe Nile : and the nome of He- 
liopolis lay between the Pelufiac and Se- 
bennytic branches, 

l 
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Heliopdis of the D&t. 
\ 

This city of the farne naine was of Iater 
date, and according to the authors of the 
Greek verfion was built by the Iii-aeiites 
during their Servitude in Egypt.--’ 
&J?$O&,K+9jaW %OhEIS OXUetXS 74 @&f&? 7qV T6 nib,’ 
fGwc PapEuq, xa; a v ,  4 €SLY cHhls?rohr~* AIM! 
they BuiZ.  for PbaraobJme cities OfJmzgth, Pi- 
tbom, mdRmeffe$,  and On, wbid i~ Hekopolis. 
The latter part concerning On, and Helio. 
polis, is not in the original. This gives reafon 
to fùfpeEt, that it was an interpolation ; and 
inierted for a particular purpoie, in order to 
enhance the honour of the place by this pre- 
tended antiquity. We may however perceive 
from hence, that in the time of the Hellen- 
iitic Jews of Egypt a fecondary city of this 
namè exiited. 

And we not only find, that there were 
two cities of this name, but their fituation 
alf0 may be eaiìly aficertained. The one h o d  

Iter 

Exodus, c. I. v. I I .  

within 



c 

* See Antoninus, p. 169. 
* Geog. 1. 4. p. 116. 
z Itinera Antonini, p. 169. 
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he &es the like fituation to this city, in 
the route, whÍch he defcribes through. Arabia 
fihm Pelufium fouthward to Memphis r; 

Ifer a Pelufìo f Neinphim. 

A Peluíh 
. Daphno 

TaCafarta 
Thou 
Scenas Veteranorum 
Helion 
Memphim 

M. P .  
M. P, 
M. P. 
M. P. 
M. P; 
M. P. 

XVI: 
xxv111~ 
XXIII. 
xxme 

XVI. 
xxrrrr, 

This €econdary Heliopolis is by many fup- 
poied to have been the citi, which was re- 
built by that fugitive Jew Chias ; who came 
into Egypt in the time of Ptolemy Philo- 
metor. This * perfon requeited of the king, 
that he would permit him to build a tem- 
ple for the Jews in Egypt, after the model 

' Qf that which was at Jeruialem. He had 
been one of the chief priefis ; and in his. pe- 
tition to the king he mentioned, that a pro- 
phet of his country-had foretold, that fuch a, 

Icinera,Antonini, p. 162~ 
Jofephus, Antiq. 1. xiii. c. 3. p* 639. 

temple 

I 

'i 

3 



alteration in the words of the prophet, and- 
infiead of t h  City of Dtj ihEt i~~ rendered it * 

the City of the Sun. In confequence of this 
he obtained a permit to found his temple,' 
and to rebuild the city. But whether this 
was the real 'Arabian Heliopolis may not zie 
cafy to afcertain : though there i s  good rea- 
Son to fuppofe ít. He called it from his ' 

own name Onium; which had a great f i m i & -  

litude to ay, On, of the Egyptians. And of 

t IGiah, c. 19.. v. 8. 
Scaliger. Animadverfiones in Eufeeb Chron. p. 

See the Connexioll of the Old and New Tefiament 
344. ad numerum MDCCCLVI. 

by Dean Prideaulc, vol, 2. p. 206, 7. 
Y ghis 



this he &erns tu have availed himfelf; and 
accordingly gave out, that the prophecy was 
fulfilled, ‘The city appears to have been. 
the common refort, not 013‘ly of J e w ,  but of 
merchants, and traveUers, who carne ta 

4Zgypt. Dr. Pocock, and fome others, 
have hppofed it  to ‘have been Welioplis, 
and the fame alCo as the place called now 
Matarea. This opinion is counteuanced by 
the account given by Abulfida, and by the 

Nubian geographer, who fays, that by the 
Arabians it was called Ain-Shems, of FOU~Z-. 
tab2 of tbe Sm, analogous t~ On. The  
name of Matarea is fuppoíied by Mol~f. 
‘ D’Anvìlle to fignify eau fiaiche, jrefi 
water: but I know not any authority for 
fuch a ,  fuppofition. It is remarkable, that 
among firne: oriental languages Ma tarea 
fignïfies the Sun. This may be proved 
f r ~ m  the Malayan language, and fiòm that 

af 

s D’AnvilPe Memoires fur I’Egypte, p. ~ 1 4 ~  . 

c -lYAnviIla, ibid. 
m Geog. Nubienfis, pars tcrt. climatis tertii. 

Expreffed Mataharii and Matta-harri. See Malayan 

Mattowrap, 
&bk and New Tefiament, Amfierdam, anno 1733. 

c *  
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@f' the Sumatrans at: Acheen. Tt reema 
to be a compound of Matta, and Ree, 
the ancient Egyptian word for the fun, 
which is fiil1 retained in the Coptic t 
and with the afpirate is rendered Phree. 
This X have hewn in a paEage from the ' 
Coptic Bible, where the city On is 
defcribed, OK €T€ e f i A K ~  U e p H  
-On, wbick Zj. tbe ci?y of Ree the fiin. 
We. may judge, that by Matta was de- 
noted dtn eye, Mr. Marîden, h his very 
curious account of Sumatra, mentions, 
that among the Malayans, and among 

four other nations, that carne under his 
cognizance, it has now this iignification, 
Hence Mata-Ree, OT Matarea, denoted fie 

Mattowraye, the Sun. See Marfden's Sumatra, of 

Mahtah harée. Lang. of Batta.-Mattoharea 

Matta-harri and vatta-hari. See Malayan Go@& 

Mntta'rec. Sumatra. Parkinfon, pI 184. 

Acheen. p. 168. 

Malayan. ibid. 

and AAS, printed at Oxford, 1677. 

* z The people of Acheen, the Batta, Rifang, and Lam- 
- p o n ,  p, 168, In the Pampango, Mata, dos, five oculusa 

Y 2  great 

, .  
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great * eye af the world, the fiun r and the 
placa probably was fi denominqted from a. 
cuitom among the Egyptians of having an 
eye defcribcd aver the , portal of their;: 
temples. This interpretation of Mata-. 
rea agrees well with the hiitory of the 
place : and the name was probably given’ 
by.the merchants, who came from India to; 

Of this we may be certain, that a city 
EIeliopolis, the fame, I believe, as Onium, 
was fituated in Arabia. This mufi’have been 
a different city from that Heliopalis, which 
fiood upon the Sebenn-ytic branch of the 
Nile, and within the limits of Egypr. 
Hence Harduin is unduly fevere’ upon Ste- 
phanus Byzantinus, when lze fays--” h im 
Stephani error duas effe Heliopoles exidti- 
mantis, quoniam ín Arabî= Ægyptique cmlP 
finio fuit, ut docet Plinius, But Pliny does 

EgYF 

What they exprefled Ain Spems, was probablF 
Oin Shems, which correfponds precifdy with Mata-rce, 
and fignifies Sol Oculus, the eye of the WOdd-~EhlO$ &$ 
vuw’ spogg W I  raw’ Evrawt. 

Harduin’s notes upon Pliny, 1,s. pu 254. 

not 

I 

l F 

j 
t 
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negleeed and defolate, the .other city in 
Arabia became more noticed. Pliny fpcaks 
sf the primary city as being in confinio Ara- 
bise, upon the conjaes of that country ; becade 
the upper part of the Delta was fo narrow, 
&at the cities bordered both upon Arabia on 
@ne fide, and upon Libya on the other, being 

I very few miles from either. W e  mufi tbere- 
fore 'diitinguik, and confider, that the ancient 
,city was intus et Arabi2 conterminus, within 
the limits of Egypt, and only bordering upon 
Arabia. The other was in Arabia; and 
as will appear, in the way to the Red 
Sea. 

I 

' y 3  
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Another city, whofe fituation h x d d  bq 
getermined, is Letopolis, or the city of 
Leto, the Grecian Latona, This by miL 
take in the prefent copies of Strabo is ex- 
preffed Litopolïs : of which aam? there 
occurs no place in Egypt! It is alfo fre- 
quently exyreged Latopolis : which í s  equal- 
ly wrong. For the piace lo named was the - 

city, where the fifh L a t ~ s  was held in reve- 
rence, and Aood high up the river, more 
than four hundred and fifiy miles above 
the point of Delta. Whereas the city, of 
which we are fpealring, together with th'e 
nome of Letopolis, k y  oppofite to that 
point, and to the eait of the Heliopolitan 
region. Itd was fituatcd at the tepnination I , 

of the Arabian Mountain and over againit: 
the pyramids; where were the -quarries, 
fiom whence the fiones were got for their 
gonfirufiion. - .  It IS filed Let0 by Antoninus 3 



d 
E 

Upper Egypt : upon this account the hill 
had the name of Babylon, and the country-- 
about it Babylonia. Hence the author of 
the C h e  Itinerary, deficcribing the places 

+ d o w n ~ a r d ,  upon the p Arabian fido of thè 
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Nile, mentions among athers-Aphrodito, 
Sçenas Mandras. Babylonia : Helis : or He- 
liiopolis : by which is meant Heliopolis of 
the Delert. This Babylonian province, 
Extra Nilotica, was the fame as the Nomu6 
Letopolites. And the poiition of Babylon is q 

precicely marked out by Strabo : who having 
mentioned the places, which were near the 
-fop pf T Delta, and the Regio Letopditis, 

A s  you &ìZ z~wnp-ds f J r ~ m  E&J p ~ i h t  of lower 
Egypt) ?he J$ o b j e 8  zj. a Jroag garr@q 
&,led Babylon. 

was the fituatjon of Letopolis, the 
City of Leto, or Latoná, and of it 's nome : 
yhich nome is by fome later writers called 
I-Heliopolitanus ; for in t h i s  refpea great li- 
berties were taken, as Pliny jyitly obferves, 
Quidam ex his aliqwa nomina, permutant, et 
fubitítuunt alios nomos. v. I 5. 5 .  p. 254: 
The nome was fo called from Helioplis of 
&e Dcfert, which flood twelve miles to the 
:wth-eait o f  Babylon, according to Antoni+ 

adGS, WU&flAEUQWTZ 8 E5L BA&JhUU q f X f 6 0 V  E ~ V P V O V ,  
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p. 169. This difiri& borkrlng 

ancknt and true Heliopolitän 
nome, from which it was only feparated by 
&e Pelufiac branch af the Nile, has caufed 
ma finall confuiion in the gzography of 
Egypt. But  I have endeavoured from the, 
beit authorities to difiinguiih h t h  : which, 

hope, will prevent any uncertainty for the 
future, The iituation of this place is-  of 
great confequence to be determined: for 
v Joliphus tells us, that the children of Ifrael 
paffed, clofe by this city upon their firit 
ietting out for Etham, and the Red Sea, 
when they bad juit quitted the land of GO- 
ken.  It was nearly ,opPofite to the ancient 
Heliopolis, and te the place pf their depar- 
tute? 

l 

There is another city, of 'which I mufi 
take notice, and afcertain its hifiory, and 

I 

\ 
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fituaiion : for as s yet' P do not remember, 
that it has been properly determined. This C 

i s  the upper, and more ancient city Sai's. 
Indeed the higher any cities were fitiated in 
Lower Egypt, the more ancient for the moil 
part they muit have been. For ,S the foil , 
below was in great a mcafure, * Jbeov 78 

tbe g f t  piver, the people at  
different times built, as they got ground. 
And here I mufi obierve, that there was 
another city of the name of Saïs, which muit: 
be dainguiihed from that, with which we . 

are principally concerned? The hiitdry of 
this 1 will fi& determine ; as writers have 
been led into great mifialces, fiom their not 
properly difiinguifhing thefe two places : 
but fpeaking of them as one and the lame. 
The Lower Saïs was in the vicinity of the 
fia=port Naucratis, upon the Canobic and 

t weftern branch of the Nile : and was ef- 
teemed the capital of that part of Egypt. 
H Caì; , u ~ ~ T ~ v o A I ~  r y c  mm 3~wpa5. &zij. 

Wm t h  metropolis oflowcr Egypt. Ag+- 

8 

I 





$t is mentioned by Joiephus from Ma- 
netho, that when the royal ihepherds came 
into Egypt, they feifed upon the city Avaris 
in the nome of Saïs on account of it's fap 
vourable iituation, as it had the command of 
the river every way. They accordingly for 
their fìecurity fortified it; and put into it a gar? 
rifon of foldiers. It is of great confequence; 
to determine this province precifely, for it 
was the portion allotted to the  Ifraelites, when 
they came into th'e country : and here was the 
city, which was given to them, after that it 
had been vacated by the former ihepherds. 

T ~ U  TOTE m u  ~ ~ a p ~ v w u  E ~ ~ W O E I ~ ~ P  WOh6Y l A U ~ ~ U  

Egypt gave to the Iiiaelites, the ci9 AvLarzjp 
which bad been deserted by tboJjeppderds, wbo 

QVV€xWf%%6EY-3 EU Nop? C ~ C L ' E ' ~ .  The king of 

' Contra Ap. l. I .  p. 44.5. EU YO&J Xaìix. 

Jokphus ibid. p. 460. 
Ibid. p. ++s. 

knd 
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BadpoJiyèd st-dad wisicfb Jood ia the gome 
of Sa?$. 

If then the ancient Sai'te province can be 
;zfcertained, the region, and city, which the 
children of Ifiael poffeffed, will. be farther 
manXefi. This region occurs under different 
denominations, being eiled the land of Goœ 
hen,  the land of Rameles, the field of Zoah, 
anB. the Arabia'n nome. By fome of the Egyp- 
tian writers, as we have feen, it was called the: 
nome of Saï's. This lait was the name both 



&@ërent from the other SaYs : which fiood 
nearer to the maritime towns of Lower 
Egypt. It is faid to have abounded with 
crocodiles, and river-horiës which tvere 
never feen below. Nicander in his Theriaca 
t&es notice of the hippopotamus, and 
fpeaks of it as being found above this 
city. I 1 

Q C  Iam, TOV NELAOÇ ÙZE! Zai'v ~ C C A O E ~ C L Z V  i 

3 
Upon this the Scholiafi obferves, that thefe ' 

. animals appeared there in great numbers. 
&ïg aohrs A L ~ U V T B  y p m a  ~ T W O ~ ~ O T P S I ~ W Y ~  NOW 

B O ~ X E L  ij 

L. 1 .c . ix .p .61 .  b 

o P. 40. edit. Turneb. 
, 3 Scholia, ibid. 

parts. Plurini crocodili fuper Sayticam prdethrap .  
vol. 2.1.28, p. 463.. . 

it 

L 

j 

Pliny gives a like account of the crocodiles in thefe I 

$ 

and 
he 
me 
aai 

a 
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it is very certain, 
the part of a river 
they ever found in 

335 3 
that they never Gequent 
near the Sea: nor were 

Lower Egypt among the 



I vince was the firne as Rameles, and Goihen, 
and the field of Zoan : and the fame alfo as 
the Arabian nome. It lay to the weit, op- 
pofite to the Nomus Hammoniacus, in which 
were the chief pyramids ; and where the road 
commenced, ' which led to the famous tem- 
ple of Jupiter Ammon. Pliny having enu- 
rnetated the provimes to the eafi upon the 
Pelufiac branch of the Nile, ptoceeds to 
thofe on the oppofite fide weitward. ' Re- 
liqua (pars Biypt i  cantinet) Arabicum, 
Hammoníacum, tendentem ad Jovis Ham- 
monis oraculum, &c. If this node had 

, been named from its fituation, it fllould 
have been called from. its proximity the Lí- 

' byan nome: and Strabo does afcribc it6 
chief city, under the name of Cercefura, to 

I tllc la 
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Tl&, fituation o% Gofhen agrees very tvel1 
With the route of the children af Ifiael, 
when they firfi fet out fì-om Egypt: for . 
tve find that their fecond fiation was upon the 
borders of Etham nex4 the Red Sea. Had 
they come from the Tl-iebaj's, they C O L I I ~  
hot have arrived till after many days, and fed I 

veral itages i nor was there any part in Lower 
Egypt from whence they could have arrived 
In ib hor t  a time, and by fo direft a road. 
Helioyolis lay nearly under the fame latitude, 
as the place of their encampment near 
Etham : and fiam this part of Egypt they 
firit: took their journey. The writers lvho 
treat' of this bifiory, however they m y  v ~ r y  
in other articles, yet agree in this, that  the 
kene of' thek great o c ~ u  rrences was in this 
province. Hence Apion mentions Tdof~g 
as a native of Heliopdis. ~ u u q ;  C ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ -  

, X r ï ; . y C :  and by Manetho' goes Co f i r  as to  

Jofephus cont. Ap. 1.2. p, 469, 

z s 9 9  mention 



lbid. p, 462. He more probably alludes to Jofeph, 
Ofarfiph ; which is equally to the purpofe. 

* Artnpanus, apud Euíëb. Præp. Euang. p 432. 
Jafephus, Antiq. 1, z. c. 7. p, 95. 

l 

that 



But however it may have been deficrihed 
;End adjudged, ît was certainly a difiin& and 
fiparate part of the province, For when 
the reit of the land of Egypt was puniílxd 
with hail-In \the /und of GoJleB tbere was 
no baz'l. Exod. íx. v. 26. And when there 
was thick darknefss, the cbiZdren of1,ut.l bad 
Z@ht in tb& dweZlz'ng. c. x. v. 23. ~ And as- o 

it was the b& of t-he land, there í s  no ac- 
counting for its being unoccupied but by the 
Secefion of tG  former inhabitants : ofwhofe - 

departure we have accounts in the hifiories 
of Egypt. When therefore Jofeph infirues 
l i s  brethren concerning the anfwer, which 
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region is i 
Rab, a per 
coals is m 
It was ali; 
was a fam 
projefiing, 
towns fitus 
fiiles then 

%ion, and 
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region is laid to have been called Rib and 
Rab, a pear : and an x heart over burn& 
coals is mentioned as its particular emblem. 
It was alio dcfcribed as a "tongue, which 
was a familiar image for lands pointed, and 
projelting, as this did. Cæfàr fpeaks of 
towns fituated upon fuch points of land, and 
fiiles them-oppida'poiìta in extremis linguis 
promontorii, The opinion therefore of my 
learned friend appears to be founded in 
truth ; and the land of Gohen feems to haue . 

received this name fì-om its form and iitua- 
I f on, and lignified a tongudikc promontory'. 

aHT, Cardia.- See Coptic Lexicon by Mr, Woide, 
p. 154- 

AB and Hg, cor.-Orus Apollo, 1. I .  c. 22. p. 39. 
Sometimes inlets of the fea are called tongues : tut  

qzncrally the term is adapted to a narrow flip of -land, os 
iithrnus. 

3 Irle Bello Gallicc), 1. 3. c. 12. p. 1.02. 
-latus anguitutn jam fè cagentis in araum 

Hefperia tenuem producit in zquora linguam. Lucan. 
1. 2. v. 613. 

Tenucm linguam, terram tenuem exporreaam in 
1iqguF formam. Sulpitii Comment. in Lucanum. 

Eingua promontorii genus. FeQuS. 
> - ,  '1, 

-the furthefi point of Africa, called by Dionyfius ' 

pr Uparvv y~arzrvu. V, I 84. arcpwv y~uxpa, i ETI y w v k  Eu fiath. 
ibid. 

And 
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prophecy ìs  greatly prejudiced by this .ay+? 

, plication, The Red-Sea lay at a difiance: 
from the land of the Mizraim ; and was of 
great extent : fo that it was inhabited on 
each fide by various independent nations, 
The upper part was poffeged by the Midi-. 
anites, Edomites, and Nabatheans : alf0 by 
different tribes of Arabians, In  the times of 
the Ptolemies fome towns were built’ near 
the moR northern recefs, but for want of 
water, and other neceflaries, they foon funk 
to ruin j and their iituation cannot eafily be 
afccrtained. Eut, in the time of Ifaiah, we 
have no reafon to tl&k, that the Egyptians 
bad a fingle town upon this part of the fi- 
nus. Alld if they had, yet we can hardly 
fuppofe, that the inhabitants, and the nook 
upon which they ftood, were the great ob-. 
j e a s  to which the prophet alluded, 

It i s  well known, that t h q  Nile increafed 
in the fummer, and for fome months over- 
flowed the whole country. The region about 
Delta particularly appeared like a, vafi fea : . 
pnd the principal towns and cities becama 
fo many iflands : and al1 communication was 

carried 
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i exhauited : and all the rivers to be bereft af 
water, to facilitate the invafion of the Baby- 
lon& monarch, by whom the country was to 
be conquered. 1 will make tke rivers dry6 
Ezekiel, C. 30. vm I Z. 

Hence it feems, T think, manifefi, that 
when Ifaiah fays-The Lord fiala utterly 
d$ry the tongzre of the Egyptian jo,-- 

4 ami @ZZ f l d e  hìs bund over the river, und 
PuZl fmite it in itsjvclaJreams, @cm there Is 
no reference to the Red-Sea, but to the river 
sf Egypt fdeIy* 

Th? .Qurttwe, and Route, the Cbildrez 
of @d firom Egypt. 

After that fuch repeated wonde% had 
been difplayed in Egypt, and fuch a fuperi- 

7 ority manifefied by the deity &er all the 
gods of the country, to the confuiion of their 
votaries ; the children of Ifrael are at lait: 
permitted to depart. It was not however a 

bare 

l 

1 
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3haIogy to the mode of human opefdti6n$d 
When therefore it may be laid, that the great 
lawgiver ihould have a&ed in this or that 
manner : and fuch means were mofi proper 9 
and fich meafurek molk natural: I cannot 
agree about the necefity or iitnefs J as the 
tvhole is fupernatura1 ; and not to be de- 
termined by rules Co foreign and inadequate, 
The reafon for my introducing this caution 
will be feen in the courfi of my procedure, 
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two mentioned by * Antoninus, and 
writers. The one was above Babylon 
Upper Egypt, and called Scenk ManiIræ : 
both which words are of the fame fignifica- 
tion, as Succoth. The other wzs fiyled - 

Scenæ Veteranorum : and from its iituation, 
as well as the purport of the name, was 
probably the very place, which the Egyp- 
tians called Succoth. For it lay diree- 
ly in the road to the Red Sea : and was 
at a very proper difiance for the Ifrael- 
ites to make their firit itation. In going 
this journey eaitward travellers art obliged 
to  take a fmall circuit on account of 
a mountain, balled by Herodotus the Mouw 
tain of Arabia. This mountain dekends 
from Upper Egypt; and after a long range 
terminates in its diredion downward, op- 
pofite to the pyramids and the point: of 
Delta. It then turns eaitward but at  
the fame time forms a bend to  the north. 
Igerodotus gives a very juit dehiption 
of its courfe, as it paired in refpea to the 
ancient Heliopoh upwards towards - the 
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two mentioned by Antoninus, and other 
writers. The one was above Babylon in 
Upper Egypt, and called Scenk Mandræ : 
both which words are of the fame iignifica- 
tion, as $hccoth. The other was &'led . 
Sccnæ Veteranoruh : and from its fituation, 
as weil as the purport of the name, was 
probably the very place, which the Egyp- 
tians called Succoth. For it lay dire&- 
ly in the road to the Red Sea : and was 
at a very proper difiance for the Ifrael- 
'ïtes to make their firfi fiation. In going 
this journey eaftward travellers are obliged 
to take a f n d l  circuit on account of 
a mountain, called by Herodotus the Moun- 
tain of Arabia. This mountain defcends 
fiam Upper Egypt; and after a long range 
terminates in its dire&ion downward, op- 
polite to the pyramids and the point of 
Delta. It then turns eaitward but a t  
the farne time forms a bend to the north. 
I-Xcrodotus gives a very jufi defcription 
of its codie, as it paflëd in refpe& to the 
ancient 13eliopolis upwards towards - the 

l 

' P. 169, 
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particular are found to have I ' ,  proceeded that 

This  defert was properly a continuation of 
the wildernefs from Egypt. But it corn- 
menced under the name of Etham at the 
northern extremity of the Red-Sea, Tbc 
difiance from Babylon, and the modern 

Cairo# 
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__ The Ifraelites wire now fecure, being out 
of al1 fear of the Egyptians : and juit ready 
to take ihelter in a wildernefs, where no 
army wî thout a miracle could rubfifi. The 
want of water, and every other neceirary ar- 
ticle, precluded alt chance of being overtaken. 
But at this initant, they have an order to, 
change their route : and in coifequence of it 
one would imagine, that they would be di- 
reaed to march by the left to Canaan, the 
I'nd jowi~sg with and honey. No: 
they are commanded to retire from it. 
And the LirdBuke mzto  M f k ,  Jiyilzg, S ' P d  
unto, the .chiZdren of -@el, tbat t h y  T u R N 

, j  
* 

f 
and 01 

pn the 
where 
was : 

whid  
two o 
eaA, : 

in aft 



a circumfiance patticularly to be obferved 
&nd they were then to proceed; till they 
carne-rtara p p  E~pd,  to a z mouth, or open- 
ing, between . fome mountaips, at that day 
keil  known. And when they had halted, 
they were to have the fea on one hand, and 
Migdol, the cazle, or gm$lz, on' the other ; 
and over againfi them was, to be Baal-zephon 
pn the oppolite fide of the fea. The place, 
where the wildernefs o f  Etham commenced, 
was at the toy of that weftern gulf, in 

, which the Red Sea ended, There were 
two 'of theie gdfs  ; one of which lay to the 
erzit, and was of the leaft: extent. This 
in  after times was cdled Elanites, from the 
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city 'Elana, or Elah, the Elath , of the 
fcriptures, which bordered upon it. The 
other was tbc Sinus Horoopolitanus ; which 
&tended farther inland, and was neareit ta 
Egypt. I! was thus named by the Greeks 
from the city Herourn, which Aood at its 
northern extremity. Near this point the ' 

children of Ifrael turned back ; and, pafhg 
downward with the feaon their left hand, they 

brought into a d-efile, which cmfìfied of 
a Jong extended coaí?, and W& bounded by 
the above mentioned finus to the eafi: +nd'  
by &e e x k n i t y  of the Arabian mountain 
t o  the wek At'the end' was the inundation 
above mentioned, which from the Greeks 
had the name of Clyfma : and fuppofed to  
be the fame place, which was called by the 
Arabians Colfum. This inlet af water 
ílopped the Ikd i t e s ,  and prevented their 
proceeding farther : for it dire&ly thwarted. 

It is now called, Gibcl Moca+. See Shaw, Po- 
cock, and Niebuhr. 

'c. Somt 'Gy, that whatever fimilarity may have ap- 
peared, in the purport of thefe two names, yet they are of 
a .different Ggnification. Clyfma, Khuupa, denotes an ìn- 
undation, "or place inundated : but by Colfum is meant 
an overwhelming, or fubrnerfion. It was, they fay, given, 
from the overahèlrnins OB Pharaoh and his hoft. 

t h c m  
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them in their paffage ib that they were on 
every fide enclofed, and had their enemy 
prefing clore upon thejr rear. For--the 
Egyptìms pq facd  after them,-and overtook 
tkem encamping &y t h j a ,  b$dt Pi-bahiroth, 
lefore Baal-zetbon. 

The place of this inlet is, I believe, now 
for the moil part dry; and is called Bedea -by 
the Arabs. It formerly extended fome miles 
inward towards Egypt, pafing through a 
mouth, or dpening, between the mountains: 
which mouth or opening is very juitly h p -  
yofed to have been the Phi-Hidl of the ' 

fcriptures. It is Come miles in length, and 
Ail1 retain s marks of the fea, as we learn 
from Monconys, and others, w110 haw 
paged it. For, infiead of going I round by 
the lnountslin of Arzbia'in a direeion to the 
north of the eait, travellers often pafs to.. 
wards the buth-eait through this h d o w  
way, and io arrive at Bedea, where it termi- 

Of the different roads to the .Red Sea, and 
Etham, fee Shaw's Travels, p. 433. and Niebuhr's 
Arabie, p. 352, Of the four roads mentioned by Po- 
cock, Derb Ejenef is the moil northern, and by this he 
Cuppofes thc Tfraclites to have paffed, as it led more di- 
K'Lily to EthiUTI, p* 155. 

-nate$ 
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tagnes au couchant, et  la mer du cot& du 
Levant-Le xg. nous partîmes QU p i n t  
du jour, et arrivâmes 8 neuf heures an 
devant de Suez. At the embouchure of 
this valley, between the mountains, was the 
Clyitna of the Greeks, and the Colfum of 
the Arabs, fion1 whence the finus took its 
name. Here was alf0 a tower and garrifon 
defcribed by Ptolemy as-Khuqh p p p o v ,  and ' 

KXUO~CZ xaçpov by Hierocles : t h  e?~crampmen"t 
nt ClySnza: which was perhaps the Migdo1 
of the Egyptians. When the  author  turned 
to the left hand towards the north, he went 
over the Very ground, where the Ifraelites 
encamped before their paffage through t h  
{ea : but in a 'contrary direEtion. 

I have Cuppokd, that the children of Ifme! 
were flopped, and entangled at the bottom of 
this pai's at Clyfma, rather than, as bmc 
people have thought, at the top and en- 
trance ; which was nearer to the modern 
Suez. My reallon is, beraufe, when a moun- 
tain terminates in a high cliff towards thc fia, 
as the Arabian mountain does, though i t  leaves 

L, iv, p, I 16. 
B See Appendix to Antonini Itin, p. 728. 

hfficíent- 

, 
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f~fieient: morn below, yet this paga@ c h i i d  
be fiiled p ~ a ,  a mouth : or as the Latins 
wo&l exprefs it, fauces rnontisb There mufli 
be a valley or aperture, d h  way bounded 
by hills, to cohititate fudh an opening: 
In  thle next place, if the Ifiaelites 'had been 
at this place within fight of the Egyptians; 
they would not have flopped here but en- 
tered the defile i as peoplej when hard  preeired; 
always retire as far as they cang hdwever they 
may ultimately derpair; They nevek unnecefi 
f a d y  h p .  For, k t  the enemy be ever fo nu- 
merous, or ib well provided, a finall body in as 
narrow pars has a chance for a tirrie to make ' 

fome fiandagaihfi tl~ema Father Sicard thinks, 
that this pairage, which exeelids along thai 
part of the Arabian mountain called' now 
Gibe1 Attake, is not Cufficiently capacious 
tn receive fuch )lumbers, as were coricerned 
in thi9. march. But this objeeion Ceerns ta 
be of no weight. For, as it is well kfiownd 
that caravans confifihg of many thouiands 
of people with their harks; camels, and 
carriages came every year this way, to and 

See Monconys, vol. I. p; 4 I o; 
I 

h i n  
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Egypt; I do not fee luw' ay 

perlons can be excluded. A 
as well as a íìmall9 may in timg 

pafs over the firne bridge. I have called 
it a defile : but in the maps of Niebuht, 
and in other maps, it appears of Sufficient 
breadth fbr every putpofe required. Ia 
fome places it feems to have been two or' 
three miles wide, though gradually *don- 
hatted towards the bottom, Bifhop Pocoik 
fuppoks the paffage to have been herb j 
and Dr. Shaw places it ill the fame part of 
the finus. But he makes the I€raelites 
pafs direttly from Egypt to it by the near& 
mad ; not confidering, that they went firit 
to Etham at the top of the finus ; and thed 
by an alteration in their route came t~ their" 
fituation belowd 

\ 
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And as there was a town towards the upper 
part of th6 finus, this obtained, the name of 
Clyfma, ind. Colfum. People have con- 
founded thefie different places9 w!Iich has 
caufcd great uncertainty in the hifiories, 
where they occurd Writers, therefkce, are 
in the wrong in [uppohg that the ancient 
Clyfina was a town ; and then making in- 
ferences in confequence" of this fuppofitione 
For the original Clyfma was an í&t of the 
Sca : and, as I: have hid, gave name both to 
the bay, and ' to the town : below which it 

B b 2  kty 
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lay feveral miles. This we learn fi-A thore 
ancieht authors, who :have treated of it ; ansi 

* akeptained its fituatíon. 
According PO Ptolemy, p. I 1 6 ~  

the latitude of Heroum was 29' 513' 
The latitude of Clyfma - - 28 5 0  

Difference - - i" d 
According to Ulug Beig the latitude 

The difference from Hero~zrn to the inlet' 
at  Clyfnla was one degree, or near feventy 
lrriles : but to the town of Colfutn only 

' ,  menty-two ur twenty-three miles. They 
were therefore different places. x Antoninus 

I makes the díitance to Clyfma nearly the firne. 
From Herounl to Scrapium eighteen miles : 
to Clyfina fifty. Total fixty-eight. Ptokmy 
began his eitimate from the farthefi point of 
the linus : but Antoninus from the cityp 
which flood on one fide of it, and Somewhat 
lower : which has produced the difference 
of about a mile and m half. 

One of the cana1s;which were with great: 
labour cairied on fronl the Nile to the  RI:^ 

of the Town of Colfum was 29" 30' , 

I 

I 

, 
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Sea, paired into this inlet. !!'t was probably 
the &ve, through which a perfon in 4 LU- 

cían i s  faid to have been carried in his way 
from Egypt towards India. Harduin in his 

. notes upon Pliny quotes a yaG'igc from an 
author concerning this canal, and the place 
of its exit, which is remarkable. Hodir: in 
cofmographiâ, quæ f-ab Julio Ctefare et LMa,rco 
Antonin0 confiulibus fatta eil, fccripturn- 
inveni, partem Mili fluminis kxeuntem i n '  

Rubruv Mare juxra civitatem Ovilam et 
caitra Monkï. 'In this lait word there is 
certainly a miitake of a letter, and for 
caitra Monfei' we fhould read caitra Mou- 
'feï, the encampment of Mgh. From .hence 
we may be induçed to  think, tbat the q p p  
K A U ~ ~ L I ~ T U ~  of Ptolemy, the fame as the caf- 
trum Clyfmatis of Hierocles, was not of 
old a real præfidium, but a place fo called 
from the encampment of 'the children of 
Ifkael, and in memory of Mofes. 

In hort ,  it is generally agreed by writers, 
who treat of the fiubjeEt, that the pairage of 
&e Ifraelites acrofs was at the bay of Col- 

a Lucian. Pfeqdomantis, p. 893. Salm~+r. 

_" Vol, I, c. 6. p. 340. notis. 

B b  3 
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The curious traveller Niebuhr kerns tb ’ 

intiniate, that he Sometimes had entertained 
dn opihion, that the pafGage of the Iii-aelites 

; z Abulfeda. See Shaw’s Travels, p. 349. notis. 
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over the Red Sea was near Bedea. But 
he recedes from it afterwards; and gives 
his reafons, t;Vhich X f l . d  take the liberty to 
confider : as from an examination of his ob- 
jettions we may poZbEy obviate thofe of 
of&. In fpeaking of the tefiimony of 
Jofephus, hd fays. “I1 femble d’abord, je 
l’avoue, que l’auteur ait voulu‘ deiigna- 3;t 
vallée de Bedea, fi rant eik, qu’il ait, ‘jamais 
&C. Mais I’icriture faint ni parle n i  cte. 
montagnes, ni de rrachcrs a cette ocCafion. 
Il paroit même que s’ils avoient Ct6 pr is  de 
Bedea, Pharaon n’auroit pu dire : i 1 . j  jbnt 
égaris dans le p y s ,  e t  enjèmd. .  dmzs le dL&+t : 
cars ils auroient a la vérité eu-la Mer Rouge 
devapt eux i l’eit ; mais aufì en s’en ap- 
prochant ils auroimt trouvi Ie chemin le 
long de la mer vers le nord depuis la vallée a 

de Bedea jurques a Su&; et jufqr;les au 
bout du golfe, route q ~ ’  a pris IVloncqnys. 

- The author is certainly nlifhken in d p e &  
to the route, which he fuppofes the Lkael- 

0; panche encore pour Bedea. Dehiption d‘Ara- 
bie, p. 349. 

Ibid. p. 350. T h e  author miitakes the true route. 
T h e  Ifraelites went the contrary ,way, 

B b  4 ites 
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ftes: to have taken. T h e y  did not go by the 

el Tourick, to Clyfina; and then like Mon- 
conys p& upwards to  the north to the ex- 
tremity of the finus, BLit their route was' 
by the general and more  frequented way, 
calk4 no= -Derb el Ejenef: by which 
the caravans from Cairo go to the' . .  Red 
Sea at this day. They paffed over the 
defert with the mountain of Arabia upon 
their right hand : and io proceeded to the 
weitern paint of the Red Sea, and the upper 
border of ' Etham. Here they were ordered 
to turn; a circumfiance always to-& kept 
in view, as the whole of the procefs after- 
wards i s  determined'by it, Here at the top 
of the finus they changed their coude : and 
defcended to the inundation at. Clyima, or 
Bedea, This was in a direttion quite the 
reverfe of that, which was taken by Mon- 
cpnys. The íìnus of th@ Red Sea which he 

Y affage from 'Upper Egypt, called now Derb l 

dre x 
-de Ir 

' 'Bere the author himfiilf places EtLm.-Il paroit 
que tout le difiri& autour de l'extrernite du golfe Arabique 
a ité nommd Etham. p. 352. Concerning the two 
roads I have made mention before from Shaw ind 
Niebuhr. 

had 

une ( 
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bad on his right hand they kept to the lefis 
and afterwards paired through it to the- =fi- 
ern fide of the finus. 

T h e  author proceeds to hew, that if the 
Jfraelites ,had been apprifed, that they &odd 
be preferved in a miraculous manner, they 
might then have fuffered themfelves to bave 
been brought into thofe difficulties which 
mufi have occurred in the defile between 
the fea and the mountains : Mais commc 
il n’en eA pas fait Pa moindre mention dans 
cet auteur Cacré, et *qu’il femble même e4 
infinuer le contraire, il n’efi pas à préfumer, 
qu’ils fe foient laiffés conduire comme deo 
aveugles. Entre  tant de milliers de perfon- 
nes quelques-unes aqroient bien’ connu lç 
chemin, qui  aboutiffoit aux frontiers de 
l’Egypte, et fi feroient fürement oppofi$eG 
au defiein de Moife, s’il leur avoit fait pren- ’ 

dre une route, qui les approchât vifiblement 
de leur ,pert. I1 n’y a qu’a a, voyager avec 
une caravane, qui va trouver fe moindre ob- 
fiacle, p .  e. un petit torrent, pour fe, convain- 
cre, que les orientaux font des etres inteb 

’ Pefcription d’.Arabie, p* 350. 
1 
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that  they did not in every infiance b&ave 
with the €ame cor)fidence and obedience, as 
they had hch  firong evidence of the deity 
being their direflor. But it was not f0 with 
the Egyptians. They were in a fiate Qf 
blindnefs, as well as their king. Hence our 
traveller reafons wrong, when he fidy- 

Pharaon ne me paroit point un inconfider6 
d’ avoir voulu paffer la mer à SUès, ob elle 
-n’ avoit peut-&tre qu’une demie-lieue de 
largeur ;-mais il eut manqut de prudence, 
íi après avoir vu tant de prodiges en Egypte, 
il fixt entri dans une naer large de trois lieus 
et d’avantage. The authnr kerns to be to- 
tally ignorant of the true purport of this 
bifiory. Pharaoh was manifefily bereft of 
prudence. It is exprefsly fid<d that God 
hrdened hi$ Beart, in order that hefe won- 
ders might not make an undue imprefion 
q m ~  him. For there is a degree of evi- 
dence, and of influence, t o  which we are not 
entitled, When a perfin a&s againfi con;- 
viCcion, and turns from the light, God does 
hot always 1,eave him in that Fate of tv& 
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light but adds to his blindnefs, and brings 
'on a tenfold darknefs. when people per- 
vert their beft g t s ,  they will be farther cor- 
rupted to their ruit1 : and thofe, who are: 
guilty of wiiful and obitinate folly, will be 
&&d to judicial infatuation. This was 
&e cafe ofPharaoh and the Egyptians. 9 

The author praceeds - J'ignore, fi k 
chemin de ces deux endroits a Bedea étoit 
alars pratticable pour un grande caravane : 
gr quand il auroit-kté, il nie paroit trop 
long, Car pour aller de Kihira droit i. Suès, 
II faut 32 heurs, et trois quarts ; e& ainfi 
depuis le Nil une heure de plus. La llautew 
du pole B Sués etant de iix minutes moindre 
qu' B Kgbira, et 11 vallée de Bedea étant 
fitde de quelques lieus plus au lud que Su&, 
une caravane'mkdiocre mettroit plus de terns 
pour aller d' Héliopolis jufques B la dite vallde 
de Bedea, et y employemit de 35 a 38 heures, - 
ce que la caravane des Ifraëlites n' aura 
p h e s  yu €aire en trois jours. This argument; 
like the former is entirely founded on fancy 2 

and, has not the kafl evfdence to iupport it. 
In the firft place as I have before faid, they 

, did not take this road. In the next place 
na 

1 

t 
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ho confparifon can be 'made between &e 
journeying of the children of Ifrael, and the . 
march of a caravan : for they were different- 
ly direaed. Nor can any time be akcertairi- 
&j for the *duration of their route, as it i s  

uncertain how long they were en- 
camped upon the borders of Etham. 11 
might have been, initezd of one day, two or 
more : as there mufi have been time aforded 

, for the Egyptians t o  arm and to purfue them, 
after the interment of their own dead. And 
as to the way being too long to be paired 
over in the time, which the author allots 9 

this is likewife a mere hypothefis, in which 
the author thinks, that the progrefs of the 
Ifmelites was fimilar to the procedure of  
mankind în general, and to be meafured by 
the farne rules, by the journeying of a ca- 

'mel. But this cannot be allowed : for they 
had fupernatura1 a6itance: and there ;S 

~ . r e a h  to think, when they took their, jour- 
mey from Succoeh to the Red Sea, that they 
travelled a8 well by night, as by day : which 
i s  a circumitance, tha t  has not been codi- 
dered, E'Qr*ït is lai& when they took theif 

l jourwy 
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forty years. C. 8. V. 4. He, tbat could prei 
ferve the raiment, mu fi be able to fuitain the 

m man: and the Same power, that prevented 
the foot from fwelling, could keep the leg 
from being weary. 

The interpo fition of the deity muit: be- 
.+ therefore uniformly zdmitted, or totally red 

jeeed. To this alternative we muit be 
brought, wl~en w e  read the Moi'aic hiitory, 
It is idle to proceed by halves : and to halt 
between two opinions. Without this allow- 
ance it would be impoflible to account for 
she paGige ç&the children of Krad through 
the channel of the Red Sea I; even. if the 
waters had retired by any natural means. 
For the L o m  towards the top of the Red 
Sea abounds with beds of coral and ma- 
drapore; and is fi full of rea Weed, that if: 
from hence had the ndme in ancient times 
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now to be found jurt below Suez, whe~k he 
places it,*then he rees no abfurdity in  íay-  
pofing, that the Egyptians might follow the 
Jfraelites. But, if we place it at Bedea (the 
true Clyfina of the ancients) then, he 
thinks, it mufi have been too wide and deep 
for Pharaoh to have purfued. Tous les 
Egyptiens auroient kté depourvus du bon 
{ens, s’ ils avoient voulu pourfuivre les 
IfraeIites en travers da tcf mer. He does 
not confider, that what he makes a fup poli- 
tbr, was the real fa&. The Egyptians were 
blinded, and alted throughout contrary eo 
reafon, and good feenfe, being under a judi- 

I 
l ‘ Arabic, p. 355. 

In relpc& to Suez at this day he fays, that there arc 
fome difficulties i n  pafling the ford ; and it mufi have 
required a miracle for MoCes to have led the people over 
even as it is now.-La chore eut-eté naturcllcment 
bien PIUS difficile aux Ifraelites il y a quclques milliers , 

d’ annees, Ie golre etant probatlemcnt plus large, plus 
profond, plus étendu vers le nord. p. 354.. ßut does 
not this limit the extent and eficacy of a miraclc too 

much ? He feems to all’ow, that the deity caulcl conclua 
.his people through a bed of waters foor a mile and a half 
though difficult: but thinks, that this could not be eQ- 

feEted throu& á larger arm of the fea below, of two OT 
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cia1 infatuation : by which they were led to 
their confufion. I We mufi allow this, or 
give up the hiitory. 

h this manner was the mighty operation 
carried on; and the Ifraelites were condu&ed 
from the Nile and Rameles to Succoth, jour- 
neying all the way near the bottom of the 
Arabian mountain. From thence they went 
to the edge of that dei'ert which was inha- 
bited by the Arabians called in after times 

Autzei. In performing this they paired 
pretty high north, and were approaching to- 
wards the confides of the promifed land. 
For there are firong evidences, as I have 
before mentioned, that the Sinus Heroopolites 
extended much higher, than it does at this 
day : to which Bilhop Pocock bears witnefs, 
p. I 3 3. ML Niebuhr is of the iame opi- 

Pljny, 1. 6. pa 34r, 
dh 

' cc 3 oion. 
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f Zong t o  p u f f  the JdataryJpemn.  he 
word often relates to warm, and medicinal 
fountains : with which the co& of the 
Red Sea abounded. There are at this day 
kveral  fpprings both af hot and falt water in 
this yalley. Hence Bedea and Clyima, 
however they feem to be nearly of the fame 
purport, may in fome degree differ. Be- 
dea is a place of lprings, and baths. Clyfma is 
denominated from an inlet, and inundation- 

But, whatever may have been the expreis 
meaning of the name, it is manifeE from 
Ptolemy, that at  Becka muit have been the 
ancient Clyfma : and at this place was the 

in the latter do not quite eorrefpond, nor form a true ‘ 

grammatical  conneaion. I íhould therefore read in the 
lait infiance for r o  ~OYMOYT’. The perfon, who iyeaks, 
ifeems to be wiíhing for two things, which are effential t o  
heal eh,-and accordingly fays- 

c ~ ~ w  7 0  B& uornprov Irpoauxopal, 

‘Qn~p p~yrrou EW Gy1~ra5 , u E , ~ .  

‘Tour’ ay’ ~XHEIV xadapou r( T ~ O O A W ~ E V O V .  
My pruyer is, that I may drink of wbole/ome water; 
svhich bas th greatgf lare  in the prgeraation f man’s 
health : and to lreqthe tbc pure air, frce from all noxious 
pzixture. Clemens above. 

See the Map of Mmf. D’Anville, and his De- 
fxiption d u  Golfe Arabique, 

inlet 
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* The fituation, to which the Ifraelites were 
reduced, rendered them very fit for mqrchi. 
ing. For the fiiait, in which they were 
confined, neceirarily brought them to the 
difjjofition of a long extended army. As foon 
as they were ordered to face about to the 
eait, they could all move in fair front, 
and uniformly make their way. For had 
they gone lengthways, and by files, it muit, 
according to the common courfe of oyera- 
tions, have taken up a very long time to 
have arrived together at any place of deiti- 
nation : fo great were their numbers.. It 
Seems to have been dark night, when they 
fet out : at which time the fea miraculouily 
divided. Alad the aBge2 of God, which 
wefit before the c a ~ p  of VìueZ, removed and 
went behind them : nad the pà,dlar of the cloud 
went frana before tb& face, mdJood bebind 
theta : und it c:cm' between tbe camp of the 
Egyptium, and the camp of gruel: and z2 
was Q cloud and dar&nfi t o  tbem, but it gnve 

Zig68 
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As it was the purpofe of God to Set apart 
the children of  Ifrael for a particular people, 
among whom his church was to be maina 
tained, and to whom the divine' oracles were 
to be committed, it was proper to wean them 

0 from their attachment to Egypt, and their 
fondneis for the fuperititìons of that country. 
And nothing could tend more to effe& this, 
than his ihçwing his fuperiority over all 
their deities, and his  judgments upon their 
votaries who had io cruelly and unjurtly 
enflaved his people. It is obfervable, that 

o the place oppoiite, to which they paffed bver, 
was called Baal-zephon. This was proœ 
bably a place of worfhip, defigned for the 
ufe of mariners, where itood thc fiatue 
~r hieroglyphic of fome ferpentine deity, 
the iuppokd guardian of thofe reas, The 
children of Ifrael may have been- particvlarly 
&retted towards this part of the coafi, that 
they might fee farther the futility of fuch 
%vor@ip. This mufi have, been the confe- 

qluence, 
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queme, when in the morning they teheld 
the dead bodies of the Egyptians lying upon 
the beach, alm& within the  pcecinas of the 
idolatrous inclofure. Thas tbe Lord faved lj?raek 

- ibut day : and vrad &w tbfl Egyptians dead 
apoz theJa-JXve. Exodus, c.  I$. V. 30. 

Mr. RiieGuhr, in his journeying upon the 
eafiern coait of the finus towards Mouct 
Sinai, obferved two openings between the 
high mountains on the oppoiite fide t o  the 
weit. The uppermoit of thefe I have men- 
tioned, as forming at the bottdm the true 
Clyfma of Ptolemy, called now Bedea. Mie- 
buhr fays, that this opening (which is the 
Phi-Hiroth of the Scriptures) was dire&ly 
oppofìte to the part of the region called 
Etti: of which name he mentions both a 
plain, and a s mountain. This place, there 
is great reafon to think, was the EtPlam of 
Mores ; upon the border of' which the chil- 
dren of Iirael had encamped, and where 
they again arrived after their pairage tlxaugh 
the, Red Sea. But our author itill thinks that 
they did not pars over here. For thoagh, 

w .  

r 
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environ ?t une diitance de cillq milles au fud de 
S&, et dans Za plaine d’ Ettí, OU T&ik, 

‘ conme  diibit l’un des nos Arabes. D’après 
mes obfervations, et lnon calcul, j e  la trouvai 
etre a peu. pr& de trois milles d‘ Allemaglx 3 

mais cette fois ci encore j e  ne- PU former 
une baie arez longue p u r  donner ii mon 
mefurage toute l’exa&itude rcquife. 

X fhould bz [orry to detra& from the ho- 
pours due to this excellent Danik traveller ; 
by whore diligence, and lagacity, the world 
has prqfited greatly. It is only in this ons 
artícl~, &at I prefume to di9fl’r=r from him : 
a d  this 1 have done with more confidence, 
9 s  he fometimes fieems himielf not to  be per- 
j$&ly * determined. I have at the fame 
 me paid little regard to the opinions of the 
sodern Arabs, and to the names, which 
they afligi1 to places ; unlcfs they have the. 

fadtion 
About twelve Engliih miles, 

z Je n’ ole pas rejetter entierement une apinioq 
aioptee par tant de iavans. Arabie, p. 35 L. 
e Upoq this account I take no notice of the fountains 
wear Suez, thqugh they are íliled by the Arabs the Foun- 
tains of Mofes : for there is no reafon to think, that 
they were ever vifited by that perfon : the place, where 

the 
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Der, and left the- channel dry4 The region 
a& &i11 often bear witneis fop itklf. For 
when travellers arrive at that part of t h  I 
bay, where the Jfraelites are fuppofed 
after their traniit CO have been engaged, 
they find names of places, and othw me- 
morials which greatly illuitrate, and con- 
firm the faqed hiitory. It is faid, that they 
came iqto the region af Etham : which is 
fiil1 called Etti : the inhabitants of which 
were the Autæi of Pliny. Here alf0 at this 
day is the wildernefs af, Sdur and Sin : and 
the region of Paran, Beyond Corondel 'is a 
hill called Gibe% Al z Marah ; and the coafi 
doymward feerns to -have the fame name, as it 
had of old, from the bitter waters, with which 
it itill abounds; the inhabitants of which were 
probably the Maranæi of Fliny, The names 
of Elath and Midian alio remain; and arq 
mentioned by Abulfeda. Below this re- 

' Niebuhr, abovc. 

Pocock, p.. 156. Shaw, 34gt Not far from hence 
$he defert Ail1 called Sin, p. 350, 

wbfer, 

gim J - . *  
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. Thefe were the ancient inhabitants, but w&b 

h i n  by the Garandzi 5 w110 by an a& of 
grent triachery got poiTkfion of the palm- 
gtove, and fountains& Idere Iikewife is t h  
defert of I Faran, the Plman of Ptolmy : 
twhich in its fituation agrees precifely with 
the Pkran of the fcriptures. Diodorus fur; 
ther fpeaks of fome rocks or pillars here9 

del : which probably was denaimhated fhmi the .latter 
people. The engravings upon the rocks feem ffill 
remain as fuch were feen by Monf. Monconys juf€ in 
this part of the defert, as he was returning from Mount 
Sinai. A la fin du valon il y ;]r quantité de groffes 
koches ; fur lef$~elles il y a des chara&eres grave's, e& 
des lignes entieres d' kcriture : et i plhfieurs des grandes 
il y a des huit, au dix lignes t a mon avis ces  lettres 
4nt et6 faites avec des eadx fortes i e t  non pas ave& 
fe cifeau ; tAnt à caufí de la diverfe couleur, qu' elied 
bnti etant extrkmement jarines, qu' i cade du peu d& - 
profondeur3 que l'œil ne f'sauroit reconnoltrei ct pout 
en etre certain, i1 fallut qui j * y  employare le doiw. 
Neanmoins ces lettres ne font point gatêes, et paroifferrt 
fDrt nettes. v. 11 p. 449, 4504 Pocdck. p. i486 

i 

vallee de Girondel, de mcme que celle de 
Param iebuhr, Arabie, p. 346, 347. 

Waad Pharan in the way to Tor. Pocock. p. i4r.  
Bee alio p. t57. The prQmontmy below, callecl now 
Ras Mohammed, is the &pwrnprov Qapctv of Ptofemp 

l 
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tioned by Mofes, and a continuation of the 
fame palms: unkfs we fuppofe the nature 
of' the country' to have been altered. For 
we do not read, that there was any other 
part of the region, which had either fuch iz. 
orove of trees' or fuch waters. Thus it was 
in the time of the Ifraelites ; and fio it was 
found to be in the time of Strabo and Dio- 
dorus : and thus we find it at this day. 
Didorus  gives a reafon, why this little 
difirie was ib much honoured and frc-. 
quented.--" ALOZ TO ngwacv  qv xu+ Z G U U ~ C C T ~  

p m  TE, xar t x v d p u  xtar ~ Q X L O V  &app.-Becaa@ 
, tbc cwntry round abozlt was parched ap 

with heat, Being witsoit water, and withpgt 
b irte3 tbat could ufordJhzde. 

b 

I 

f L. 16. p. 1122, ? 

I %-Ibid. - 
, . . r  Monconys 
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. shtetedent. The learned Abulteda af 
a a t h  was indeed much later : but he could 
have no regard for the religion of Jefus, 

a of the Jews : nor any prejudice in favour of 
Mofes. The names therefore have remained 
fiam the beginnhg unimpaired r and the 
Btuation of the places, which they point 
aut, correrpond fio precifìely with thofe mend 
tioned in the fcriptures ; and are fuupported 
by fuch indifputable authority, that they 
appear manifèfily to be the fane, as th& 
mentioned by the facred hifiorian. 

We have feen hdw very regular' and plain 
the route of the children of 'Iliael is found to 
be from their fettihg but upon the fifteenth 
day of the firit month to their arrival at: 
Hirn. From Rameres they journeyed to 
Succoth 5 a d  from Succoth to Ethatln, to the 

bordef 

- -4 
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bittemeis. From hence they journeyed, a$ 
is generally fuppofeed, in one day t o  jElim : 
.though the time is not fpecified ; and may 
have been longer. Here were the twelve 
wells fl watm, Q I ? ~  t h  threeJore azd ~,?q 

palmtrees : lrnd they encmped ¿y the waters, 
How long they Aaid in each place is uncer- 
tain ; for they were not carried in a dire& 
line ta Sinai, but were led about : fo t h a t  
they did not reach the mount of God till after 
feveral encampments from Etham ; which 
.took up two months, wanting a few days. 
After they had removed .from Elim it is faid, 
that thy  encamped by tbc Red Sea. Indeed 
all their frations hitherto had been nearly 

7 upos 

l 
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típon that &ah But they now carne to a part 
of the toait in the defert of Paran, where 
there was no way to mark the place of their 
tnGamprnent, but by faying it W ~ S  upon the 
fea fhore beyond Elim, They now fronted 
the true Red Sea, for they wcre before only 
up011 a bay of it : which lea <:%tended from 
them in length fouthw.urd not lefi than 
eleven hundred miles. The next courie, 
which they tooE, was t?2 the north and more / 

inland : for it i s  fiaid, that they removed 
Jmnz tbe Red Sea, qnd m m p e d  ia the wi l .  
derneJi of Sin ; which was betwen El& 
and Sinai. This happened juit one mont11 
;aft.er their departure from Egypt : and it 
was here, that manna was firit afforded thel- 
from heaven. They were now vely near to. 
the place, where the law was to be given to 
them : but' this was fiill delayed, and they 
were to be farther tried. We accordingly 
read in the book of the Exodus that they I 

pitched in Repbidim, having journeyed froln 

I Numbers, c. 33. v. I I ,  

Exodus, c. 16. v. I. 

Exod. ce 17. v. 1. 
the 

wan t 
ta k e 

c 
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$Be wildern$ of S i k  But it is faid in thci 
boqk of Numbers, that there were two inT 
fermediate encampments : for I they t004 their 
S;O~+?mey oat of the wildeern$ of Sziz, md en.. 
cumped ia D ~ p b k ~ b :  and they dtpurtd frola 
Dop%& md emamfed ik? Alufi. A~zd they 
removed from Al$@, and emunped ut Re&%- . 

pitched ia the wiZa'ermj of S i k i m  This 1 
mention t o  hew, how fàr north they mufi 
have gone to have made this circuit: for 
they approached to the bôrders of the Ama- 
lekites, who carne out, and % purfued them 
to  Rephidim, Here a battle was foughr, 
and the Ifiaelites were miraculoufly pre- 
ferved, - Here alf0 the people murmured for 
want of water: when Mofes was ordered to 
take his I rod, and 'beAoZd, faith the Lord, 1 

dim.  AB^ they d.mtedfrom ~ e p ~ i m ,  

z Numbers, c. 33. v* 12, 13, 14. 
Then c a m  Amalei, andfiztght with grrael in Repbil 

dim. Exod. c. 17. v. 8. 
Remember what Amaltek did unto thee by the way wbeH 

y e  were come forth w t  of Bgypt. How hs'met thee by tbs 
way, und /mote the hàndmoj? of thee, even all that were 

feeble lehìnd thce, when thou wgi? faint and weary ; And 
be feared not God. Deut. c. 25. v: 17, I 8. 

Exodus, c. XI. v. 5, 6# 7. 
I will 

Y 
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to the north of Sinai. For the people ira 
their return downwards from Amelec14 canx 
firit to Rephidim, ,which was before Horeb ; 
and then--' pitchad ipz t h  wz'c'dernefi of 
Sinai. 

Thus much I thought proper to mention 
concerning the journeying of the children 
of Ifrael as far as Mount Sinai : and concern- 
ing thofe places, through whsich their jour- , 

nies layb 
, i  

\ 

One af hhe fi& perfons, who gave an m- 
count of this part of Arabia, w89 'ØArtemi- 
doms Epheiius, who lived about the time of 
Ptolemy Lathyrus, and his mother Cleopstra. 
He i s  mentioned by'many authors with great 
credit,; and is copied particularly by Strabo 

Numb. c. 33. v. 15. ,Monf. D'Anville places 
1 

Horeb north weft of Sinai. f 

z Strabo, 1. 16. p. I 122. 
/I I 

E e  . rcnd 
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and Diodorus. And in the defiriptícm, 
which he gives, he fieems to' have followed 
a prior writer, Ariffon ; who was fent out 
by one of the antecedent Ptolemies pur- 
pofely to make dikoveties upon the two 
coafis of the Red Sea. The accotmt which 
k given by Artemidorus concerning that part 
of Arabia Dcfèrta, with which we are chiefly 
concerned, has already been mentioned. But 
as the ancient geographers are not always - I 

fufficiently clear: and as tbere fiems likewiie 
t o  be a miitake in Strabo, .or at leait in the 
prefent  copies of that excellent writer, it will 
be proper to rc&ify, what is amifs, that th 
biitory may not be left in a fiate of uncer- 
tainty. 

* After that Arternidorus has given an ac- 
count of the Ethiopians and the weitem 
coaft of the Red Sea from Arfinoe at rhe 
top down to the itraits, now called Babel 
Mandel, where it terminates ;, he returns ta 
the point, where he began, to the apex of 

Strabu, 
Ibid. 

4 -1 

4 Ibid. ca 
j Ibid. 
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that has been faid : for the finus u p n  
which there places were iituated, was the 
weitern ; and called the Heroopolitan ; and 
direQly oppofite to the Elanitic. Y Strabo 
however goes on to inform US, that next 
after this iiland (Phocarum) a promontory cx- 
tends itfelf; from whence the coaft tends in- 
ward towards Arabia Pctræa, and the Naba- 
thearis. ELT' E ~ C W T J ~  rcohzrrog, xaz~ 4 N~das~ara. 
Tben, fays the author, next in order comes the 
Elunitic ga& and tbe Nabathean regioz. 
The promontory here fpoken of is that, 

, which is called Pkaran by Ptolemy, of which 
we have [boken before. f i e  fzys, that the 
wekrn part of this defert, reached from the 
city Herourn, ' pxfi m X G T ~  qapwv a x p w T q p  : 
and he alf0 mentions Z W ~ V  q a p ,  a town, or 
village, of that name : from which probably 
the wildernefs was denominated. Ptolemy 
adds, and with him Strabo, and all writers, 
agree, that at this point the Sinus Elanitis 
commenced : and they certainly defcribe it 
very truly. But how can Pofidium, which 

x p* 162. 
Stephanus fpeaks alfo of a city-pclpav r o h 1 5  ~ T & U  

had 
& y i k g  YLW ApaCìa5. 
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had been mentioned before as being within 
t h e  weitem finus, and one of the firfi ob- 

, j e a s  in the decert of Etham be referred to 
the oppofite, and eafiern inlet, the Sinus Ela- 
nitis. There muit be a miitake in Strabo, 
or in Artemidorus.. I make no doubt, but 
when Ariiton, and other travellers, defcribed 
this part of Arabia, they gave thofie narnes 
to the  places, which prevailed among the 
natives, before .they were fophiiticated by 
later writers. Infiead- of placing Pofidium, 

I and the Grove of Palms (CJWIVI;LWV) EU TY 

EAavrrw I C O A T ~ ,  in th  Elanite gag*: they 
placed it EV T? E A ~ X , U I T ~ ,  or E A I ~ L T ~  m~q, ig  

the Szizus Elnmitis, or guy of Eli~n, îo called 
from the natives. 

There were very few places of any con- 
fideration on this coafi, on account of the 
ba r rends  of the foil, and the karcity o f  
water. T h e  region however below Pofidium 
near the Phœllicon, or palm groves, is de- , 

fcribed by Diodorus as being in ihok times 
populous, and frequented on account of the 
plenty of good water, and the fertility of thc 

. foil. And it feelns in ftill more early times 
ta> have beell OP repute ; as an ancient altar 

E e  3 is 
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The difiance of time. is fio great, and the 
fcene of aftion fo remote, and f0 little fie- , 

quented, that one would imagine, there could 
have been no traces obtained of fích very 
early occurrences. It muit therefore raife 
within us a kind of religious reverence for 
the facred writer, when we fee fuch evi- 
dences fidl remain of his wonderful hifiory. 
We read of expeditions undertaken by Ofiris, 
Sefoiiris, Bacchus, Vexoris, Myrina, Semi- 
ranis, and the Atlantians, ihto different parts 
of the world, But no veitige remains ,of 
their operations : no particular hifiory of their 
appulfe, in any region upon earth. We have 
in like manner accounts of Brcnnus,'as well 

, as of the reutones, Cimbri, and Ambrones: 
dfo of the Goths, and Vifìgoths : and of 
other fwarrns from the great hive in the 
l~orth : d l  ~daicl1 are better. authenticated. 
Yet'we have only ,a gencrnl EaiIZory of their 
lnígrations. The pIaccs, from whence they 

otiginally 
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originally came, and the particulars of their 
journeyink, have been effaced for ,ages, 

, 'The hifiory recorded by Mofes appears like 
,g bright, but remote, objee, feen, through the 
&Cs of an excellent optician, clear, diil 
tin&, and well defined, But: wheq we hak 
back upon the açcaunts tranfmitted concemq- 

- in2 the AEyrians, Egyptians, Medes an4 
$qthi;ms ; or thofe of the early ages of Italy, 
and Greece, we find nothing but a feríes of 
jncredible and in,cpnfiitea gwf;nts, and 
P *roupes of bange beings : 
Abartive, monitrCrus, and unkindly mix'd, 

a Goygons, and harpies, spd chjmpras dire, 
The ideas,which they afford, are ljke the faq- 
taflick forms in an evening cloud : where we 
feem to d e h y  cafiles and mountaips, and gì, 
gantic appmpnces. But while we gaze, the 
forms die away, and w e  are @on loit in gloom 
and uncertainty. Concerning the Zfiaelites 
%VC have a regular and Gonfieent hiitory. 
And though they were roving in L defert for 
forty years, and far removed from the reit of 
the world, yet we have feen, what rnanifefk 
tokens remain of their j'ourneying and mira- 

.~ 

culous prefervation. 
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April q. E P A R  T from their 
caravanfary through the 

defert at five o'clock-and travel a quarter of 
a league: then mount their camels, and travel 
for three hours, 

15.  Set  out at  fix, and travel for three 
hours on foot : then mount their camels, and. 
it1 two hours arrive a t  a plain. 

I 6. At filmrife travel' three h u r s  oq 
foot. Arrive at SL valley, and a*well' called 
Gim Daai. After dinner go through an+ 
Other valley, which looked like the bed of 
a river and abounded with he l l s  : pai's 
ehrough pieces of plain ground, which 
feemed covered with fine fanddR 

17. Pafs over fome more plain groundS 
and arrive at. eleven at the beginning of fome 
mountains, ,, After dimer travel between 

the 
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the mountains ; in a road thirty or forty 
paces wide : till they arrive at a large fpot 
of'plain ground, which reached to the fed : 
and in about three hundred paces from the 
entrarice afforded a' fine prorpee. Travelled 
'in this opening till eight at night. 

18. Travel ín this valley for an hour 
on foot, which began to be more and more 
contraked between the mountains; and ap; 
peared very much like an artificial canal: 
only much too wide for a work of art, being 
nearly two leagues wide. At eleven they 
came to the end of it, which teixninated at 
the Red( Sea (W. E. This valley is the iime 
as the ancient Clyha : now called Bedea; . 
and runs from w& to eait.). Here uyoxi 
the border of the fea they dined : and then 
turned to the left and tvvvards the #orth, and 
coaited' the Red Sea tiil the evening-Nods 
marcharnes vers le nord, laíffant les mon- 

. tagnes au couchant, et la m e r  du cot6 du 
levant. . 

This part Of the coafi between the mourl-. 
. tains and the rea, which they went Over after 

' their turn to the left and to the north, is, 
as 1 have fuppofed, the place ofthe encamp- 
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ment, where the Ifraelites halted before their 
tranlit through the k a .  

, rg. Set out a t  day break, and ín nine 
hours arrive at Suez, the ancient Arlìnoe ; 
which is fituated at the northern point 
of the Red Sea, 

. 

April 20. Set out  at day break, and in feven 
hours arrive at the fountains itiled the Foun- 
tains of Mofes. The water hot, and {alt. 

zr. Pafs through a plain between the 
mountains to the eaí%, and the Sea to the 
weit, upon the right hand. 

2 2 b Pafs through a plain country between 
mountains for two hours : and then come 
to a fine fpring and fmall rivulet of water : 
bu t  he  thinks it could not have been that 
called Mara, on account of its difiance. 
23. Set out before day, and pafis through 

' F f  fine 
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d water. At the end of the valley, racks 

with engravings : or rather kith cha- 
raEkers ftained clceply into the itone. 

Soon have a view of Tor, fuppofed to be 
Elím. 

5 .  A monaitery fubordinate to  that of 
St. Catharine to the north of Tor : alfo-fome 
fountains, and a large grove of palms, about 
a league fro& the town. C'efi en ce lieu, 
ou Moyfe trouva les douze fontaines, ct les 
(feptante) - palmiers. The waters not good. 
Ces -eaux vont arrofant une quantité de beaux 
palmiers, fermés de murailles, et ' qui Sont 
bien augmentks en nombpe au dela des f e p  
tgnte que Moyfe y trouva. 

6. Stay in the place, and in its neigh- 
bourhood, 

7. Still remain in thefe parts : but feet 
out in the evening, and go direaly north. 
Corne to waters, which, he Cays, many pm- 
ple have taken for thof" of Mara : (and, I 
think, with great appearance of probability.) 
The  author is of a different opinion. 

8 .  Set out a t  feven : and continue to 
. nlnrch north. Obliged to halt an hour and 

a *half. Set out again and travel till eleven 
at night. 

F f z  g. Set 

(4) 
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tilì eleven, 
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out at half pait fite, and travcf 

After dinner proceed till feven 
o’clock. ’ 

I o. Begin their route a t ,  day-break, and 
march by the caait of the Red Seal Cane 
to a nitrous fountain. 

I I .  At half pafi five fèt out, and 3 arrive 
a t  the point, where the road divided, when 
they before turned towzrds the eafi in going 
to Mount Sinai : march three hours. 

I 2. Arrive at night at  the fountains near 
-S’uez,> (called Aijoun Moufia) and there refi, t 

I 3. A! nine ’arrive at Suez. 

DR. 
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I March 28. Lay at Kcyde Bey. 

go thirteen miles. 
I 3 0 .  Set out an how before day: come 

in eleven hours to a nairow valley, called, 
Tearofaid. In an hour and an half more to 
Hara Minteleh ; where i i  the valley feerned 
tos have been a wall' acro[s, probably the re- 
mains of a floodgate to t<e caml which bnce 
paired this way to the Red Sea. l 

After fixteen hours fay Adjekoute caAlei 
the whale thirty-two hou,rs from Cairo : or, 
ds the autljor thinks, but twenty-hine, I Th6 
cdravan takes a larger compdi. 

an hollow way, to which the fea reemed 
* formerly to have reached. In t w o  hours and 

zin half come to the well" of Suez. In tw6 
hours more to Suez. The whole, according 
to the allthorj about , ie&,qty-twa Englifl1 
inik S, 

DR, 

29. Set out, and afcend  Jebe1 Jehuii i 

3 1: L Tdmed more to the South, through m 



Days. T. To Ein Moufeh, fuppofed by 
Sonle PO be the wells of Mofes, in three OF 
four hours. 
z., To the defert of Shedur, or Shur, for 

fcur or five hours, very fidlldy. h three 
h a m  to Bid< el  Corondel, To the d e k t  
of Shedur or Shur, and went on for an 
hour. U c 

3. 'h Ouardan. Stayed two hours, 
Came to  a fmdy plain :, and in three hours 
t o  an- hill of talc : paffed it in two hours, 
and travelled as many more, and then had to 
the eafk Jebel I-Ioufk~, and to the weit Jebel 
le Marah ; where* was a hl t  lpring. The 
author thinks it may have been the Mara of 
the fcriptures. Corne to the vale of Co- 
rondel, having travelled eleven hours in 
all. Beyond this vale on the fea is Jebel 
Hamam Pharaone, and a grotto with a very 
$oe fpring. 

+ In three hours come to the mountain 
I torren t 

This 
turned off 
thzn that m 
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kach day's march will be about feventeen 
miles. An'd, as the children of lfrael did 
iiot arrive at Marah, till they had been 
three days without water, and concequently 

I came there upon the fourth, w$ muft accord- 
ingly look for this place at the difiance of 
1 four days journey -from  their fetting out 
after their pdiige through the fea; and of 
one day's journcy from the' palm grove at 
Hirn ; to which they came in that $ace 
afterwards. 

Niebuhr went from Stkz to Tor by fea 2 

fo that he has afForded us only fo much of 
the road, as he Caw in his journey to  Mount 
Sinai : which is the part of leait confequence. 
He has Imwever given us a fina11 map of 
Tor, and of the difiri& near it. 

Pocock mentions Gibe1 al Marah clofe by Co- 
rordel, which is a t  a great difiance from the Marah of 
the fcripturcs. But i r  was the name of a region, iqha- 
bitcd of old by the Maranzj, a d  which extended a great 
$yay dowp the coafi. 
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